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These young Herefords, shown eating their daily ration of silage, won the
Kansas Beef, Production Contest for A. E. Steuwe, of Alma. The
picture
was taken 30 days before the animals were marketed.

Plenty of goad silage, like this being fed by Art Hund, Paxico, in partner
ship with his father John Hund, has helped Wabaunsee county cattlemen
weather the difficulties of

war.

cattle

brought an average of $136, after de
ducting freight and market expenses. This

Cattle Confusion
..

By

Dido �t

JUDICIOUS

use

Stop IIl'abauosee CoUI.tll
-of

Wabaunsee

county's endowed physical ,assets
namely; bluestem grass, and roughage
for wintering conststing of brome grass, and
Balbo rye' pasture, sllage and alfa1fa�many
members of the Wabaunsee County Cattle
mens' Association are managing to make a
nice profit despite all the confusion that has
,

existed in the cattle industry:
It is interesting to look over the programs
ofseveral of these cattlemen, who have been
handling Texas feeder calves 'since 1942.
A. lll. Stuewe, Alma, purchased 150 of the
Texas 'calves in October, 1942. Seventy-five.
head balanced the scales at 350 pounds, which
were carried over, and sold off
grass last sum
mer. The other. 75 head averaged 450
pounds
pay weight in Texas a year ago and have been
marketed.
Initial cost of these calves was around $60
a head. The
wintering cost to the calf totaled,
$16.50. Daily ration consisted of 30 pounds
of silage, 1 pound, of C. -So M., 2
pounds of

ground kafir. This diet resulted in a 200-pound
winter gain. Mr. Stuewe's pasture rental a
head was $8.50, which showed 15Q "pounds of
gain. Full-feeding started September
17, 1943, with initial 30-day feeding showing

summer

a daily ration of 35
pounds of silage and 5
pounds, of ground corn. From 31 to 60 days,
25 pounds of silage and 10
pounds of grain,
and from 61 to 100 days silage was reduced to
10 pounds and grain Increased to 18
pounds
daily. Alfalfa hay was the only protein fed
the first 60 days, while the last 40
days 1
pound of .C. S. M. was added. Figuring silage

at $6 a ton, alfalfa hay at $15, corn at $1.10 a
bushel, and cottonseed meal at $60 a ton, the
full-feeding for 100 days cost $31.31 a head
and resulted in a 200-pound dry-lot
gain.
In''totaling this $60 calf cost, $16.50 win
tering; $8.50 grazing costs, and $31.31 for full.

feeding,

we get $116.3i a head. The cattle
sold, in 3 shipments to the Kansas City
market at $14.25, $14.15, and $14f:50. Selling
weight averaged about 940 pounds and the

were

shows a net profit of $19.69 a steer.
This year Mr. Stuewe already has sold one
!oad of 28 head that scaled 925 pounds in Kan
sas City and brought $13.25. The initial cost
of these was $45 and they netted $122.50. Two
loads have been sold off grass since and 75
head of yearlings have gone into the feed lot
for 120 days with a maximum of
and

silage

minimum of grain, plus IV:! pounds of cake.
He does not expect to exceed 8 to 10
pounds
of grain a day on these,
results of

following

last winter's feeding results at Kansas State
College. He also will receive 150 calves con
tracted for November 1 delivery, and has 40
acres of Balbo rye to put them on. Mr. Stuewe
has been a winuer in the Kansas Beef Produc
tion contest the last 3, years and won first
place last year.
'

George Furney and Son, of Alta Vista,
bought 65-head of heifer Calves in 1942 weigh
ing 350 pounds at $42.50 a head, and realized
a nice return for their
farm-produced feed and
labor.
During the winter they fed 65 tons of silage
at $4 a ton, $260; 30 tons
bright, leafy, green
alfalfa at .$8 a ton, $240; 10 tons prairie
hay
at $4 a ton, $40; and about 50 shocks of bundle
feed at 20 cents a shock, $10.
'rhis makes a grand winter feed bill of $550,
or $8.46 a
head, which is' low, but only 80
pounds gain was obtained. These cattle passed
by the stockyards en route to grass and Mr.
'

Furney reports they scaled 430 pounds. Lus
[Continlted on Page 19]

cious bluestem grass

.

Wabaunsee county cattlemen have made

lately by judicious

money

use of bluestem pastuure, like
this an the farm of L B. Anderson, Alma, plus
winter roughage of brome grass, Balbo rye, silage and alfalfa.
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LiDle

Spreading'

Sets New Reeord
.

400,000 tons of agricultural
lime actually had been delivered
to Kansas by October 1 this year,
it is estimated by officials of the State

SOME

Agricultural

Adjustment

Agency,

Manhattan.
As of September 30, lime contrac
tors had made requests for payment
for 285,000 tons and there always is
some lag between actual deliveries and

time of payment; asyou Would' expect. '''haulers 'are i!ngaged' in' the"work this
There are 29 contractors in the bustyear some mistakes are being made.
One common mistake is for the drivers
ness this year and about 42, counties
are participating in the spreading' proto drive too rapidly across the field;
not getting enough, lime oil tb!>l .strlp
gram. There is a need for additional
producers of lime and there are sev- of land they are going over. The Rre,s-,
eral unused but desirable locations
ent spreader attachment used �s not 'a"
available, say AAA officials.
perfect machine and has certain limThe 1944 lime program in Kansas is
Itattons Slower speeds while spreading
by far the largest ever conducted. would do a better job, it is said.
New
drivers
also
are
Already more than twice as much lime
allowing,
has been delivered from contractors
too much space between strips. The
alone than was delivered by. all other
attachments
spreader
usually do not
do a good job on a
sources In any previous year.
spac� greater than
Due to the fact many inexperienced about 18 to 20 feet. ThiS means that

val from center to center of the tr
When drivers make this Interval
wide the coarser materials spr'
fairly evenly' but the fine particles
not; ,'glvin� a-streaked aPRe,arance
the. field when crops are grown.
1t is recommended that lime
spread after the soil is plOwed
harrowed a few times. It is impe
that the lime be kept near the SUI'f
of the soil, 'and this soil be
planted

_
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Supply

Will Be

Ready

lumber in ample quanti
will be available for farmers a

-GOOD

tractor

out

I,

there

Goodyear

I

tire.

won't gum up because

board feet, and this year, with a s
ous shortage of skilled manpower
with equipment replacements d
nitely limited, it probably wlll prod
32 billion board feet. Even this y
the production of lumber will be C
siderably higher than the average p
duction for the last 15 years,
This lumber information is im
tant, as 'all surveys indicate that fa
will need almost everything in the
of new buildings and repairs for
buildings. As soon as war demt
are satisfied, farmers will be able
buy lumber of prewar quality with
usual prompt delivery. That i;;
worry which apparently can be f

I
,

they

O.P.E.N C·E·N·T.E·R self-clean
ing tread. Those husky, wide-based lugs
are strong enough to stand alone. Chan
nels are open at both ends so dirt will
slide

out

That

there

-

are no

mud traps

'1

to

solid.

means

spots,

sure-footed traction in soft

pull,

more

work, with

more

fuel. And note that those
spaced for- even pulling

-

lugs
no

gotten.

less

Incidentally,

tractor tires are

investment, it's wise

such
to

jerks.

an

and items. Miilions of fee
well-seasoned lumber will
available as soon as distribution
strictions are removed. Modern k
are drying lumber in
great volu
They accomplish in a matter of d

unpor

get the best.

�hat

formerly required

"
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TiJ'. 6.

Rul!.bu

Guod,..1d'

or

grades
day of

And that's another way of saying, "Get

Goodyears!

change-over

of the lumber indus
from war work to peacetime prod
tion is no trouble at all. The indus
simply will continue to manuf'act
as it is doing today. War demands
civilian demands are similar in t
they both call for standard si

time and money.

tant

the

conversion

are even

Yes, in Sure-Grips you get practical farm
'experience and common sense, teamed
up with Goodyear Research, to save you
Because

'

I Lumber

an

pack up

predicted.

I
the war. Proof of this is seen'
! peek at production figures. In 1942,
example, the industry produced so
thing more than 36 billion board f
I In 1943, it produced about 35 hil

early .In the game out
Goodyear's large Arizona farm. So we

Sure-Crtpe

it is

ground
gum
clogs up the
the work, balls up your

We learned that

BUTTRESSED

changes in specifications will
safeguard use of the pracu

made to

!

day.

Sure-Crtp

some

I

can

tested various types of treads
and developed the famous

Applying lime

grasses.

tractor tires. It

tread, slows up

on

or

land that is to be kept in
cultivation,
which is not terraced if on a
slope,
not recommended.
Thirty-eight counties have shared
the conservation materials
phosp
program. A heavy tonnage from 1
deliveries was carried over and Kan
haa received an additional 15,117 to
It may be used on legumes and gras
but not on wheat.
Plans for the 1945 Agricultural C
servation program have not been f
developed but will be announced s
it is believed. Generally, the praeu
will be about the same as in 1944,
some of the rates will be reduced

I

#'IIr- 'IRIMIIP;Qvr.,

at'about this in

trips must be made

Hint

Painting

.

CoIDpaD7

.

months.

When opening a can of paint, ja
holes on either side of the 'can near
top. Stretch a wire thru the holes
it can then be used to remove eXC
paint from the brush without call
the paint to harden on the sides of
can.-Mrs. C. B,
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farmers plan to buy everything from parlor carpets to airplanes, probably more than $50,0,000 Worth) in the 2 years following'
e war. This is indicated by first rerna checked in the postwar farm and
me needs survey, authorized by the
nsas State Agricultural Planning
illlnittee and directed by C. R. Jac-

reporting

are

on hand
farmers

sh

or

coverings, furniture,

sewage systems,
freezer-locker units, radios, electric
and
windows
motors,
new-type
appear-

county.
Recreation rooms occasionally appear on the survey cards, notably in
Reno and Rice Counties. A few farmers are interested in landscaping.
Electrical service is another universal want, with more farmers expecting
to get it from high lines than from
private' plants. Electric motors are

ex-

son

on many cards.
Johnson county also showed great interest in the survey, with returns for
both farm lind home purchases simi
lar to Marshall county, except that
air conditioning appeared on several
cards. Both counties want more elec
trical service.
Rawlins county, for which complete
returns have been tabulated, reports
that 360 farmers expect to make total
purchases amounting to $1,125,255 in
the 2 years immediately following the
war. Estimated value of postwar pur
chases in Sherman county for all farm
ers is set at $1,615,367. NO data is re
ported from these counties on methods
of payment.
Refrigerators lead the list for new
equipment in McPherson county, with

ing

purchases in Edwards county
expected to include floor coverings,

county.

2.5 per cent of McPherson
farmers want new houses, com
pared with 12 per cent in Stevens
county. New barns are needed more
than any other buildings in both coun
ties. Twenty per cent ot: McPherson
county farmers expect to build ma
chine sheds, compared with 12.5 per
cent in Stevens county, where hen
houses and grain storage facilities are
more needed.
Forty per cent of Stevens county
farmers expect to finance purchases
thru current income or cash in the
bank, while 29 per cent in McPherson
county expect to use that method.
F'ourteen per cent in Stevens county
expect to use War Bonds and current
income, compared with 7 per cent in
McPherson.

Only
county

-----

from current income.

_

"YOU CAN B
(

wttlr War Bonds. Farmers hold
ge amounts of War Bonds but ap
rentIy intend to �ep them to mao.
rity, Jaccard said.
Altho there are 69 Counties which
ve not yet reported in the survey,
ose returns may change the better
n $50,000,000 estimate for postwar
rchases slightly, but not to any
eat extent, according to Jaccard.
ases

BOtTO

,

Big

List

in considerable numbers, as well as
water storage, air conditioning, and
insulation. More kitchens will be repaired than newly constructed in this

expect to ask for credit
r purchases, and only a small numr expect to pay for postwar pur
IV

on

furnishings, water heaters, refrigerators, washing machines, freezer-locker
units, heating systems and sewage
plants. New roofs and floors are listed

improvements, repairs,
buildings and equipment with

IV

Repairs

ments..
Home

ailable.
ct to pay for

Home

systems

water
and heating plants
next. In Stevens county the greatest
demand is for bathrooms, with kitch
ens, refrigerators, water systems, and
washing machines wanted by 25 per
cent of the farmers reporting. Both
counties want freezer-locker units,
'with a large per cent of farmers ex
pecting to .purchase them in McPher

ally large number of cards, with many
listings of home improvements. Kitch
ens and bathrooms were in the lead,
with closet and storage space, recrea
tion rooms, new roofs and floors, floor

outnumber farm improvements. Farmers expect to have many
new roofs,
floors and floor coverings here, as well
furniture
and
other
home
�s
improve-

rd. Extension economist at Kansas
tc College, Manl;lattan. Those carts andrugs, not only for the parlor,
d new floors and roofs, along with
er home improvements and repatrs,
11 provide quite a large proportion
the expenditure, Jaccard believes.
Returns from the 36 counties which
far have Completed the survey Indite that farmers are making conservIve estimates for future purchases,
ting only those that" can reasonably
considered in the light of funds

SL'{ty per cent of those

to

listed on a great many of the Cards.
Marshall county returned an unusu

Need

Denutnd for Cars

The returns at present represent a
per cent to 20 per cent sample of'
� counties reporting, he.,stated. The
05t sfgn11lcant trend so. far, in his
inion, is ·th,at which tndlcates farm
first are going to buy things they
not have. Automobiles are the .one
ception. Probably every fanner in
'e state will want a new car as soon
it can possibly be obtained. One Ed.,.
rda county farmer specifies a jeep.
Several farmers in Western Kansas
peet to buy airplanes and, according
present developments in both farmg and transportation in that area,

planes represent. practical planning.
Significant indication as to future ag
ultural development is the amount,
hay and row crop machinery listed

.

farmers. in Central Kansas counties,
Jaccard's opinion. In this section of
e state,' where farmers raise the best
eat in the United States, they evt
nUy do not intend to gamble their
ture on One crop.
In E:dwards and neighboring West
Kansas counties, a large number
.

to buy milking ma
separators, and other
HOY equipment and list milkhouses
one of the new buildin'gs for their
rrns. This again is an indication that,
rmers in this section intend to lii-'
rsify their activity and not depend
on wheat entirely for cash income.
The largest purchases of machinery

.farmer!'! expect
mes,

cream

1 be tractors,. trucks and combines;

anure

·spreaders,

mowers, corn

and

in binders, and pickup bailers ap
r on
many lists: Johnson county
nts an unusually large number of
rn pickers. as doea Marshall
county•
vera! Smith .count)' farmers also
.

.

.

.

nt

.

coni pickers.
.

':N� N�w' BuUdin�

FtePairs f�r

'farm h6mei: and barns
listed more fl'equen�ly than new
ctures The idea seems to be to'
ke the house or barn last with re-

.

.'

,
.

..

irs,
Ing

.

:Y:��J')far:� 'b;a::re
t:!!od
check-up

.

.<.

,..i"�' A�

',,'

":�.<
�

he grows. And a
in your neighborhood
will show that those farmers who want to get ahead
-and are doing so-are those who usually depend
on DeKalb
Hybrids for tJleir corn crop. Why don't
you get acquainted with De�lb's outstanding ability
to yield-to stand and give
you more of the kind of
corn
y01,1 want, year in and )'ear out, See your DeKalb
dealer �oday-:-find out why DeKalb is the first choice
hybrid of America's farmer. Orderyour194S seed now.
corn

and purchase or build some
which may be more ur
nuy needed. Machine sheds occur
ny times on summaries for both
tem and western' counties. Milk
U:;EoS, hen houses, hog houses, and
Ill-stofage facUities are listed. by
ny farmers in all sections of the
te, Fencing and paint are almost
IversaI needs.
More new bathrooms are listed than
Yother home improvement with
second. Many kitchens will be
Paired. Farm water and sewage sysnew

.

'DE�ALB AGRICOLTURAL

ASSN,

DEKALB, ILLINOIS
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Unty

so

far checked. Air condition-

IEKll·B HY,.BRI'D [OI,N:
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appears in both eastern and
counties.

In
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Osage county home improvements
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In the Ford kitchen

••

-,
�

'. this little trial engine $pultere� .'.nlo life
o

•

•

�

•

•

IT

HAPPENED far back-in the very early 1890's.

In the kitchen of his Detroit

home.

a

�oung

engineer, named Henry Ford, was testing a
principle of the internal combustion engine.
His apparatus,

clamped

to the kitchen

But he did not stop to
man

once

piece of one-inch gas pipe, reamed out
for a cylinder-the flywheel, a handwheel from a
lathe. Gasoline-was fed from an oil cup. A

mind

was

wir�

connected tothe kitcheulight furnished the spark.
He spun the

flywheel. Flame

came

from the

exhaust, the sink shook and the trial engine
was running under
i� own power. Mr.' Ford

It had

was

proved.

applaud

himself.

who thinks he has done

Ford

I

engine aside.

served its purpose. His idea

sink,

was a

He put the

sati�ed.

was

said, "hasn't

and trucks to serve the needs of all the people.
,

Today,

"The

ing still

something," Mr.

produce

automobile

medium of Ford,

Ahead

building of 30,000,000 low-cost

.0 RD·

continu�iIy being developed·

ing can be told. It will be told

world-wide

of

are

cows
Wast.

\Vher,

But one day the story of this modern pioneer

lay the creation of the first indus
� assembly line, hundreds of Inventiona, the
use.

Company the pioneer
forward. New .methods, ,materials

Outsiders don't hear about many of them
Ford assignments now are military'.

already stirring with thoughts of a
new and larger engine for
transportation use.
Just ahead, lay the pioneering which
WllS to
the Ford

goes

and devices

His

started."

even

at Ford Motor

Mercury

thro�gli

shipi
On>

the

OWne

Blacl

and Lincoln cars

assoc

engineering

advanced in both style and
that
'new millions will seek to own them-for ceDifort.
so

for

motor, cars

smartness,

for

reliability, �nd

lems.
What
disco,
lIluCh
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for economY·
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Th,
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�ow Small Herds Go

on

Test

Owners No Longer Guess What Cows Are Doing
method of cow testing that
will service scores of small dairy
herds owned by men who did not
feel it was pr-acticable to belong to the
D, H. I. A. has been installed in the
IBrOwn, Doniphan, Nemaha area by the
3-county F'arrn Dairy Record AssocIa
tion, Known as the Central Lab Test
ing Association, this program is the
first of its kind in Kansas. Several as
sociations of this kind operate in Wis
consin and other dairy states.
Under the Central Lab plan, the reg
ular D. H. I. A, tester enrolls owner
sampler herds in the vicinity of asso
ciation members. At the same time he
calls on regular association members
he leaves sampling equipment with the
owner-samplers in the vicinity. Equip
ment includes dairy scales, case of
sample jars, sampling dipper, pail for
weighing milk, and a form for the
owner to use in writing down weights
and feeding information.
Samples of milk and information
given by the farmer then are picked
up by the tester and turned over to
the Suntlower Co-Op Creamery, at
EI'erest, which runs all the tests. Five
hundred tests were run in August and

ANEW

-

Stover, to determine the value of the

plan.

Ohe thing favoring success in the
is that quite a number of small
dairymen already had been doing their

area

sampling individually and inde
pendently thru a plan }"lorked out with
own

Mr. Blackburn. Their

part of the new
program will be much the same and
they already have the experience. Their

personal success and encouragement of
neighboring dairymen are expected to
help the plan generally.
To get some Idea of what new mem
bers in the owner-sampler program ex
from the service and to discover
what D. H. I, Armembers already have
learned thru testing, we interviewed
Brown county members with the fol
lowing results:

pect

'

Can't Tell
F. R.

by

Looks

Fouth, D. H. I. A" has

a herd of
He was in the
association for 11 years, out about 1 %
years, and now is back in. "I milked
'12 or 13 cows for many years before
going into testing," says' Mr. Fouth.
"Then, thru testing, I found you can't
tell by the looks of a cow how well she
'will produce. I found that my best

14

Roy H. Nigus, Brown county dairyman, demonstrotes equipment used in the new owner
central laboratory testing association recently organized in the Brown,
Doniphan,

registered Holsteins.

looking cows were not always good
producers, yet I always had thought I
could pick them out thatway,"

The first year Mr. Fouth tested 26
head his average production was 302
pounds of butterfat. After 3 years it
was up to 378,' Since then
production
has varied, but last year it Was 379
with only 4 mature cows and 10 under
2 years old. He has found that' pure
bred COW8 are not always better than
grade but have ability to better pass
on their productiveness. He
believes,
the newCentralLab owner-testing pro
gram will make the public more dairy
and quality conscious and offer a be,t�
tel' and wider market for good bulls
and heifers.
In his opinion the national average
of 170 pounds of butterfat is too low
for the time and cost involved, and that
any cow producing less than 300 pounds
is not paying its way. "A cow should
return at least $50 a year above costs,"
Mr. Nigus talks aver feed problems with
he adds.
J, R. Blackbur", official D. H. I. A. test4!r,
Mr. Fouth is thoroly sold on keep
who also supervises the new own'er-sam-,
ing a farm-record book. Records give
,a buyer of his surplus stock exact
pier program. Expert advice on feeding is
knowledge on the quality he is buy
one of the valuable phases of the new plan
ing. "A dairyman shouldn't use his
devised for new or small-herd owners.
testing records to palm off culls on un
suspecting buyers," says Mr. Fouth,
it is expected this will be increased to
"as they should
to slaughter.
800 by November. Following the test-: Neither should he go
think that records
ing' at the Central Lab, information is will bring production. Cows must be
turned back to the Farm Bureau of
fice, where it is computed and returned
to the ,farmer for his
permanent rec
ord. The process from owner-sampling
.to return of information takes about

sampler

Nemaha

area,

It is the first association of its kind in Kansas.

bred for production, then get proper
care and feed, while a
poor cow won't

produce
care or

a

profit regardless

of records,

feed,"

Wray Whiteneck milks 11
did his

own

testing

last year

cows

and

independ

As an owner-sampler under the
program he is eager to see how his
records will check. Last year he kept
his records and was surprised to find

ently.
new

that 2 cows he thought were his best
failed to test out. He also found from
his testing that he was overfeeding
some cows. He recently
purchased a
purebred bull to improve his herd of
Holsteins.
grade
B.-F. Benson, now a D. H. I. A. mem
ber, had been testing independently 4
years, Records last year on 9 cows for
12 months, 311 days, at twice-a-day
,

milking, showed an average butterfat
production of 468.7 pounds and total
milk production of 13,970 pounds. Most
of his herd is composed of grade Hol
steins, but he has just purchased a
bull calf sired by Golden Cross, one of
the famous Dunlogan bulls. "One of
the best

cows

I ever

owned," said Mr.

a cull from an untested
herd. She didn't look good to the owner
but he had no record of production.
When I put her on test she was the
highest producer I had."
Elmer Diehl, now D. H. I. A. member
but who formerly tested independently,
has a herd of 31 registered Jerseys and
milks an average of 17. He found, thru
testing, that some of his cows were
better and some worse than he had

Benson, "was

Elmdale Winners

10

,

days.
Cost of the

'

,

,

"""

',"

"

Program
up to 10 cows, and
for e,�ch' a:dciltioI}!l1

15

,

..

9,vp\e,r-�,a,mpJer
IS $2.50 'a' month for
,

,

cents a month
plus $2.50 a :V�a.r dues, F�t:ty-,tour
herds in the 3-cbu'nty area �1.rel1clY are
enrolled under the prqg,ram and, it' is
expected one tester can take care of 75
cow

Such herds in addition to 25 D. H. I. A.,

herds.
The owner-sampler plan of cow test
ing, according to J. R. Blackburn,
tester, is not as good as the D. H. I. A.
as records cannot be
accepted as of'ficial. But the program offers a fine
OPPortunit.}' for young dairymen just

'e.
r-

.ls
d.

getting,

started to know what their
cows are doing so as to avoid years of
Wasted effort, and for small herds
Where the cost of D. H. I. A. member
ship,is eonsidered too high.
One of the important phases of the
owner�sanipler program is' that Mr.
Blackburn assists members of the new
assOclation with their feeding prob-

t

ie
rs

It

,

t,
,

r,

,

samplin'g and keeping records. It
Will take at least, 2
years, thinks Mr.

Unprofitable Cows
Gregg, owner-sampler, has

been
in the program 3 months and has had
previous experience. He always has
kept a registered bull and grade Hol
stein cows. Like All other herd owners.
he believes the time it takes for owner
testing is so small as to be unimpor
tant. He hopes to eliminate some un
profitable cows thru testing.
Wilbur Peck; owner-sampler, knows
it usually requires 6 months to a year
to get a picture of any herd and he has
been in only 3 months. He wants to
know whether his cows are
making
money as he doesn't like to work just
for fun. He wants to build up a high
producing herd and felt that would be
impossible without testing. He has
been buying good bulls for 5 years and
has good grade cows. The help he has
received on his feeding program al
ready has been a big item, in his opin
ion, as he found he was feeding too
much corn.
Ray H. Nigus, owner-sampler, was a
member of the D. H. I. A. but dropped
out 2 years ago. For his needs he be
lieves the owner-sampler program is
no

60

as

good. Sampling

and

putting

his 15 grade Guernseys
has to be done only
month so is no item.
on

course,

Honey Recipes
Tested

in

recipes for use of honey
,beverages, breads, cakes,

cookies, candies, pastries, vege
tables, pickles, jellies and jams,

the long

use

After
A. B.

-once a

'

will make
of the 'service, and
�en
Ow wellthey carry out their part in

and which one to sell." Mr. Fritz be
to the first testing association
in the county, organized in 1928, so he
believes in a testing program.

longed

and, of

alone may prove enough to pay
for the cost of the service.
The owner-sampler idea is purely exexperimental and may not work out in

the

accept records. Testing gives the only
accurate check on cows and is the only
way to find out which cows to milk

ing period

are tlnding out already'
What D. H. I.--A. members previously
disc6ve�ed-that they are feeding too
tnuCh grain, especially corn. This, dis

,lension

E. E. Fritz, owner-sampler now but
former D. H. I. A. member,
says,
"This new program is just as good as
the D. H. I. A. if you just want records
for your Information. It wouldn't be
in case of sales where, buyers must

down weights and feed Information
adds only aboutl0 minutes to the milk

lems. ,Many

run, warns ,Ra)', Stover, Elx
dairyman of Kansas State Col
ege, who tlrst suggested the plan and
1Vas instrumental in its
adoption. Suc
Cess will
depend upon how many dairy

testing.

just

COvery

,

thought, and that grain feeding had
not been according' to production. By
making his tests official thru the D. H.
I. A. he has found a better market for
bull calves.
One feeding problem he recalls be
ing solved thru testing. He had been
feeding sorgo roughage and a grain
mixture without any protein supple
ment. Testing showed a drop in pro
duction so he added 2 to 2 % pounds of
cottonseed cake daily and production
came right back, He hopes to continue
improvement in feeding under D. H.
I, A, supervision and will soon sell 2
cows found to be unprofitable under

,

--

,In spotieS$' white 4-H� unifarms: Stanley, Wood'
:and"�ndrew Drummond, of, the Emerald
4- H Club, near Elmdale, demonstrated the repairing of electric cords and
plugs. Stanley
began club work when 9 years old and in 5 year,s has completed 20 projects, Andrew, 15
years old, has been enrolled 5 years and has completed 15 projects.
�th go, to Elmdale
high school where they are sophomores. The boys give Otto Fry, their .elub leader, credit
for organization of the 'club and' its success. Earl Wood and Miles McKee, also of the
Emerald Club, won the grand champion' demonstrqtion last year at both the
Topeka and
the Hutchins,lIn Fairs.
,

-

,

also other suggestions are found
in our leaflet, "Beehive of Honey
Recipes." This has been pre
pared for our readers who like
to use honey as a SUbstitute for
sugar. A free copy of the leatlet
will be sent upon request to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

'

6
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from two
members of the President's
Cabinet last week are of
vital interest to the farmers of
America.
One came from Secretary of

tributed widely and will do 0
state a great deal of good,
But it occurs to me tliat wh'
we are selling out-state folks
Kansas, it also might be well
take another good look at 0
good points ourselves. Why is th
a good state in which to live a
do business?
It is a state of large-sc8Je, 10
cost, diversified agricultural pr
duction. More than 91 per cent
Kansas land is in farms. Kans'
has more acres under cultivation than any oth
state except Texas, which is 3, times larger.
grow more wheat than any other state. Corn
grown in every county, and the average yearl
yield during the last 50 years exceeded 116 mill!
bushels. A record crop of sorghums for grain th
year is just ahead of us, estimated at 35 milli
bushels. The industrial possibilities of sorghu
for starches are not being overlooked. Besear
Is being conducted io this field every day.
Soybeans, while a comparatively unimport

_KNOUNCEMENTS
Agriculture Claude

R. Wickard.
The other came from
Secretary of
State Cordell Hull. Both deal with

planning for the postwar world
in the field of international rela

tions.
While

Secretary

Wickard's
statement, made at Kansas City, deals directly
with what the Planners have in mind for wheat
exports, it is indicative of the general program
for "strait-jacketing" world trade in farm com

in the last 4 years to increase
greatly their pro
duction of foodstuffs. They have responded nobly
to that appeal-by increasing production about
one third.
Congress has promised that for 2 years after
the war the Government will sustain farm prices
at 90 per cent or more of parity. That is fair
enough-but it is also only fair to state that tax
payers are likely to revolt against a continuation
of that program after the 2 years are
up. The
support-price program, it is estimated, will re
quire from 1 billion to 2 billion dollars a year, probably closer to 2 billion.

modities.

-

-

Secretary

Hull outlines the basis for

a

world

security organization, so generally worded that the
program might well be a plan for putting all the
nations in a world
"strait-jacket" under the domi
nation of a Big Four, perhaps a
Big Five.
I do not undertake to

say that is what the,

proposals worked out at Dumbarton Oaks by un
derlings representing the State Departments of
Britain"Russia, the United States, and China, are
Intended to make of the proposed international
organization to promote world peace. But as I
read the proposals, the way is open for that kind
of world peace. I have
been hoping for something
better, and still

placed in

am.

If the nations of the world are

strait-jacket, then the peoples of the
nations, also are going to be placed in a strait
jacket. Maybe that is the only answer to the rid
dle of an industrial civilization, but I hate to
think

so.

•

•

Secretary Wickard's announcement that the
United States, Canada, Australia, and
Argentina
have agreed on allocations of the world

export

and

wheat market included the first proposed alloca
tion-72 million bushels of wheat to be
exported
from the United States annually. That is on the
basis of the American farmer being allocated 16

more

thing

for

difficult of solution. And that is

farmers, and for others who

much

dependent
well-being,
ously.
own

per cent of the estimated world market for 450
million bushels of wheat annually.
This proposal is of very direct interest to
every
farmer in the Wheat Belt, and especially Western
Kansas. The wheat crop this year is around one
billion bushels. Believe it has been around 900
million bushels each of the preceding 2
years.
It is not expected that the domestic market,
once ,the war is over, will require much more than
635 million bushels of wheat annually. In other

Just at present, due to war demands, between
300 and 400 million bushels of wheat are being

Molasses again will be the prinCipal source of sup
ply for making alcohol. If the United States is to
provide the principal market for British and Dutch
rubber interests-after we have recaptured the
rubber plantations and returned them to Britain
and Holland-not much wheat will go into syn
thetic rubber. Nor do I look for present amounts
of wheat to be diverted to feed for livestock.
Farmers have been asked by their Government

Jones Has

By

JUDGE
War

by many is considered
job.

an

'impossible

It is Jones' task to insure food pro
duction needed right up to the end of
the war-without knowing when that
will be-and at the same time avoid
having unsalable surpluses in the post
war period. It just cannot be done, un
less the immediate postwar years are
"favored" by droutbs,
Immediate effect of Jones' predica
ment is that neither Washington nor
farmers can know for some time to
come what the food goals for 1945- are
-

an

are

only

•

a

greatest diversity of mineral r
of any area of equal 9ize. We outrank t
famous mineraI states of the Rocky Mountains
value of minerals produced and exceed 39 stat
in annual mineraI output.. OUr'
principal mine
products are petroleum, natural gas, zinc, co
cement, stone and salt. Our petroleum producti
exceeds 43,states; gas production, 41 states; g
reserves in the Hugoton field, which extends sou
across the Oklahoma Panhandle and into Northe
Texas, are estimated at 13 trillion cubic feet. Ka
sas produces 4 million tons of coal a
year, ran
third in zinc. production, sixth in lead. It is es
mated 5,000 billion tons of salt lie beneath the su
face of Kansas. At the present rate -of consum
tion this would supply the entire United States f
half a million years.

some

sources

pretty

•

•

cemen

shippi

ble (
the pi

all boost

/

gener
At

•

coal, meat packing, metal working, milling, oil r
fining and other industries. But this is enough
again stir our pride in our home state. And if W

I could write at

,

used to make industrial alcohol, synthetic rubber,
and as feed for animals. Those war demands are
not likely to be continued into the postwar period.

length

on our

aircraft,

state at every opportunity it w
prove we have the right kind of constructive at
tude that will favor further industrial develo
ment. If you need a final argument sometime, yo
our

might slip in the fact that Kansae
publiC' health record.

has the

nation'

Job
if-speli

IF With capital letter�
waro,
if national income remains at hi
enough levels.
,

Exceptions are wheat, 68.5 million
acres; rye, 2.5 million acres; and dry

,

peas, 450,000

Get

acres, already announced.

Ready

for Trouble

At KansaS

City last week Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R.. Wickard
warned wheat,' cotton, soybean and
hog producers to be prepared for
trouble in the postwar period.
At .the Kansas City meeting Wick
,

ard announced

an

agreement for wbeat-

export allocations among the United
States, Canada, Australia, and Argen-

tina.
Under this agreement, United states
wheat exports would be limited to about
72 million bushels a year. In other
words, production of more than 7QO
million bushels in the United States
would be "surplus." To maintain a balance between sUpply and demand, that
means a heavy cutback in wheat production from the 900 million to one'
billion bushel crops of the last few

years.
Wickard, predicted- ample markets
for beef and dairy products after the
_

Used 1

additi,
rathel

factUI
standi

elI'eng
8tt'en�

CLIF STRATTON

election-will be tentative.

After

CQnsb
is sal

best

IDlpossible

going to be. Any statement from Wash
ington in the next few weeks-and the
period may last several weeks after

lven

-hich
ent oj
Iciest
ent 0

'

I

surplus.

I

by

Kansas has the

Kansas Will Grow

American wheat will be around 700 million bush
els annually; more than that in most years will be

Oil

few of the highlights about 0
agriculture. Now let me point out a few'thin
in other fields.

THINK Kansas has a great future in the way
of industrial development. By that I mean we
can offer such limitless opportunities a great many
industries will be attracted to our state in the
years just ahead. And with our great agricul
tural background, plus' industrial expansion, we
are bound to
approach nearer and nearer to eco
nomic security.
A great many farmers and other business men
I know are determined to sell the idea to the rest
of the country, that Kansas has exactly the loca
tion and all the natural resources required by vartous industries, new and old. And I find there is
more to this than just the determination. These
folks are doing something about it. Very effective
efforts are being put forth by the Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission, in which all of us
are interested, and in which every
tax-paying citi
zen of the state has a part.
I have a copy of a booklet prepared by the com
mission to interest Kansas industrial executives
in the possible expansion of their facilities, and
to interest outstate manufacturers to locate in4
Kansas. This booklet has the very appropriate
title of "Let's Look Into Kansas." It will be dis-

by Secretary Wickard, the market demand for

MARVIN JONES, of Texas,
Food Administrator, chairman of the House Committee on
Agriculture during the years the New,
Deal national farm program was writ
ten and rewritten into law, has what

are

•

These

upon farm prosperity for their
to be thinking about very seri
•

words, under the plan announced at Kansas City

,

•

postwar period.
Agriculture's problem, of reconversion is going
to be as difficult, perhaps even more difficult down
the road, than the reconversion problems of in
dustry.
Odds are that instead of having solved the farm
problem, World War n has only made it larger

'

apart

top

There will be a strong temptation for producing
to the limit under that program. During that 2year period farmers and Government are going
to have to work out some kind of program that
will bring supply and demand more closely into
balance than will be the case in the immediate

a

ii-ext
owa!

crop for us a few y,ears ago, now ranks at t
in industrial uses and we expect 2% milli
bushels this year. With Southeast Kansas as t
fiax center, we grow up to 2 million bushels, so
being processed into linseed oil for paint, oil me
and cake for livestock.
The Kansas farm income from beef cattle is e
ceeded only by wheat. Value of Kansas mUk co
has increased 260 per C'ent since 1933. In hogs
outrank 39 other states. Value of our 'Sheep e
ceeds 10 million dollars. Value of poultry on 0
farms now is about 22% million dollars.

'

•

lenn,
e fir
nd in

'

Farm producers have been pronu
by Congress price sqpPOl'UJ of 90
cent of parity for 2 years after the
ends. But as was made plain in a sla
ment from Roy Shields, solicitor f
the Department of Agriculture, s�
marized in this column recently, It,
intended to 'hook this program WI
production controls as the
prices tend to bring surplus plV"
tton, Only those who foU� the go
.ernment programs calling for reduc
production in surplus crops will
the, benefit of the supported 'prices.
Informed sources in wasliingt0P
t
port that WFA Jon� has re_ce!ved

s'!.��

(Continued

on

Page �1)

Open �oy
Aim Is

to

MDI at

Provide Local Market

EDICATING the new Thomson
Soybean Mill at Hiawatha, Gov
ernor

Andrew F.

Schoeppel

told

everal thousand visitors that "Kansas
on the tllreshold of untold develop
ent ot· farm products thru chem
rgic and: Other scientific processes."
The Thomson mill, installed and op
rated by J. J. Thomson and son
lenn, formerly of Oklahoma City, is
e first plant in Kansas and the sec
nd in the United States to use a new
ii-extracting process developed at
owa SUI,te College byacientists of the
cpartment of chemical engineering.
Oil extraction at the Thomson plant
by a solvent process using a new
olvent known' as trichlora ethylen,
-nich captures all b)' Ih to 1% per
cnt of the oil. The hydrauling method,
Iciest now in use, leaves 5 to 8 per
ent of -the oil in the meal while the
ell' screw-expeller method leaves 3 to
per cent of the oil, according to Mr.
nomson,
First step in processing beans by
e solvent method is a cracking oper
tion. Beans are cracked into 6 or 8
ieces, then run thru flaking rollers
hat reduce them' to smooth, curled
.

akes.

These;·flakes

are

Introduced ito the

olvent, which 'removes the oil. Then
akes are passed on to a drier, from
ere ·to· a
cooker, and finally are
round and sacked

meal. The oil
and sep
rated by distillation. The solvent va
OI'S are condensed and reused.
nd solvent are

�.

.

as

pumped away

'

'Provides

a

Local Market

Capacity of the Thomson plant is 20
tons of raw beans a day and operations
'ill be on a 24-hour schedule if enough
available. Aim of the opera
ors is to provide a good local market
01' beans, which have been
shipped
previously to terminal, elevators at
ansas Glty, from where they went to
owa orsouthern mills for processing.
Unless" the Government prevents,
ean growers will have
priority on 80
er cent of the meal ground from their
eans.. 'All mills now are required to
et aside 20 per cent of production,
ut any grower may take his beans to
he mill and 'go home with 80 per cent
f the meal, thus
guaranteeing a local
supply of supplement as a reward for
growing beans. The Thomso'ns believe
all meal can be sold locally within a
lOO-mile radius.
Farmer patrons of the new plant
also Will be able to get a higher protein
ontent meal because the new process
reduces a 44 per cent protein meal in
stead of the 41 per cent protein content
generally obtainable on the market.
At present, the Hiawatha plant is
Ehipping, all oil in tank cars to vegehie oil renneries at Sherman, Tex., as
the present market is for edible oils.'
After the war, both meal and oil can be
USed for many industrial purposes in
addition' to livestock feed. The meal,
rather thantbe oil, is used for, manu
facture of plastics. One of the out
Blanding by-products is a high tensile
Slrength glue now being' used on glider
�onstruction. This soybean-meal glue
IS said to have the
highest tensile
strength of any glue yet discovered.
eans are

Dlaw._tha
lor

FOR

Beans

Among the commercial products dis
played at the plant during the dedi
cation ceremonies was a dry stew mix
being prepared for shipment to starv
ing millions in liberated countries. This
I-pound package contains beans, soya
grits, peas, noodles, dehydrated car
rots,
dehydrated potatoes, barley,
yeast powder, hydrolized vegetable
protein, celery seed, pepper, salt, veg
etable coloring and garlic powder. Di
rections for use were printed on the
box in 15 languages.
The Thomson mill, which is 40 by
110 feet is a monument to the pioneer
spirit and determination of the Thom
sons. They were unable to get any
steel for the building so roof supports
are made of layers of 1 by 4's and bent
to the shape of the rounded roof. No
new machinery could be obtained so
nearly every piece in the plant was re
claimed from old machinery cast off
by other plants, or as Glenn Thomson
relates, "saved from the junk heap."
The big job of taking all this old
reclaimed machinery and makmg it

GENERATIONS

.

function fell to Charles E. Nelson, a
Hiawatha boy who has been a foreman
with the Thomson engineering firm
for several years. He now will act as
foreman of the new plant.
None of the 3. men had any previous
experience with soybean processing so
building and putting the plant into op
eration has been a real triumph. They
were
ably assisted in solving their
troubles by the Hiawatha Chamber of
Commerce and the various civic clubs
in town. The Thomson Soybean Mill is
another illustration of what can be
done in Kansas when everybody puts
his shoulder to the wheel and, as Gov

Schoeppel pointed out, "you may
wearing clothes made of what

ernor

be

out of this mill."
There is no way of predicting what

comes

might develop from plants of this kind
as science develops new uses for the
wonder plant of the age-soybeans.

�ore Keep Records·
The Kansas Farm Record Associa
tion has been having growing pams
during the last year, with the result
that 14 new counties and 240 new
members have been added.
During 1943 the association had 550
members in 53 counties. Following a
drive during the past year the asso
ciation now has 795 members in 67
counties.
The state is divided into 4 assocla
tions with Lot F. Taylor, Clay Center,
director of association No. I, with 215
members; Gerald J; Brown, Hutchin
son, association No.2, with 165 mem
bers; Earl T. Means, Kinsley, associa
tion No.3, with 225 members; and Bob

Rawlins,

Holton,

association No.4,

with 190 members.
Association No.3 was reorganized
this year and now includes 125 new co
operators keeping records on farm
operations for the first time. The field
men make 2 or 3 visits to each co
operator yearly and the farmers' an
nual reports are analyzed 'by type-of
farming-area at the college and as
sistance is given in making out income
tax reports.

Y'S critical tire shortage
careful rubber con
servation. This is particularly true
of synthetic truck tires which still
need more attention than natural
rubber tires. That's why' it's Hood
tires for farm hauling. They're big
and brawny. Carcass made extra
bruise-resistant with Hood's. ex

TODA
demands

clusive

Hi-Density Cord. Tread

tougher than mulehide. From any
standpoint, a big load of tire satis
faction. If it's a Hood tire it's
extra good tire.

an

H�i .1.

[(ans!!'s

Qan Zumbrunn, Geary county, individual
winner. for his leadership in form' sofety
activities, will receive a gold watch from
Senator Capper.

SaOne 4-0 Club

Geary

By the simple addition of a �ell designed milk house,
thousands of dairy farmers are receiving as much as 6 extra
cents fO.r
every pound of butterfat.
A

hog raiser writes of his experience with good build
ings. "We divided-our herd of sows. We put 12 on the old
hO.g Iots=--and II' in portable houses on dean ground, When
we vaccinated in
Jun,e� the 12 sows had 72 pigs, while the
11 sows yielded 87 pigs-an
advantage of 30% in favor of
sanitation with portable houses-s-and the pigs are bigger,
more

GO.O.d

thrifty, more uniform and free from necro and worms."
buildings made possible this increased income.

What is true of die examples
.the farm. When properly
buildings increase earnings.

on

above is true of every building
to' do' the job,
good

designed

Your

4-Square Lumber Dealer can
help YO.u get good buildings. His 4Square Farm Building Service contains
one

'\l'IIW\J)'I\ �,\nhl)'I\

and Bourbon Counties Produce l",divid"UlI

the American �oyal at
was the reward received_by the Saline Valley 4-H
Club for outstanding achievement in
farm safety activities. J. C. Mohler,
chairman of the Farm Safety Committee of the Kansas State Safety Councll, also has announced the individual
winners in the annual contest. They
are Dan Zumbrtinn, outstanding 4-H
Club member of Geary county, and
Betty Lou Collins, of Bourbon. county,
who will receive $50 watches from
I=!enator Capper, thru Kansas Farmer.
Tell of the 24 members of the winning club, together with their local.
leaders, Carl Pfeifer and Mrs. R. V.
Knowles, of Salina, spent several'da�s
:lit Kansas City attending the Ameri�'
can Royal under the
supervision of the
State 4-H Club Department. To win
in
the Kansas contest for
top place
1944, members of this club built and
distributed 23 fiytraps to farms in
their community, assembled and distltibuted 18 first-aid kits among famIlles of the members, carried out a
salvage campaign for the collection of
paper and metals, cleaned farmyards·
of 'nails
and
broken glass.
Mrs.
Knowles said the boys and girls esttmated that they had spent 1,464 hours
and traveled 570' mtlea in carrying out·
their safety campaign, Club members
gave demonstrations on safety and
conservation and exhibited a booth at
the Saline County Fair in September,
and at the Kansas State Fair gave 3
demonstrations and exhibited a safety
booth.
Members' of the club who attended
the American Royal are Ida Mae'
Donald
Gerald
Hughes,
Hughes,
Knowles, Marjorie Smith, Lois Jean
,

.

'if)\

1944

Safety. ChumpioDs

to

passes, pO.st-war planning on the" farm
becomes more and more important. Farmers are deciding
today what they are going to ,get' when restrictions are
removed. This planning applies especially to' buildings be
cause farmers have learned that
good buildings vitally affect
cash income. Everyone can name example after' example.

lohO

Betty Lou Collins, Bourbon county; will be
presented with a gold watch by' Senator
Copper for outstanding 'work in the form
safety program.

Kansas City,
ATRIP

As each week

'\'

Fanner for October 21,

.

Wi�ners

Pfeifer, Roy Brotton, Gary .Glersch,
Alberta Brotton, Roland Northern and
Joyce Brotton.iOther member-s of the
club Who assisted In the safety pro
gram,but who did 'not make the trip,
are Donald Light, Mellroy Abbott, EI·
vln Bretton, Conrad Giersch, LaVerne
Giersch, Harriett Johnson, Phillis
Light, Erland McCall, Marvin McCall,
Harold

McCullicl<', Kenneth McCullick,
Wanda Pfeifer, Norma Phillips and
Dick Wilson; Three Salina Lions Club
William
members, Ralph·
Yost and Eugene LaUbengayer helped
the club plan and carry out their saf

;Rlcklefs,

ety campaign ..
Betty Lou Collins, Individual girl

state, nas.carrteo
safety and conservatton-asspectal

winner for the .entire

both

acttvities since 1942. For tQe: past year
she has been safety leader for the
Good Luck 4-H Club and has complete charge of the: safety programs.
She sponsored a safety week among
the members, studied her own home
from a. safety standpoint and made
corrections; She planned the safety ex
hibits at the achievement meetings,
displayed posters and has collected a
library on the subject,
Since 193�, pan Zumbrunn has been

winning contests, receiving awards,
and important committee and organi

zation nesponstbiltttes. He has' won
blue ribbons on livestock and livestock
judging contests and in 1943 was presi
dent of the Geary County Who's Wl10
Club, and was later chosen a member
of the State Who's Who organization.
At the 1944 State 4-H Club RoundUp, Dan was selected as toastmaster
at the annual banquet anddid an out
standing job. He. ,served as, mayor of

(Continued

on

Page 12)

hundred and twenty designs iot
every type and size of farm

practically

building and. equipment. They have
been designed by Weyerhaeuser engineers working closely
with agricultural authorities, There are blue prints and
material lists iot every building.

�1
1� nr
-d
nr
�

I"

I

Lumber is the

best, most economical
fO.r the farm. See YO.ur
material
building

4-Square
Building

dealer and inspect his Farm
Service for YO.ur future needs.

WEYERHAEUSER

SALES

COMPANY

fiRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING' SAINT PAUL

I, MINNESOTA

won the :award' as the
outstonding club for inst'ituting sofely
'coullty. ,ToIIese 'niem�er�- with· thew ;loc.l"fooder�t"Mrsi·R, V;";Kno�es
an6\Carl Pfeifer, Sofino,'receiYed'os.reworCl a,t'rip to,·tlie'Amerlcon ROyal at,KonlCls Glty.

.SQline-Yalley '4�H C"I�'
�meO$ili'es 'In' Saline
,

[{(£I

�hl)A

1914

j{nltsa,'J Forme', lor October '21,. 1944
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On "the other hand

Safeway's

manpower-savilJg "invention"
r,eally works .for farmers
_

-

-

.

..

:�::.:

l

{

-: z �

less than half the manpower required by less efficient ways
of food distribution. Such Safeway manpower savings have
use

helped make

more men available to America's manpower pool
from which farmers must draw.

Incidentally, Safeway has made another saving in man
by using women in place of men whenever possible .:
Before the war, over 90% of all Safeway employees were men.
Today, more than 30% of Safeway manpower has been re
placed by womanpowe'r.
power

You've probably heard of distribution without waste
the Safeway"invention" born twenty-eight years
ago wken we Safeway people started to improve on
old ways of getting goods to the consumer.
...

This

Safeway "invention", has worked to the farmer's

advantage in more ways than one. It has-cut out need

SAFEWAY

"waste motion" in-between the farm
and the housewife. Our more efficient Safeway method
has helped increase the farm

less..expenses and

The

neighborhood

grocery stores

er's share of the consumer's
dollar. It has boosted con
sumption. And it has offered

savings

to consumers.

Especially important during
'War yea'rs, the Safeway meth

the

od also
.

In

saves

some

manpower.
cases,

P. S. Nearly one-third of all Safeway store customers are
farm folk. We invite you to trade with us for one full month
and compare what you save .. In war or peace, everybody
•.•

benefits

on

the straightest possible road to market.

Safeway's

streamlined operations actually

.

'

*
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4-0 Sbo.w Was Great Sueeess

August Carlson, Smoky Valley 4-H Club member, proudly poses with his grand champion
crossbred steer which topped the sale at t.!te Saline County 4-H Club Fair and Sale in
September. All of the cattle were purchased by Salina business men and resaId to
pockers, with the difference in price going 'te the 4-H Club fund.
-

than 18,000 persons at way trucks being utilized for
ba.uling
tended the 3-day Saline County. the pods to town. Some schools were
4-H Club Fair and Show at Sa working in conjunction with 4-H Clubs
lina, in September, according to Wil in the campaign.
liam Gregory, county agent. The an
The state champion for' finding
nual event was sponsored jointly by plants with the most pods is Mary
the Farm Bureau and the Salina Lions
Ellen Moore, 9, in the fourth· grade
Club.
at Holton View School. She brought in
At the sale following the show, 22
a plant with 31 pods. The previous rec
head of cattle sold for an average of ord was 26 pods. Dorothy Hamilton is
$21.34 a hundred, with a top of $37 teacher of the Holton View School.
a hundred for a crossbred steer shown
bY' August Carlson, of the Smoky Val Save'
the Trees
ley 4�H Club. The Carlson steer was
grand champion of the show. It will
Many young fruit trees are injured
be the last showing by young Carlson
beyond recovery by rabbits or mice in
in 4-H circles as he plans to leave
the early fall or winter. Cleaning the
soon to join 3 brothers in the armed
grass from around the base of the
services.
tree wtll reduce mice injury. The use
of a wire guard, or-some similar de
vice on the farm, will give permanent
Beat Pod Goal
protection from rabbits.-W. F. PickRural school children in Jackson' ett, K. S. C.
county did a bang-up job in the milk
weed pod collection that ended October
Paint the Gloves
20. Mrs. Corinne Richards, county su
that
94
schools
Paint the palms of your work gloves
perintendent, reported
would equal or better the goal Of 2
with stiff paint and let dry. The backs
saoks a. pupil set by the state adminisof the gloves will be soft but the palms
trator of the c�gn.
wlll. be waterproof and will- stand a
More than 700 sacks had been col
lot more wear than ordinary gloves.f
lected by mid-September with highMrs. L. H. M.

MORE
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Experts (ormerly with the United States Depart.
of Agriculture, specialists in the development
of hybrid corn, have been with the STECKLEY or
ganization for many years. Their knowledge, experi
ence and efforts have
played a real part in developing
hybrids that are Tops for the western cornbelr-s-hy
brids that resist drought, lodging, grasshoppers,
chinch bug and charcoal rot. This is why STECKLEY
seed is unsurpassed for high yields and rich feeding

'

ment

Bag of T�ieks Fro� AtehisOD

�.

values.

Here Are Good Reasons For
Cobs

are

small with

sup

Planting Steckley

large, deep,

well-set

kernels,

you a very high percentage of shelled corn to
cobs. It is rich in protein, starch and oils so neces
sary for fast growth of livestock. It is resistant to

giving

.......�....·it

smut, 10dginS. Sturdy stalks stand until late
in the fall, do not brettc over and ears do not fallout.
STECKLEY seed is easy to plant; ears are easy to

drought,

hand or machine. Everywhere you'll find it
a real favorite
among practical farmers. And remem
ber!
every bushel carries the liberal STECKLEY
Guarantee.

.

pick by
...

We Advise You to Order

Early

See your local STECKLEY dealer o'r wHte us, and
get your order in' early. -Be "sure to get the kernel,

size for your planter and the best hybrids for your
soil while they are available. Supply this season is

limited,

FREE FOLDER�.
A

fine,

new

folder telling the iaterestlng

story of STECKLEY
many

Hybrids and containing'
helpful facts. Beautifully illustrated.

Send

postcard,

for your copy now!

Muscotah Hustlers 4-H Club
sent Ruth Ann Small and Ruth Rice
to the Fre� Fair to represent them
with their bag of trtcks, So. as not to
deceive you, the bag'of tricks is a dem
onstration aimed to show the countless
household articles that can be made
from feed' sacks. Ruth 'Ann and Ruth
exhibited a display of dresses,' baby sun
suits, overalls, a variety of aprons, pa

THE
.

�'iii1lMI
.•

..::---

jamas, a girl's jumper, makeup cape,
dickey and a clothes-hanger cover.
To activate the demonstration they
cut out an apron and a clothes-hanger

a

cover

and gave instructions for both

the cutting and making, They and the
remainder of the Muscotah Hustlers
had actually made the garments.
Ruth Rice is working on 2' projects
this Year, sewing and supper dishes.
Ruth; Ann chose aewtngvand breakfast
dishes. Mrs. G. H. Bird is club leader
for the girls, and Otho Small for the
boys. The past year the 20 club menl
here tried to establish a record
servation. They collected �,175 poun
of scrap paper, 4 members canned 10
quarts of home-produced food
and right now they are all gathef1!1"
.

.
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Today,
t

American airmen

are

ferrying

greater tonnage of military supplies

2

pressed China than was ever carried over the
tortuous Bu,rma Road. They're flying it.over "The
the towering Himalayas between India
Hump"
-

route

iIl .the

world. But the

!J Day

Irei�ht �es throu�h!

and

night, the heavily loaded

�. Express transport planes

•

and China. It's the most treacherous SOO-mile air
ured
�e in,
the

The first

leg of the journey is over the steam
ing, foggy Assam jungles. Because there are
no emergency landing fields, some of the
planes
have crashed. But
mo�t of the men '!lho bailout.
eventually plod their way to safety, aided by
rescue pilots, who drop written instructions, food,
and medical supplies by parachute.

a

to hard

Liberator

streak toward ''The

Hump." Shuttling

across a tumbled mass of un
charted mountains, they dodge peaks that rise
20,000 feet. Icing is an ever-present hazard. Flying

unarmed, the cargo planes are often attacked b:v.
Jap fighter planes. Still the IreiAht, Boes throuAhI

.
,
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,
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acks
alms
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len1con

" ',",�:�.�"'I!":' ... 'lalll" line, 0 V e r "'l;' � e
Tt Hump" is now the' only channel by whIch
supplies get into China. Around the clock, in mon

"

flyers carry a constant
stream Of gasoline, bombs, jeeps, ammunition,
artillery, air¢raft engines and spare parts.
soon season

and out,

our

No spot

flying

on

earth_

i�

more

,�
t7.

No

pret.nd, that the supplies being
sufficient to fully equip the Chi

on.

flown in

war,

the plane will continue to

up new channels of transportation so that today's
trickle of supplies will swell to an avalanche.

postwar Air Force can be one of America's sound
est investments in the interests of a lasting peace.

ingenuity and courage that

conquer the lofty Himalayas will eventually

•

can

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION has thirteen
divisions, located as follows: San Diego, Calif.; Vultee Field, Calif.; Fair

field, Calif.; Tucson, Ariz.; Fort Worth, Texas; New Orleans, La.; Nashville,
Tenn.; Louisville, Ky.; Wayne, Mich.; Dearborn, Mich.; Allentown, Pa.j
Elizabeth City, N. C.; an� Miami, Fla.

airport

Member,

Aircraft War Production Council.

(ONSOLID'ATE'D VULTEE AIRCRAFT
FROM I'FLYING JEEPS" TO ,LEVIATHANS OF THI AIR
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its part, along with the truck, the train, and �e
ship, in rebuilding the peacetime world. But the
plane will have still another task: a ,permanent

than 60 hours'
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By iUARY SMITH
GREAT is the interest in the pro
new
residence halls for
women at Kansas State College,
Manhattan, that contributions have
been received ever since the project
was first announced thru the news
papers. Contributions came from. indi
viduals and organizations, and one
check from a sailor overseas, sent with
a note to Georiiana H.
Smurthwaite,
state home demonstration leader at
Kansas state, saying that he had "read
in the paper" about the plans to raise
$200,000 by private contributions to
help bulld the residel1'c,e halls and that
he., wanted to help.
Committees' ot friends of Kansas
State College are now being formed in
many counties to co-operate with the
,Kansas Home Demonstration Council,
an organization of 23,000 rural
women,
which is officially sponsoring the cam
paign for $200,000
$2,000 to the
county-for womens' residence halls
to be constructed as soon as materials
and labor are obtainable. Members of
the committees include alumni of Kan
sas State College,
graduates of other
colleges and universities. members of
farm organizations, and many town
and country residents who have never
attended college, but who are inter
ested in better educational opportu
nities for their children.

operative living. experience in the res
dence hall as they did in
any oth
part of their college experience. This'
easlly understood,
The question, of Why,
private "co
tributions should be sought t5 buf
residence halls at a state school h
been raised by many persons. This
a natural
question, according to Pres'

SOposed

.

'

dent Eisenhower: "In various, states
he says, "the expense' of formal: ae'
demic education in state institution
has always been met by taxation. Thi
Includes cost of classrooms, labora t
ries, libraries and other equipment fo
instruction and research, as well as th
salaries for faculty members. The les
fonnal means of development th
help to create the intelligent individu
in society have usually been 'left t
private endowments. For insta.ne
dormitories, where students learn t
live with one another and to under
stand community life, as well as t
manage their own afi'aivs, are one
built thru endowments.'
"In Kansas State College"
there w
until the outbreak of the war, a -vigo
ous increase in the number of
student
which necessitated the expenditure 0
available
dollar of' approprt
every
tions for the bate necessities of edu
cation. Thel'e was no increase in th
appropriations of the, college sU#lcien
to keep pace with the increase .In th
number
of· students.
Consequent!
there was no possibility that stat
money might be spent for such highl
desirable things as residence 'hall
After the war we may expect 6,000 0
'more students. The college needs a
least 3 residence halls for women t
house 450 students, and 3 for men t
house about 900."

-

Photo COIII"IOY
B. F. Avery Co.

'

'

Women Lead the Work
mothers of Kansas State stu
dents who lived in Van Zile Hall, and
other mothers who hope their daugh-·
ters will be able to live in residence
halls, have discussed living conditions
for girls with President Milton S. Eis
�nhower. So.he decided to ask a state
wide organization of women to sponsor
the fund-raising campaign. Because
of the special interest of rural women
,in Kansas' State, the Kansas Home
Demonstration Council was selected.
':Members of the demonstration council
committee are Mrs. Roland Campbell,
Muncie, chairman: Mrs. Paul Edgar,
Topeka; Mrs. Claude Casner, Anness;
Mrs. Howard Fry, Hope; and Mrs.
Audley Porter, Overland Park, all well
known over the state.
Provision of living quarters for
women students, acceptable both to

Many

� Up
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HELPS

YOUR TRACTOR MO,TOR
,.

,

�R EST 0 RES PO:. E R
SAVES YOU TIME, TROUBLE, MONE'Y!
Champlin
ing aviation

,

HI-V-I
the new fight
oil
not only gives your
tractor on the ground the positive lub
rication essential in the sky
but it
also removes sludge, gum, carbon, and
varnish from the motor.
...

...

...

In

fact, actual, engine tests reveal
that Champlin HI-V-I, in comparison
with high quality conventional oils, re
duces sludge as much as 500%.
There's less fouling of plugs, freer
valve action, less sticking of, rings. Oil
lines and filters stay cleaner longer.
There's less chance of scored pistons and
less chance of damage to
cylinders
and decidedly less
moving parts
...

.

.

.

wear.

With less sludge, your motor has more
With
thorough
lubrication,
there's less chance of breakdowns. You
power.

�et longer engine life, and
time, trouble, and money.

Remember,
""ed by

a

Champlin

speci"l

Hew

save a

HI.V·I,

lot of
is

reo

s-;J;;;t;;;,;;;;

-:7":";;m-iiiii%/>a;;;ffin B;;;-Mr;:c:;;;:

iincn...,-c,.ud.e Oil-:-:-:-ih;-{;;cst

� It;;em

all

obtain

sPecir;;;;;;n"Sfo';
.

Army;;;'d "'N;;; Airct·aft.

-

So drain your crankcase dry and re
fill with Champlin HI-V-I.
Available
now from your
friendly Champlin deal
er.

THE

CHAMPLIN

CO., Enid, Okla.

REFINING

Producers, Refiners,

and Distributors of Petroleum Products
Since 1916.

"Help Block Out the Black Market
'

ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

DISTRIBUTORS·DEALERS:

If you are an established distributor or dealer, write
for free details. Many good te.rrltorles are .stlll available.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACI'DS
Help

15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

II f.ou have an escetlll of aeida in your
blood:.?our
15 lOll"" of kidney tubes may be overworked,
'1 bese
are working "ay and
night to
Nature
rid
of
your system
eseese aclds and
b�p

tiDY filters and tubes
pmeonoue waste.

When disorder of kidney function
permits poiscn
oue matter to remain In your
blood, it may cause
nagging backache, rheumatio pain., leg pains, IDee
of pep and energy, getting up nights,
swelling, puffi
n_ under the eyes, headaches and
dizzineae. Fre
quent or scanty _ages with smarting and
bUrning
sometimes shows there Ie something
Wl'ong 'With
your kidneys or bladder.
lUdneys may need help the same-aa bowels, .0
nek your druggist for Dean's PiJI. used succeee
fully by millions.for over 40 yeara.
dve happy
relief and ,,;11 help the 15 miles of
kicfney tubes
flueh out poieonoua waete from
your bleed, Gel
Doan'a

Tbcy

Pip!.

,

,

.

Iegfslature provided

The 1941
the-Kansas State

sociation,

commitments

Learned'Valuable

Lessons

for

student

a

unio

building, only $300,000 may be bori
rowed for a dormitory. Experience 0
other colleges has proved that resi
dence halls for 200 women, such a
Kansas State is now planning, cost i
excess of $400,000. � order'. tQ..,buil
such halls, and provide. housing at
rate Kansas students can afford, th
contribution of $200,000 is -necessar
President Eisenhower said. At the.ttm
the legislature passed' the. law per
mitting self-Iiqutdation projects, it wa
not the feeling of the lawmakers ilia
dormitories should be provided by tax
raised funds.
While county quotas have been se
at $2,000, that should beregarded as
minimum contribution, according t
the Home Demonstration Council Col11
mittee. Contributions may be sent to
Dr. W. E. Grimes, secretary-treasure
of the Kansas State College Endo\I"
ment ASSOCiation, Manhattan, Kansas
at any time.

-period, Women'1!tQdents' at Kansas
State numbered 1,0"1-9 in 1926-27 and
increased to 1,229 ii{ 1940-41. Last
year's enrollment was 901 while for

There'is a growing appreciation, on
the part of all colleges, whether state
supported or privately endowed, of the
need for housing all freshmen, men and
women, in residence halls, according to
Dean Moore.- Mothers of prospective
students, especially rural mothers, are
intensely interested in proper housing
for their daughters. The mothers of
students, who have lived in Van Zile
Hall, and the students also, have ex
pressed great appreciation of the op
portunities given them by such living
quarters, Many alumnae 'have said
they 'learned as much thru their co-

a

til

College Building As
nonprofit corporatio

may borrow as much as' .$300,00{) fo
the construction o� a building" but no
more than 2 such sums, or for more
than 2 buildings at any 'one time. The
debt may be incurred .on the supposi
tion that the building'projects are self
liquidating. At present, because 0

the college and to parents of students,
is an immediate problem, as well as one
which will increase with the expected
increase of enrollment in ithe, postwar

1944-45 the number of women students
is 992.
Vari Zile Hall, used by the army last
year,is again a woman's dormitory, but
provides living quarters for only 130
women, while sorority houses have 285
residents. The sorority houses are
greatly overcrowded with that number,
Dean Moore said.
Two fraternity
houses are now used as residence hall
annexes for more than 90 women, but
these will not be available, of course,
after the war. It Was necessary to take
over the fraternity houses as residence
hall annexes because of the large num
ber of applications. 'fai' rooms in Van
Zile, Dean Moore pointed out. Nor
mally" many cancellations of rooms
are made as the opening of the college
year approaches. This year no cancel-'
lations were received and the girls
now housed in the annexes had applied
for rooms in Van Zile and had made
no other arrangements. More inquiries
about living in residence halls were
received this year than at any .other
time. "Probably the new residence
halls we hope to build would have been
filled this year," Dean Mdore said.

How.LB.w Reads '"

.

4.H

Safety ehampions

(Continued from Page 8)

.

,

the state-s-H Encampment at the .Ka.n,
sas !:i?-te Fair where he assumed mucli
of the responsibility for the welfare 0
765 young folks who made the bl
building their temporary home durin
fair week.
His
livestock
team ir
'

county

judging

1943 won first place at the Kansa
Free Fair, the Wichita Fat Livestoc
Show and placed third at the Ka.nsa�
state Fair. The team went to th8
American Royal, pla.ced second as a.
team and Dan was high individual 111
the "judging contest.
I
Dan was appointed -chatrman of the
Geary County Farm and Home ACC1i
dent Prevention Committee in
ruary, 1944, and arranged for a Re
Cross course in accident
for 10 rural leaders. Later each 0
these -Ieaders gave the same instruc'
tions in their local communittes:
resulted in constructive farm safe ,"
activities and accident prevention 111
all rural areas.
.

Febd
preventlO,
Thtl"

.

.

Why post-war chemical
Today G. I. Joe
that

cover

says

a

his advance

industries will need Men

silent prayer for the chemical miracles
treat
purify his drinking water
.•••

•••

his wounds.
Tomorrow Joe and millions of his friends will look to chemical
industries for

jobs. This great

group

will be ready because:

War has packed decades of chemical research and practi
cal experience into three short years
...

New chemical materials such

life-saving medicines,
and

a

new

as

synthetlcvrubber,

new

man-made textile fibres-these

host of other developments have made chemistry
a part of every man's existence

very much,

.

•

'A whole world awaits the peacetime products of chemistry's
wartime

laboratory
ready to provide them
war production.
-

and its far-reaching industries will be
as soon as

facilities

can

be spared from

Why post-war chemical industries will need Nickel
resi
ch a'
ost i
,

Today-Nickel and its alloys, including Monel, and Stainless
Steel, are helping chemical industries turn out many impor

�buil
,

i,

tant materials of war

at
th

Helping to harness corrosives vital to the making of war
helping to produce synthetic
equipment of every kind

ssar

�.tim

...

per
ltwa
s

•..

rubber, aviation gasoline and countless other strategic
supplies.

tha'

ytax•

.

Tomorrow-because of their corrosion resistance, as well as
the mechanical, electrical and other special properties they
impart, Nickel and its alloys will work hand in hand with the
chemical and other key industries. Nickel will help them make
products that provide men Iivelihoods;

the

Manu£acturers with metal problems
Nickel's Technical Staff.

T1ae International

are

NICKEL

invited to consult

Company. 1M.
New York 5, N. Y.

World's largest miners, smelters and refiners 01 Nickel aud Platinum mettJli
sole producers of MONEL
producers 01 other high-N icke! allolls.
•••

•••
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The Child in the

WAR-TORN

,DOME
Some of the Answers
Bg
COWftll� Ph.D.

EII.vill" A.

AYOUNG-LOOKING,
gathering

middle-aged

woman was

her clothes from the line. It was

one of the things she liked best to do. The
of the deep dusk was restful, and she moved

quiet

comfortably

about in the short grass,

folding

and

sorting the sweet-smelling clothing. She glanced
often toward the lighted kitchen window thru
which she could see the figure of her son, home on
:liurlough. She folded the last garment, dfted the
heavy basket, and carried it toward the kitchen.
When she reached the door, she called to her son
to open the screen for her. He came to the door.
Gently he said, "011, Mom, I didn't know you had
and he lifted it m.
knows how heavy is the war bundle car
ried by the young grandmother, least of all does
.she herself know. She has never had the time nor
such

heavy bundle,"

a

No

one

Jncllnat.ion to lay it down while she could sort it
out. She knows that she has added a swing-shift
to her former schedule of a day's work and
crowded the whole thing into a 6-day instead of a

7-day

week

so

she could

spend

one

day

a

week at

the Red Cross.
If she were asked to inventory the bundle she
might shyly mention the planting, harvesting and
preservation of much of next winter's food and
the discharge of household duties made heavier
'by emergency conditions. Under certain circum
stances she might discuss her anxieties for her
men in service. She would probably never men
tion the most important and difficult burden of
all. It" is under her feet most of the time as she

her

grandchild's mother solve these problems. if
she herself were sure of the right way to go about
it. Often she is not sure. It is not the extra work
for hands and feet, not the daily work schedule,
already filled to overfiowing and crowded some
times past endurance by the time a little child
takes and wastes, not the prtvgttons and depriva
tions made necessary by extra members added to
the family, it is none of these which makes this
child the heaviest burden in her war bundle. It is
the anxiety and uncertainty with which she faces
the problems she knows are in the making for the
war child.
One of the most disturbing conditions in the life
of this war child is the change, itself, from one
home to another. We, all need to feel that there Is
a continuity about' our experience which makes
it possible for us to be comfortably sure that the
world on which we dosed our eyes in sleep the
night before is the same world to which we open
them next morning. We also need to be comfort
ably sure that 'when we wake we' are in possession
of the same personality with which we went to
sleep. 1'his continuity of experience and surround
ings is vital to our feeling of security.
Little children depend for this secure feeling of
continuity much more on their surroundlnga than

works about her kitchen. It is the child of her son
or son-in-law in service.
The young grandmother is hampered in what
.she does for her grandchild who comes to live with
her while his home is temporarily discontinued by
the war. Whether the child's mother is a daugh
ter or daughter-in-law, suggestions as to his up
bringing and training must be made with the ut
most tact. Many times grandmother is left in sole

charge of the child while his mother is away. Dur
ing these periods the substitute mother must fill
the place of mother as completely as possible.
:But she must be ready to turn back to the mother
a child 'who is not aware of any break or interrup
tion in' his relationship between himself and his
mother. She has knowledge thru experience of
to think might
to this child's mother and to the child.

motherhood which she would
'�

helpful

Knowledge

lYte

of War Problems

She also has the special knowledge which her
has of war and what it does to the fu
ture of its children. She lived thru World War I
and the 20-odd years of Armistice which followed
that war. Fathers came home to young children

generation

whom they had never seen and whom they could
not accept wholeheartedly because so much grow
ing and developing had taken place before the
fathers met their children. These rejected chil-'
dren grew up, frustrated, lonely, and envious of
the younger children upon whom their fathers'
affection had been spent.

proper
,

improper handling

depends much
happiness.

of

fident

problems
security and

after him In the life of his nation; She is
tpl!-t she could somehow find the_ tact to

Less

h,elp

are I!-Qt able to bridge the gap in experience
and bold their feeling of continuity. Studies have
been made of children' who were moved from one
home into another. It was discovered that the more
of the first home which 'COUld be carried over into

the second home the'less the child was 'disturbed
and the better his behavior in the second home.
There are many ways of weaving the first and

together. Very little children need
the new home the toys,
eating utenstls and, if possible, the crib and high
second homes

•

.

•

dlrect4Jr of the ChUd Guidance Center
ogy
at WJchlta. FOr the last 3 years she has been
visiting consuitant to private schools and both
private and public social agencies 10 the state.

-wi4t

them into

'they

used in the first home. The ar
rangement -of furniture in the room they "occupY

ili the new home can be made as nearly as possible
like that in the old home. If the crib stood by a
comer window in the old home, it will look familiar
to the child if it stands in that same location bY
window in the new home. The hours and cUS·
toms of eating, bathing, sleeping and storytelling
should be kept as unchanged as possible at least

a

securely establislied in the neW
.possible, visits to the former
home have been helpful in enabling a Child to
realize the connection between the past and pres
ent experience. Messages and letters from peoplS
known in the earlier home .all help the child to
until the child is
home. Wherever

•

:
,

experienced

I.

stabilize -himself in the new situation.
'One of Uie most disturbing changes in the hOme
sttuattonor ,the older child of, servicemen is
20.
[Continuea �
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Change

frightening

the Better

This
type of change is
by children when they are moved from one home
into another wbich is dissimilar in many respect�.

Dr. Edwina A. Co",'8Jl'S busy life Is a fasci
of a Wichita attorney and
mother of 2 sons In the Armed Service and a
daughter in college, she does all her house
work and laundry, helped her husband with a
victory garden, then canned the spoils. SUver
smithing Is her hobby and she knits and likes
mystery stories. She received a Doctor of Phi
losophy degr� from the University of Chicago,
has taught at ,Vassar and H. Sophie Newcomb
Cotlege of Tulane University, then began 11
years of professional work in applied psychol

She understands clearly that upon the charac
ter and efficiency of her grandchild and his gen
eration depends the future of the millions who will
come

__

nating stOry. Wife

those

of the child's future

,

chair which

Grandmother feels dimly that much of Hitler's
army must be made up of the rejected German
children of the last war. She has watched the
World War I children grow up into confused, dis
turbed people who seem askew with all their world
and no one knows why they have become so. She
knows this grandchild's life is full of problems
created by the war, and she feels that upon the
or

adults, Tbe adult bas all his memories and gen·
eral fund of information to draw upon. When he
goes to sleep on the train in New York and wakes
up in Ohio he has a knowledge of travel, a memory
of other trips and a background of information
about the United States which helps' to cooncct
the familiar 'scenes among which' he went to sleep
with the strange scenes to which he wakes. He
does not become confused and' disturbed. If it
should happen that, unexpectedly to himself, he
went to sleep on the train believing he would
waken on .the same train in Ohio and actually
awoke in a hotel room in London, he would be very
much disturbed, frightened, .and Inclined to ques
tion whether he actually were the same person
who went to sleep in New York.

to carry

About the Author
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Karman Steere, Anna Carlson and Eva
Horner, 6 of the older girl members of
the Grand View Club, dried a part of
their garden crops during the summer
and prepared the exhibit for the fair.
Food fresh from the garden was shown'

for jelly, then cook down the
sieved pulp for butter.
The original sweetness of the fruit
will help determine the amount of

juice

sugar to add as apples, for instance,
vary enormously in sugar content. Use
about half as much sugar as sieved
fruit pulp, perhaps a little less will be
enough. And this year, add a fourth
teaspoon of salt to each gallon of the
mixture to bring out the flavor, Salt
helps the flavor of almost every cooked
product. Boil the mixture rapidly, low
ering the heat as it thickens and stir
almost .constantly. When finished add
1 to 2 teaspoons (i,f mixed ground
spice
to each gallon. Pour hot into hot ster
ile jars and seal.

passing thru a miniature homemade
dehydrator and coming out as dried
ready for storing. ['he' Grand View
Club is in Geary county.
One hundred thirty pounds of food
weighed after drying represents con
siderable fresh food, but the Grand
View girls finished the job. The variety
shown included peppers, beets, green

beans, carrots, corn, onions, peaches,

apples and tomatoes.

Master Homemakers Meet

Decorate Your Rooms

Twelve Master Farm Homemakers
attended the banquet given by the
Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce

To make pretty handmade pulls on
window shades, try this. Use empty
spools, wooden buttons and beads.
Paint the spools and buttons the color
you prefer, then put one button on the
cord, then the spool, then another button. For the end place either a tassel
or a pretty glass bead

during

the week of the Kansas State
Fair. Mrs. Howard Dukelow, of Hutchinson, represent in : the guild, spoke
following the dinner.v'I'hose attending
were: Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Mrs. O. M.,
Coble and Mrs. Harper Fulton of the
class of 1928; Mrs. Adam Brown, 1929;
Mrs. H. L. Brownlee, 1930; Mrs. Robert Goodman, 1932; Mrs. Lee Porter,
president of the guild, class of 1939;
Mrs. Anna Hansen, 1940; Mrs. Howard

Stuffed potatoes decorated and seasoned with bits 'of crisp fried bacon, then browned
lightly in the oven.
.

Dukelow, 1942; Mrs. Bertha Jordan,

'",-

Mrs.

Samuel Fields and Mrs. V.

S.

.
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T 0 R e I-leve B a d
C OUt).
h M-IX 'Th-IS
R eClpe a t H ome
-

Martin, 1943.
ore 1
IS done, d e I ays th e coo ki ng.
bet·t·
•
Governor Schoeppel was the princtCut a crisscross in the skin, then pinch
No
the potato hard enough for some of pal after-dinner speaker. Captain King,
So Easy.
Big Saving.
Cooking.
of the Hutchinson Naval Base, and his
the white to come up thru the brown
You'll be surprised how quickly and easa dmi
mIDIS t ra ti ve s t a ff were guests.
ekin. Into this steaming opening, put
lIy you can relieve coughs due to colds,
when you try this splendid recipe. It gives
fbe seasoning, whether it is butter,
you about four times as much cough medlor
fat.
other
drippings
Tiny scraps of F nut B utters
cine for your money, and you'll find It truly
tried bacon or fried salt pork may be
wonderful, for real relief.
used instead of the proverbial butter. ARE SUGAR SAVERS
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granulated
and one cup of water a few moStuffed potatoes are a butter saver.
Sugar rationing is the cause of a ments,sugar
until dissolved. No cooking needed
Cut the baked potato in half the long popular complaint and restricts the -It's no trouble at all. (Or you can use corn
syrup or liquid honey, Instead of sugar
way, scoop out the inside so as not to farm homemaker as well as the city
syrup.) Then put 2'.6 ounces of Plnex (obough.
...
break the shell, then mash and season
woman. The cook who is thrift oT
with
tained from any druggist) In a pint bottle.
The moi:nent a potato is done, howthe potato with salt, pepper, hot milk her canning sugar will think twice beAdd your syrup and you have a full pint of
er, it should be pricked with a fork
and thin cream. Stuff it back in the fore deciding just how to use it. Of all
medicine that will amaze you by Its quick
let out the steam. Otherwise it
It never spoils, lasts a family a. long
may shells, brush the top of each with fat, the sw. eet spreads from jelly to mar- action.and
time,
tastes flne-ehlldren love it.
come soggy. To let the steam out
and brown a few minutes in the oven.
malade the butters take the least sugar
This simple mixture takes right hold of a
in proportion to fruit. Late fruits, too,
cough. For renl results, you've never seen
.,------''--..,....--------_, Chopped green onion tops or chopped
anythtng better. It loosens the phlegm,
m ak e sue
t ff d
are 1id eaI f or b u tt er.
pars I'ey over,th e twill
op
soothes the irritated memhranes, quickly
potatoes attractive.
Grape and apple butter have another eases soreness and difficult breathing.
When baked potatoes are on the thrift point in their favor. The same
Plnex Is a special compound of proven inbatch of .fFUit may be used first for gre�ients, In concentrated form. well-known
menu, pick all about the same size,
for Its prompt action In coughs and bronand bake in a medium-hot oven from
Jelly, then the -·rest for butter. After I chlnl n-rttations. Money refunded if It
40 to 60 minutes depending on the
cooking the fruit, drain off some of the I doesn't please you in every way.
size. Scrub well and dry the skin be- -------------------------------
tore putting in the oven so that the
skins may be eaten. Thick, crusty
It's
To Make
�en
baked potato skins contain consider
1 he
With This
able iron, well worth saving.
AXED po tat a ti me 'f S nearillg 88
cool weather approaches. A baked
POtato Can be relied oil to fin the
II most any day. The. too common
racttce of jabbing Ii. fork into a baltg POtato to test for doneness is
rdly approved. A better test fs to
old the potato with a cloth to proct the fingers from heat and gently
rESS between 'thumb and forefinger
ithout breaking the skin. The fingers
ill tell whether the potato is soft
'

·

ENJOY. INEXPENSIVE
PRIZE· WIN NING
ORANGE MARMALAOf!,
Simple Recipe

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lbs, Sliced)
6 'Cups Water
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Cut

M.C.P.' Pectin
Level Cups Sugar

Package

.

cartwheels

with
very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Discard the large
flat peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.
2, Put sliced fruit in
8-quart kettle.
Add the water and lemon juice.
3.
Bring to a quick boil; boil gently
for 1 hour (uncovered). If peel is
not tender in 1 hour, boil until
tender.
i. Measure the cooked material. Due
to botllnq, the volume will be re
duced below 7 cups. Add water to
make total peel' and juice exactly
oranges

in

7 cups.

Put back in kettle.

Pectin;

continue

to a

fult boil.

Add

sugar

Stir in M.C.P.
and bring

'stirring

(previously

measured).

quart jars, seal hot and invert jars
on lids until Marmalade
begins to
set. Then, shake well and set jars
upright. This keeps the peel evenly

distributed throughout.
Thi. recipe IClork., equally
1t"11 with Nallel Oranges or "alen
fiqa. When either variety i. Oller
tiPe and peel i•• o/t, u.e *-cup
4'"on Juice instead of �-cup. (Be
to di.card any .eed.,) This
�rlpe makes 7 pounds of prize
'Inning Grange Marmalade.

:qr;

.

Egg

a

Day

Hall and Marilou Holt, of
'Jackson county, in about 20 minutes
demonstrated 7 ways to use an egg a
day in the family menus. They made
scalloped eggs, stuffed eggs, egg tim
bales; eggnog, egg apple, baked egg
and egg a 1& goldenrod. The girls be
long to the Hoyt Live Wires 4-H Club
and Marilou is carrying 7 projects at
present, school clothes, cotton clothes,
supper dishes, preserving' for dinner,
capons, fat lamb and junior leadership.
Her fat lamb won the championship
at the Jackson County Fair this year.
Phyllis is working on 5 projects, plan
ning the wardrobe, home gardening,
preserving food for breakfast, baby
beef and junior leadership. Mrs. Orion
Williams, of Hoyt, is the girls' club
leader and has helped the girls mate
rially in their enterprises.
There are 25 members in the Live
Wire Club and this year they made $75
in prizes and thru entertainment at
the county fair. 'l'he egg-a-day demon
stration won first prize at the fair
which made them eligible for entry at,
the Topeka Free Fair.
Their favorite egg dish is scalloped
eggs and they used the following recipe.

BERT:
Those rolls smell
good, Ijust can't wait

so

for
as
a

supper! Imagine a. girl
pretty as you being such

wonderful

cook, too!

ELLEN:
You're just a. flatterer
and I love it! These are
·'no·kneading" rolls.

•••

They're

made with

Fleischmann's yellow
Zabel· Yeast, the
eztra vitamin
kindl

WHAT A GRANO WAYTO
00 MORE VITAMINS I

fLfISCHMANN'S

IS THE
ONLY YEAST FOR,

I'M fRfE! SEND fORMer

'

,_

Stir gently 'until it has reached a
full rolliAg boil, and -BOIL EX
AC1'L Y 4 MINUTES.. Remove
from flre; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.
7. Pour into
jars. If you use pint or

l'IO'fE:'

an

Phyllis

(Measured ready lor use)

auld

ally

Use

Yz Cup Lemon Juice
(-1-bollt 6 lemon.)

leep

,

.

Anytime

Easy

..

ikes

,

.

eAKlN& THAT HAS
AoPfO AMOUNTS OF
OTH VITAMINS A AND D

_

9 hard-cooked
eggs
1 cup medium

white

-.

1%'

cups bread

AS WfU. AS lHf

crumbs
4

sauce

OYeR 40 PAGfS OF

ReCIPES IN-tHE NEW
REVISED EOITION OF
FLEISCHMANN'S FAMOUS
-THE 8RfAO 8ASKfr
DOZENS OF WONDERFUL
IDEAS fOR BREAOS, ROLLS;

tablespoons

VITAMIN 8 COMPLfX!

butter

Salt and pepper

Slice eggs thin. Fill individual well
oiled baking dishes with alternate lay
ers of sliced eggs, crumbs and white
sauce. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.,
Dot each layer with butter and cover
with crumbs, Bake in a moderate oven
(400· F.) until the sauce bubbles' tbru
crumbs and top is well browned. This
will make 6 servings.

OfUCIOUS SWEfT 8REA�
WRITE FOR YOURS TODAY!

,

Booth ToI� Story
A 4-H Club booth that told a story
without words won a blue ribbon at the
Kansas Free Fair. Josephine Raga,
Rosano Strauss, Ella Mae Carlson,

.

And all those vitamins go right
into your baking with no great
loss in the oven. Always be sure
you' get Fleischmann's Yeast with
the yellow Zabel. A week's supply
keeps in the ice-box.

For your Iree
copy, write

Standard Brand.

'

Incorporated,
Qrand Central
Anner, Bor 4'17,.
New York
N. Y.

J7,
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Who on the home front ,.comes
closest to matching our soldiers'
efforts on the war front?
.•.

N el,ghJt.�r8,

Lend

a

als,
NINETY

-SEVEN Mexican Natio

Hand

sent to the United- States
the Government of Mexico to he
with record food production, recent!
were sent to Garden City after Spen
ing a month in Doniphan county pic
ing apples, it was-announced by Fl'a
Blecha, state director of the farm lab
program. At Garden City they w'
join several hundred other Mexica
to work in the sugar beet fields a
factory until about July 1 next year.

.•

-

These Mexican workers were giv
their choice of 10 cents a bushel 01'
cents an hour in the orchard, repo
Mr. Blecha, and all took the hour
wage despite the fact it meant abo
$2 less a day. The reason for the
choice was that it was easier to figu
by the hour and they could tell a
time of day just how much money th
had made.
One Mexican, who had been a sho
maker by trade, was quite an econ
mist and explained to Mr. Blecha wh
he would rather work in Kansas at
a day than in Mexico City at a
high
rate. There, he said, he could get
for every 3 pairs of shoes he' made a
could turn them out in 1!,-4, .days. B
when he bought a pair of overalls the
cost him $10, a mackinaw $25 and
good suit $300. Down there he wo
have to work 1% days to buy a pair
overalls. In Kansas he could 'buy 2
pairs of overalls for one day's work.
is that simple. He also was not ove
looking the fact that his Americ
dollars can be exchanged for addition
Mexican dollars because of the diff�
ence in the rate of exchange.
Orchardists using the Mexican lab
were well pleased with .their work
commented on their extreme clea
ness and good manners. During t
month they were in DOniphan coun
there was only one dispute amo
them and this was settled by me
ation.
Their trust in one another and
the Americans was refreshing, s
Mr. Blecha. Often they w.ould hang u
their clothes in the barracks, leavin
$100 or more stuffed in their pocke
They also freely turned over their en
tire earnings to the Protestan t minist
put in charge of their comfort a
spiritual welfare, and he took care
'banking or sending' money home
their families.
It was' the first time in history th
their spiritual needs had been tak
care of in the U. S., the Mexicans tal
Mr. Blecha
Arrangements were made for the
to go to St. Joseph, Mo., by bus eve
Sunday morning to attend mass, a
a Mexican priest from that city visit
them during the week.
The only trouble encountered wi
the Mexicans was over the food. T
best obtainable parboiled ham an
premium bacon were purchased fo
their noon sandwiches but they thre
the meat away and stuffed cold pots
toes into the sandwiches. They ju
didn't like the way things were sea
soned-s-or rather the way they we
not seasoned. They finally became bet
ter satisfied when furnished with
bushel of red peppers every 2 da
These the)' ate raw just like Kans
would eat apples.
-

.

.

.

When blue stars in

our service
flags are turning to
whether
the effort of
there
is
considerable
question
gold,
in the
front
should
be
mentioned
on
the
home
any group

same

breach with the efforts of
on the war front.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHIL FARMER

soldiers, sailors, and

our

..

.

This condensed farm magazine is
with pictures, informsrion, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your

packed

marines

But if any group in the country merits this distinction,
certainly the award must go to the nation's farmers; Over
and over again, crop estimates have proved that the U.S,
farmer is engaged in an amazing all-out war effort.

today

.

Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

name

to:

Despite discouraging shortages of men and machines,
patriotic farmers have more than met the crisis by working

and
increased pressure from dawn to dusk and later
attention
to all of their farm ma
extra
and
care
by giving
chinery, especially to motor-operated units. They have con
centrated on the maintenance and lubr-ication of farm
implements, trucks, and cars; and have mO.re than ever
before insisted on quality in all of their farm lubricants.
at

...

Farming Moves Ahead
Improvements in many things a
expected to have a lasting effect
agriculture after the war.
New methods of recovering ribofl
vin from whey for use in human foO
or poultry feeds indicate greater uti
zation of this by-product. A shorten,
curing period for Cheddar cheese ma
greatly reduce storage and refrigera
...

In addition, they have made intelligent use of the counsel
and help given by their local Phillips Agents in choosing the
best Phillips lubricant for each particular farm job. A sug
gestion: Whenever you have any lubrication problem, just
call your local Phillips Agent.

•

.

And remember the facts which follow when you want to
.pick a quality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils
because preferences and pocketbooks vary. But when you
want our best oil, there is no need for hesitation or doubt.
Phillips tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our
the highest grade and greatest value'
all
the
we offer to farm car-owners like yourself.
oils
among

finest quality

tion expense.

.

•.•

.••

.

Development of' freezing me tho
have made it possible to hold most.
the Original fresh 'quality in froZ
foods.
Newly developed varieties of plaJi
have greater yielding capacity, sUP.
rtor tolerance to unfavorable soil an
climate, resistance' to disease a�
pests, and higher quality for fa.
feed and industrial uses"

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

.

-

Other improvements promised �
iJI
clude: Better method of applying

--

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
I

•

......

,'

','1

····.1

,

.......

secttcides, use of sweeps and jle
jle
pickup balers for haying, and a
forage harvester-chopper to cut do
labor required. in. making. ensilage,
\\
corn and'. other crops. Fa�ing
,.move ahea.c:i. aft�ri the ,war, '"'

-r,

"

..
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·Strawberry
••

I

�

WmLt aCid

soil it, would be.unwise to"
.to strawberry, patcheS';
Likewise the use of wood ashes is not
advised for it is one third liAle. Wood
ashes would yield some potash but,
fortunately, this is one of the 3 essen
tial elements that we do not have to
worry much about for nature was very
generous when she put potash into the
soil. She was niggardly with her nitro
gen, and phosphorus but so liberal with
her potash that even at th€l rate it is
being taken out of the soil by plants,
it will be a long time before it will be
deficient. Anyway, if we find it is run
ning short we can replace it by manur
'ing, as manure is rich in both potash
and nitrogen.
Following the fertilizing job straw
berry patches will be left to themselves
unW' December when growers will
cover the plants with straw. This is
done primarily to hold the soU at more
even temperature so as to prevent the
,alternate freezing and' thawing which
causes the soil to heave, often result
ing in serious damage by breaking
the roots. In addition to preventing
heaving a straw mulch helps to conserve
moisture and control weeds.

Ae..eilge":Shr�kS·'

apply lime

•

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
TRAWBERRY growing .In North-'
east Kanllas is something like the
old gray mare, "It ain't what it
cd to be:" Old timers can remember
en 3 and 4 express cars were loaded
t of Wathena every day during the
of the strawberry season. But of
ent years a great many factors
ve been at :work to change all this.
e strawberry acreage in the Wana dtstrtctnow is very small comred to what it was a few years ago.
Strawberry growing' .ts a family aflr and success very, often was prortionate to the number of children
o could do ,their share in the fields.

of them

using commerctal fertili
2-year-old patches in the
hope of stimulating them to. greater
production.
In most' cases, however, they:are
not using complete fertilizers because'
zers on

are

..

their

,

most of the soils on which strawberries are set either have been manured
heavily Or have had a legume .crop
turned under previous to planting and
so do not'need any more nitrogen, Besides, nitrogenous fertilizers like nitrate of Soda or sulphate of ammonia
hav,e a tendency to stimulate' plant
'grow.th and that is not what is desired
'now. Excessive use of nitrogenous fertilizers makes .the plants and fruits
t there is scarcely a family .among
c strawberry growers 'now that does
sappy, the berries are too soft, to ship,
it injures their quality and they do
t have at .least one and in some cases
many as '4, boys and girls in the' not keep so well.
ned forces.' To insure continuous
'Potash is one of the essential plantoductfon a new strawberry patch food elements, that generally does not
need to be supplied artificially to the
ust be set out every year. With little
Ip available farmers have not been Boils here for growing strawberries.
Of the 3 essential elements, pbosle to keep up their normal acreage.
Last spring even fewer new plant- phorus is the limiting factor and that
made due to continuous is, the element some of the growers
s were
s which prevented
working in the are using' on their plantings this fall.
It is a well known fact that the fruit
Ids until the time for planting was
buds for next. season's crop are being
t. Consequently the total strawrry yield in this section next spring formed down in the heart of the plant
I be sm.aller than ever. But growright now. Phosphate, if applied in
thruoUt 'the' dis,trict are trying to time, Will produce 'a greater set of
these buds. But "even if applied too
ke the beat of the situation. Many
_''_':,_''-,'...._,_:__..,
,,_'!
:_'_.....,..----:, late to set more buds its presence in
,_
the soil next spiirig will result in ear
lier ripening, larger berries, firmer
berries and' of better color.

--'-
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There is

no

need

to

lose

plug ,performance: The

1

tractor

__

K-no\v

using'

capacity. 29

years In

this businell under the same manage
ment. 13 years as parh manufacturers.
TVr;II
for P/",,!c B"lIer:y_ ""Il
1'."." Cllla/o,. f3" ollr b,,'IIr1
priers ",,4 /01411"' b'lo" 1011 b1l1.
REPUBLIC ElECTRIC CO,. Davenport. Iowa
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power because of inefficient
are

easy, the results

plugs cleaned

and

spark

are sure:

regapped

change engine oil.

r9'ck

comes frop:!. the ground: the, only
prepl!of8;tlo�" pe� fine grindlng; -ID,'

o�r,'t:Q �tider 'the phosphate

in your PIGS
Piqa taklnlJ extra feed to put on
weight? ScraWny? May be large
loundwonD8: they IDfest almost' every
lIoq,lot. For piqa with these ,�OnD8,
use Dr. Salsbury's Hoq-Oil
For, Large
RoundwonD8

Herd treatment,
now.
labor. Just mix ID slop or dry
feed. Or qive individually. A qen
uine Dr. Salsbury product, yet inex
pensive. At feed. drug. other stores,
hatcheries. Dr. Salsbury's labora
tOries. Charles City., ,!owa.'.',

lKIVes

�

'

DR. SALSBURY BACTERINS
FOR VACCINATING HOGS
MIXED
BACTERIN
(PORCINE) Formula 1; Dr. Salsbury's
MIXED BACTERIN (PORCINE) For
mula 2. Complete instructions with every

Salsbury's

you do the vaccinating
Yourself. Ask your Dr. Salstiury dealer
about these bacterins.

package help

plugs promptly with AC's of the'

worn

correct Heot

phosphate

a� it

Larse Roundworms

Replace

Range.

What to Buy

fertilizer it is
-to know just what to buy
lind what !lOt" to buy. Raw rock pbos
phate, calc�� phosphate or lime pnos
phate �1):i6�'do! This is the raw
a

2

Power falls off when

import�t

Dr,

600 to 3000 watt

__

In

,

remedies

Hove your spark
when you

"

rebuilt Deleo-Light and
W,ectinghouse pllnh that you can de
pend upon. Written gUlrantee furnished.

-'-

,

,

We give you

dirty plugs,
-

avail
able for plant �e the raw rock must
undero �laboJ:&te processing with sul
phuriC: and p�osphonc acid.
Another' source of phosphorus i�
tankage l;rut .not so easily obtatned
now. Still lIlfother 'source is bonemeal..
Either of these' could be used without'
fear qf, any injurious e1fect upon the
plants and could be safely broadcast
"OVer the patch. But when acid phos
phate is used care must be taken to
keep it off the foliage as there is dan
ger of burning. We use a tennis court
marker, running it up and down both
sides of: the row as close to the plants
� possible.
It .would be against Udi' 1'$s., to use
any of the superphosphate that"ii{dis
tributed by the AAA on strawberries
as this is meant for legume fields only.
Growers who apply phosphorus to
their strawberry acreage have earned
AAA compensation, however, if they
wish to claim it, altho they must pur
chase their superphosphate from a
regular dealer. Because acceptance of
this dole somewhat dulls the edge of
husbandry some growers prefer to let
their only reward for this good prac
tice be the increased yields their fields
will return next spring.
Since the strawberry likes a some._

_

operating

or

because of

plu8_s

misfire, either because of

worn

or

of the wrong Heat' Range for the

conditions of

,difficUlty �d
up-and

engiaes

;�u

pQwer is
save

self and for the

your' engines. Correce the
restored, performance steps

fuel, oil,

fighters

and'material

for your

who need them.

'

Timely Suggestions'
Pamphlets published by. the
U. S. D. A., listed below, may
interest many of our readers.
They are rree as long as the
supply lasts and may be ordered
from Bulletin Service, Kansas
Fa�er, Topeka. Please order
by number.

,

No. AWI-l2--Save Meat, Milk
and Leather-Control the
Cattle Grub.
No. AWI-17-8erveol).theFarm
Home Front"':_Suggestions
regarding food, fuel, cloth

CLEAN PLUGS SAVE
UP TO ONE GALLON
Of GASOLINE If TEN

ing, health,

1\

Universal Teols

Cldjustable
Hammer'
aw

COld Chisel

WrenCh}

ShaCk Saw Blades

);'ellcing Tool,

.Jlegular

PUers

.

$ 85

9 Set
'

:

Promptly. Remit With
�:?i
1 Orders Shipped
other Tools you need. We
II 'h Order
M:K
1t,!'�Jl�R�.n,i�:A��r: We !Wove It. CID
I

11

Gnrand

..lers

Tool

Ave.

Supply._Dept.

IUUlS88

KF

City, Mo.

money manage
ment.
No. AWI-31-8afety Check List
for Women and Girls Doing
Farm Work for the First
Time.
No. A WI-36-10 Steps in Grad
ing Grain Sorghums.
No. AWI-37-.:s Steps in Grad

ing Flaxseed.
No. FFF�l-Clean Millt.

�o. FFF-�l1 Ways' to
crease railk PrOduction.
,

In
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.RING YOUR FIGHTING MAN HO"'E SOONER-BUY ANOTHER WAR BOND

18
,

•

t

years following ilie reconstruction pe
riod after the Civil War. From then on
it has grown rapidly until, at present,
it is estimated there are more than
By CHAR1.ES .-1. R1CH"IRD
2,500,000 members with a total bustness volume in excess of
$700,000,000.
more
20
than
billion dollars annually.
HUNDRED years ago Decem
This does not include the credit unions
ber 21. located in an old ware
Th�se early pioneers laid down some "with a membership of 3,500,000.
house on a street called Toad Lane
very Important prtnclples that insured
The co-operative movement is crea
the
in Rochdale, England. a very unusual
s�ccess of the bustness: Open mem- ttve, democratic 8:Dd peaceful, seeking
type of "tore opened its door for busi bership: one person, one vote, regard- to attack no one, but consistently and
ness, At that, time the great mass of
less of shares held: fixed and limited
constantly going its way. But in recent
the people were caught ill the throes
interest on capital; distribution of savyears there has been an all-out attack
of the Industrial Revo!ution. Twenty
ings according to patronage; cash trad- upon it.
eight weavers, not being able to ob ing at going or market prices; neuUnder the Capper-Volstead Act of
tain wages suffi ient to keep them
trality in religious and political creeds; 1922 the farm co-operatives are ex
above the bare level of existence.
constant education and continuous exempt from federal income tax upon
sought to better their conditions by pansion. For those needing credit, a the patronage refund. Likewise, in the
going' together to buy their groceries system of credit unions is provided. states such a law exempts from state
and clothes. Saving a penny here and
This great movement spread over
income tax. Thru administrative grace
a
shilling there. after a. year. t.hey got England, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and court decisions the same rule aptogether $1-1.0 with which to start.
Finland, Germany, France, China and plies to urban co-operatives. Now a
All manner of fun \\ as poked at them
Japan. In the Nazi countries the move- campaign is starting to repeal this feain thetr brav
attempt. but they had ment has been put out of the picture ture iii Congress and the state legisladiscovered a technique of doing busi
for the time being but it will assert ittures. The campaign is being started
ness t hut has made tile co-operative
self in time. As early as 1810, even bewhile we are at war and is trying to
movement a tremendous success. At
fore the Rochdale experience, there give the Impresaion that the farmers
the beginning of tile present war, there
was a co-operative in New York. In
and the co-operatives are not patriotic.
were co-operative organizations in 29
the 1840's and 1850's, the co-operatives
There is no group among our people in
nations with membership of more than
had a good start in the United States
the United States that has been more
125 millions and doing a business of
but the main movement began in the
patriotic or rendered higher services
.

100 Years

Co-OpS

Ago

Halloween Fun
Halloween is October's aps.
cial date for hilarious parties,
We have a new leaflet chockfu!
of suggestions for
plenty of fun,
There are
ipvitation, decoration (
and refreshment Ideas and a
dozen gay Halloween
games,
for small or large groups. Send
5c for -a copy 'of the leaflet to

.

ONE

Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Your order will
be given prompt attention.

.

.

___________________________________.,.-
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than the farmers and co-operators,
any statement to the contrary me
the contempt of the American peo
Now as to the argument that
co-op
atlves do not pay taxes. The ans,
is that co-operatives do pay taxes,
operatives pay taxes the same as !
other business with the exception
income tax on refunds. This patron
refund belongs to the individual
operators and they personally pay
come tax upon tha.t the same as
other income. �he co-operatives, h
ever, pay all manner of taxes, [1'
chise taxes, property taxes, merch
tile taxes, real est.ate taxes, fuel tax
corporation taxes, social security tax
unemployment taxes, and' other g
eral taxes. Besides these, the
'co-ope
tives pay income tax upon that P01'tl
of income derived from business \
non-members. Therefore, co-operati
are
among the very heaviest taxp
ers. The income tax
upon the patr
age refund is exempted because it
and
a
not
savings,
profit, and it
been so construed by the courts of
United States.
'

Co-operatives

JlJ.t,

..

�'
,...

Not

Exempt

It is said the co-operative is "exe
from statutory prohibition against
lawful combinations" rebates. and
nopolies." This also is incorrect.
haps the best answer to be given
this Is a' statement from Lyman
Hulbert, Liaison Co-operative Atti
ney in the office· of the Solicitor
eral of the United States and an
thority on co-operative law. Let
quote him:
"Co-operatives are not exempt fr
statutory prohibitions agai�t unl
ful combination. Indeed, a co-opera
is subject to more tegulation
an ordinary corporation because
farmers' co-operative unduly enhan
the price of the commodity it is h
dUng, the Secretary of Agricult
may institute proceedings against
co-operatives. But if an ordinary c
poration unduly 'enhances the p
of its product, there is no law un
which proceedings may be tnstttu
against that corporation. OP A P
requirements are, of course, applies
to all concerns."
The charge is made that the
operatives receive preferential in
est rates, pointing out the fact t
the Bank of Co-operatives lends mo
at 3% per cent. I have a report whl
relates to the 90 millions of doll
lent by the RFC in 1932 to Chicag
Central Bank and Trust Company.
Closing lines of the paragraph read
follows: "Last week Illinois' bank
ceiver reported: the RFC loan
finally been paid in full, with 2Y:l
cent interest." Preferential rates!
'

In the 1944 livestock

production "game," the

farmers and ranchers of America
to win another

by

are

certain

pennant for patriotic effort

wider margin than in 1943. An

rienced

help, difficulty in obtaining containers

and of

finding' storage

already

tilled to the doors.

space with coolers

We

numbers of livestock

did our best "hitting in the pinches" by
buying several days' supply of livestock ahead
of slaughtering capacity. This was a costly

tion, tells the story:

practice- but an essential one.
We are proud of the meat production

an

even

"official box score," with

the

figures showing
slaughtered in all meat
packing plants operating under federal inspec1943 Totals
(An all time

•

1st 7 months of 19-14
(Increase oyer s_e

record)

months of

Hogs-63,431,OOO
Lambs-23,363,000
Cattle-ll,727,000

1943)

30.3 per cent
3.3

..

percent

24.3 per cent

Calves- 5,209,000

55.9 per cent

During these first seven months of 1944, the
meat-packing industry often found itself "at
bat with the bases loaded." So many animals
arrived that facilities for the handling of live
stock and

preparing

of meats

the limit. When the bases
is under

a

are

strain. Like the

were

taxed to

full, the batter

Block than in any similar .period&in·OIll"IbistIq;·
even

with.the

do and

we

hard

rec

job

to

did it! But the greatest share of

the credit goes

the

a

properly

to

our

team

mates,

producers of livestock. For we know that
outstanding records were made under

these

difficulties and

are

the result of hard work

on

their part, long hours, and extra effort all the

gets them?
The Kansas Co-operative Coun
in other states, was organized,
gether with the National Associat
of Co-operatives, to face this vic!
attack made upon them, and to get
fore the people the real significa
of the total co-operative moveme
-Mr. Richard} authar of this art
is executive 8ecretary of The Kall
as

Oo-operative Oouncil.

way around.

Solders and

SWIFT & COMPANY
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

LWesi«k prices are the result of competitive buy

ing,by 3,500 meat-packing plant. in. the .United
StoIe6 and 22,500 other

concems

and

indu,id

u.i. rp1w'�laughte7: �i!,eBtoc� ,.o",,,.er.r:,i-o#!1
.

#.

••

.
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Soldering

In

batter, Swift &

Company found its capacity strained during
the heavy marketings. In spite of this, how
ever, we have bought and handled more live
This was done

ords of 1943 and 1944. We had

-

.

of �.
aboriage
I
•

/

'.'

order to answer' the re
quests from readers for infor
mation on soldering we have
asked the U. S. Department of
Commerce for permission to
send their circular LC-701, Sol
ders and Soldering. There is
much valuable information on
the subject in this publication.
Anyone interested may' order 3
,CQPY of this cireular-from Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Fanner,
�
If·.tS: fr�

Topeka.

-,

�
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C-attle lAlnfuslon
(Continued from Page 1)
used at 5 acres to the heifer and
$7 a head.

t
he cattle were

O<!
weighed again
r 14, last year, in return to the feed
nnd showed a grass gain of 200
nds. From this date until Decem12 the heifers were fed moderately
obtain maximum roughage gains.
G5 head consumed 50 tons of
sUage
$5 or $300; 600 bushels of corn at
10 or $660; 10 tons of alfalfa at $14
on

$1,10; totaling $1,110, or $17.76 a
Added to original cost the total
ense was $75.70ahQad. These Here
heifers' selling weight at Kansas
was 730 pounds,
price $12 a hun
weight, for a net profit of $9.20

__ d.

,

ite a severe shrink at

first. An
100 head of heifers went on feed
fall and will be fed
soybean oil
I for the first time as this was the
supplement available. They will
ry-lotted from 75 to 100 days with
c, com and alfalfa hay
ixty heifer calve's realized $12 a
I earned income for Walter
Hund,

er

..

young stockman near Paxico. These
heifers scaled 335 pounds last winter
with an average calf cost of $42. Win
tering bill was $13.30 a head for 160
pounds of gain on the following feed:
2 tons of silage at $4; one third ton al
falfa at $10 a ton; and about $2 worth
of grain during severe weather
only.
The heifers went to grass May 1 for a
cost of $5 a head and 5 months of
grass
brought 150 pounds of gain.
The Hund heifers were in
dry-lot for
80 days and indebted $18.95 a head.
The first 40 days they were
heavily
fed silage and only 5 or 6 pounds of
com. The next 20
was
in
days grain
creased gradually to 10 pounds and for
the last 20 days averaged 16
pounds.
The full-feeding period took 12.5 bush
els of corn at $1.12 or $14; one
pound
of cake a day, $2.25; one fourth ton of
silage, $1.50; one eighth ton of prairie
hay, $1.20; which totals $18.95. The
total feed bill, $36.95, plus $42 calf
cost,
makes a total cost of $78.95 a head.
Average selling weight was 750
pounds, with a gain of 415 pounds for
the 13 months. Gross income less mar
keting cost was $91.05 for a net profit
of $12.10. Mr. Hund
prefers handling
feeder calves to a cow herd but desires
to start with heavier calves in future

NEOL is the original OIL BASE preparation, used
by thousands of poultry raisers for more than 20
years. NEOL floats on the drinking water, and pen
etrates the nostrils of each bird that drinks. Last
year more Ulan three times as much NEOL was
used

,

,

Scoop Away

brings

The GLAND·O·LAC Company

give his grain scoopto the "Scrap
Campaign" following his experience.
Steers he sold off grass in
September
last year showed a profit of $19.90 a
head, while those getting too expen
'sive corn for 75 days netted only $7.60.
He handled 55 heifers that
weighed
462 pounds and cost $56 a head.
Last winter each heifer carried con
sumed 2 tons of Atlas silage at $4 a

OMAHA. NEB.

$8; 0;26 tons

of alfalfa at $10 or
to oats straw pile valued at
50 cents a head. This made a
$11.10
winter bill for 100 pounds of
gain.
or

for NEOL

Yes, cold frosty weather can put a real crimp
into egg production just when egg prices are
best. Stubborn cases of Roup may detlelop un
less something is done promptly. Get NEOL
now, and use it in the drinking water this
winter. Get a bottle of NEOL today at your
local hatchery, drug store, feed or poultry
supply dealer. 6 oz., $1; pint, $2.

C. J. Mueller, of McFarland, plans

$2.60;

•••

...

,

ton

year

COLD WEATHER MENACES
F'LOCKS
ACT AT ONCE!

scoop."

to

previous

medicine chest.

This fall he is feeding 65 head of
heifer calves cake on grass for 30
days
with about 6 pounds of com in 2
daily
will
be
feedings. They
dry-lotted as
soon as silos are filled and the
feeding
will
be
about
60 days. Ration
period
will be plenty of silage and
grain will
be fed with a "smaller than
ordinary

Would Give

in any

NEOL contains menthol, oils of thyme and euca
lyptus, beechwood creosote, and other active in
gredients. These ingredients are contained in many
of the best cold preparations made for yOllr own

operations.

'

as

results I

ran

•
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RED*STAR DRY
�1��,:���t����t:l
f:S:�::�����
YEAST goes overseas!
_'
gain
pounds.
,

summer grass

200
head of, heifers
topped out and sold as breeding
heifers for $95. The remainder were
full-fed 75 days and sold January 12.
The cost a head for this phase was:
Com, $22; cottonseed meal $4.50; and
At this

was

period 30

were

atural storage basins brim

'prairie hay, $3.25; totaling $31.75,. plus
$56 first cost, or $106.85. The finished
heifers weighed 870 pounds and sold
for $13.50, gross $117.45, minus
$3
marketing expense, or $114.45. The
net profit was $7.60.

..

g with water may be under

farm. Lift this precious
id. Let it flow
up9n the
d. There is no better
way to
r

ease
.

Wintered

and insure crop
pro

throughout
dependable,
nomical Johnston Turbine
ps to surface underground
er, Wri�e for free
catalog.
NSTON pUMP·COMPANY
M/rs.
0/ Dt�p W,ll TNrbill.
II11J Dom�sli& WaU,. Syslmu
Main Plant:

Appraisal weight off grass was 770
pounds for a cost of $8. Since Wash
ington wiped out the normal price

.

2324

E. 48th St •• Loa

Ange' .. 11. Cali'.

Ol.trlbutor.'
NEW YORK, N. Y., CHICAGO, 11. ...

trends, Mr. Converse let his cattle take
a shrink on
grass by leaving them too
long. Full feed started November 1 and
ended December 15 with the
following
feed bill: Four fifths of a ton of high
yielding corn silage at $8 pr $6.40; one
eighth ton qf alfalfa at $15 or $2.50

Dealer'
DOERR

LARNED,

MERCANTILE

WJteat Pasture

Both heifers and steers were han
'dIed by M. W. Converse,
Eskridge.
The steers were held back and, the
heifers went to market, which will be
described here: 84 heifers weighed 460
pounds and brought $12 a hundred
weight at purchasing time, or $55.20 a
head. They were wintered on wheat
pasture in Texas, due to labor and pro
tein shortages; While this was Mr.
Converses' initial Texas wheat
experi
ence, the heifers gained 135 pounds up
to March 17, for only $7 a head. Wa
baunsee rye, wheat and alfalfa
pas
ture, with only aIlmtted amount of si
and
lage
alfalfa, were valued at $2 a
head.

tion. Farmers
U. S. are
using

,

on

CO.

KANSAS
.

.

(free choice); prairie' hay, $1

a

head,

fo_r total dry-lot cost of $19.90. Feed
bill plus calf cost makes $75.10.
The heifers sold at $11
weighing 850
pounds, for $93.50, mfnus $3 market
ing cost, or a gross of'$90.50.,Net profit
$8.40 a head. Mr. Converse was on
the market during heavy
liquidation of

was

cattle and did not receive the
average

price of good-quality Hereford heifers.
John Hund, Paxico, bought 50 Texas
(Continued on Page 21)

DUE

to the increased demands of our
Armed Forces and our Allies, 100%
of our production of Red Star

quick

rising Dry Yeast is now going overseas.
(Your dealer may' be able to supply

you for
runs

a

short time before his stock

out.)

it

·on

your

Now,

more than ever,
you'll appre
ciate the swift, sure action of
your old
favorite
the large, economical Red
Star Yeast cake
It's a real standby that
you can count
on to rise to the occasion for
every
baking need. A work-saver and a time
it
ensures the
saver,
tasty bread and
rolls you expect to
getwith Red Star.
So discover again the
high quality
of regular Red Star Yeast
your best
bet .today for dependable, delicious
praise. winning results that make home
•••

•

-

a

-.to- 19--..

Replace

baking

��;;a,.
'I:;"�:_...�.

pleasure.

You get extra health dividends, too,
in the extra B vitamins in'
every cake.
So start asking for regular Red Star
Yeast today!
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shopping list

with

RED*STAR
VITAMiN
YE'AST
RICH IN VITAMIN 8 COMPLEX
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any ctrcumstances and condtttons.
.Fears are never good for people of
any age. The conditions surrounding
(Continued from Page 14)
a change of home
arealways favorable
himself. It will be helpful to do every
The grandmother, aunt, or sister
to the developmept of fears in children.
thing which can be done to keep alive who is hostess In the foster home may, The conditions affecting people who
for the child the feeling that he is still
study carefully' the manner of treat-. live in a nation at war are also favor
a part of his present home life. Photo
ment used by the parents toward the
able to the growth of this unhealthy
graphs, reading letters aloud and dis child and duplicate it as far as possible emotion. Sometimes fears may become
cussing them. inclusion of messages in dealing with the child. This is wise so numerous and acute for a child that
from the child in letters to the service
even if the grandmother or aunt Is con
they merge into his total experience
man, all play a much more important
vinced that the methods used with the
and color all of life for him. He be
part in this experience than the adult child are not suitable or satisfactory. comes so afraid that he is no longer
would suspect. If there are personal A bad
method
to
which
the
"afraid of" this or that but he is merely
training
belongings which have been especially child is accustomed is less harmful to "afraid" all the time under all Circum
characteristic of the presence 'of the him
during the first months of ad stances.
serviceman in his home, they will help
When this happens today, the child
justment to a new home than a wise
the child if they can accompany him
method which is new to him. An excep
is likely to focus his fears on some
into the new home. These objects will
of
tion to this,
course, is any sort of
phase of the war. We find him dream
do for the child what memories and
harsh or severe disciplinary measure.
ing of Japs or daydreaming of killing
knowledge do for the adult. in helping Relief from harshness is welcome to Hitler or acutely afraid of hearing bad
to establish stabtllty in the new place.
news from his men in service. When
any human being at any age under
this occurs, we speak of the child's
problem as one of poor "morale." The
experience of those who .have worked
with children during this emergency
has been that a child who suffers from
•
poor morale is a child who ,is livmg·
among adults whose morale is poor.
The only way to help the child to better morale is to improve the morale of
the adults in the home. 'Good morale
has been defined as "the courageous
acceptance of a difficulty with a plan
Genuine Lee's Gizzard Capsules are
to meet it."
1
the safe, effective, easy way to worm
If the child in .a hOIX),e is troubled
without upsetting birds or knocking
with bad dreams, fears; and chronic"
egg production. The Gizzard Capsule's
'acute anxiety with regard to the. war,
INSOLUBLE coating does not dis
'it is time for the adults to re-examine
solve in the crop-it protects medicine
their' own morale and develop within
until crushed by gizzard-gently de
themselves a more courageous, accept
livers correct dose, full strength to
ance of their difficulties and a stout
worms. For all 3 kinds of worms. Pin,
attitude toward 'soIX),e plan to meet the
Large Rounds and Large Tapes. Gets
diffioulty. Any change in the morale
heads of all species that any product
of the adults will. be reflected in the
For best results worm with genuine
morale of the' Child. But no imitation
on market can get.
of good morale will be effective., UnGizzard Capsules. At your
less the change in feeling among the
:nearby Lee Dealer (drug,
Ildults is genuine,it-will not bring any
batchery, feed
response froni the'chlld no.matter how
or seed store).
stouthearted 'the words of the adults
may be in the presence of the child.
·G.o. H. L •• Co .,'
l'Iust F�.,J)lrth�r �ge
N.br.
�maha 8,
When the
we
must have ready' for' him an ,1,Ulder
of
the
strains
,of adjustment
standing
to change which he has faced and must,
still face. We must realize that at the
time of his life when he, was ready to
take on independence and confidence
in his own judgment he had to, post
pone this natural development ana go
backward ,to a condition of depend.
ence and childlike. submission to' auWorm
thority. SuCh a reversal of natural
processes cannot be undertaken with-'
out unGappy
aftereffegts. The task of'
overcoming these aftereffects and re
establishing for' this, man a normal
progre/is toward emotional security
and emotional health will faU to the
lot of the women in his home.
A serviceman, who has met and delivered death to the accompanlIDent
of persistent, overpowering noise finds
that he cannot work in an office where
a telephone bell rings because it puts
him Into "battle feeling" and shakes
his nerves beyond endurance. His son
faces the same sort of problem when
he gags at the mere thought of the
cereal served so often by his aunt.dur
Ing' the first week in her home. �ere
was nothing wrong with the cereal
but there was everything wrong with
the breakfast-table. which wasn't his
own, which had strange faces around.
it, ......hich held none of the food he was
used to and where he was urged to eat
a great deal of food 'he knew nothlng
about while his aunt's terrifying dog
charged thru the house, barking in the
most alarming mariner. For a time
this child will have to be spared any
contact with this, cereal. Later, when
his nervous system has had a chance
to recover, the cereal can be presented
with, other very pleasant foods and
may become acceptable.
His father, the serviceman, ,who is
••
,;
a
oversensitive to noise, will need the
same reconditioning, sort of program.
with watering
• Keep your stock healthy, productive
It is natural for a chUd to make noise
floors, built with
troughs, housing and barn floors,
and perhaps neither the Child nor the
CONCRETE. Concrete improvements mean real time and
mother will understand- that his
Let your
labor savings
father's increasing irritability may be
help increase farm
the inevitable reaction of his nervous
Dealer
you with necessary materials. Ask him
system to the noise the child makes.'
or write us
for free pamphlets on how to build con
The person least likely to suspect this
crete feeding floors, laying houses, small farrowing houses,
will be the serviceman himself. Hospitanks, troughs, and other farm installations.
tal units caring for the serviceman, the
family physician and family clergyMake sure it's
for aU repairs and improvements.
man at home who have known him'
since boyhood can help in many cases.

tile 'War-Torn HOlDe

.chlld l:!y the women in his ho
they;' the grandmother and her d
tel' or daughter-in-law, can unde
and solve the problems of the c
his first adjustment to change of
they will be far on the road t
understanding .and solving the
lems of the returning servt
when he enters upon his 'adjus
to the tremendous 'change fro
wartime home to his peacetime
If, in addition to this, the fathe
son who are such strangers to
other but Who are und_ergolng h
other's presence the same stru
can be adjusted to each other, the
damaging aftermath of war w
averted. The' solution of these
and mo
problems is the
portant responsibility carried b
young grandmother in her war b

heaviest

'

V·megar S 0 ft ens GI,ue

"Mom says you

.

When liquid

glue has hardened

to be unfit for use. try softening i
a bit of hot
vinegar, just a Iittl
time.-E. M.

•

Cant Feed Worms
Tbis Year!"

Good

Scraper
ha:ndle

I use an oldtoothbrush
move dried grease from: plated
on my car. It will not soratch, the
and it can be shaped to elea

grooves.---'-E. 'L�

.

.

W aII ,paper" CIean�r
A paste of cornstarch and c
tetrachloride can be used to take
off wallpaper. :Make Ii smooth p
the 2 substances and plaster it
spots. As paate dries it will drop
can be brushed' oif.
Repeat' proc

,

necessary.-M.
'

B.

�i:,."'-""';
Round toe Corners'

.

-��i-V.iceman. retu�

Your 8irds with Lee'.

G'ZZAR7J
eAPSV�.S

Square corners of- small. lin
frequently become broken.
culting the corners round will p
rugs

this and.a1s�'k�Plthe rugs from
nicked around·
By
something round JO t,rllce come
fore cutting, they will all be the
-F.L.T

thEF·ed�es.

..

Patches for

Plaster,'
wtnd�w

When buying new
s
don't discard the old, ones. One'
use for them Isto patch
plaster
papering. Let the plaster: patchI
thoroly, then, use the discarded
dow shade to paste over the patch

th�y

are

us.ally rough.-Mrs.

Snoozie the

K.iit�D

�

.

"SAFE

from fire, vermin

-

in

barn that won't

decay"

•••

feeding

production.

••.

Lehigh
.••

supply
•••

'

Lehigh

I

".;',m'l

[(HIGH P-ORTLAND CEMENlCO",PANY

•

ALLENTpWN. PA.

•

CHICAGO 111.

Women

SI'OKAN£. WASH.

fiOPP�

------ .... -----�.

Carry RespoDsibWty

'tol(ether

with a need
'7281,
Conthiuity of experience, security, Pattem for
personal or household
and emotional stability are repre-, pattem
tlon, 16 cents'. Address Needlework
sented fQl' both the serviceman and his
ment, Kans •• Farmer, Topek.,
.

•

Snoozie the Kitten is no trou
all-she loves to sleep. All the tot
grown-ups, too, love this
Make her for the bazaar, she
like a charm. And it will make a ...... _
Christmas gift for the little folkS.
tern 7261 Contains a transfer P
and instructions for this sleepin
ten.

ow''

Cattle £en:fusion

Avai:lable

'

.

.

Faster recovery

(Continued from Page 19)

-steer calves, Weighing 430 pounds for
$56.90 a head. They were wintered well,
'as' follows: Sila.ge, Z% .tons a head
at $4 ton or $9; alfalfa, one fourth ton
'at $8 or $2; prairie hay, one fourth ton
at $4 or $1; C. S. M., one tenth ton at
.$40 or $4; bundle kaflr, one fifth ton at
$28 or $5.60. Average winter bill was
'
$21.60 to get 150 pounds gain.
Appraisal weight en route to grass
was 580 pounds. These steers were
grazed 'on Mr., Hund's grass, with ac
tual comparative cost to surrounding
rentals of $8, a; head. Summer grass
gain. was 1:70 pounds.

,

from calf scours
with -"-------;

4

SULFAGUANIDINE

Full-feeding started on a modified
iic81e due to uncertainty. The first 3.0
days steers received 30 pounds of si;
lage and 3 pounds of alfalfa dally. SI
lage was figured at $5 a-ton and alfalfa.
at $15, giving an initial month of feed
ing at $9 a head. The foHowing 60 days

ydraulic Hoist.
or

I

YOUi' Grain Bodias
PA�TS & EQUIPMENT'CO.
Wichita, 11, Kan.
Harry

UCK
,

E.

feed consisted of 15 bushels of com
at $1.20 or $18; 3.5 pounds a head dally
of alfalfa hay at $15 or $1.50; cake, 1.5
pounds daily at $62 or $3.10. ThiS made
a total' feed, cost of -$52.20, plus' calf
cost of $56.90, or a total cost of-$109.10
a. head.
These cattle sold oil January 21 for,
$13.50 and' scaled 950 pounds. Net
gross in Kansas City was $125.25,
showing a profit of $15.90 a head.
The Wabaunsee County Cattlemens'
Association has 'new objectives to for
mulate In cattle operations for the
postwar era: Generally speaking, full
feeding isnot a profitable or wise prao-'
ttee, The future program is Wintering'
and summering calves and then making them ready for the Corn Belt feed,
lots in numbers of several thousands.
This formula would give rise to a 750,to 800-pound yearling fresh off grass
to go to the Com Belt feed lots.
:: At a recent meeting of the board of
directors of the association a purchas
ing committee was selected to write
contracts for delivery this fall. E.
Stratton, Eskridge;, Clarence Gnadt,
'Alma;' and Howard C. Myers, county
agent, contracted for 1,300 head of
calves. Thel;le calves were=purchased
in the Loving'ton, N. M:; country and
will' be delivered' around November 1,
distrtbuted as follows:
Monte "Rogers, Alta Vista, 50 bead;
'George Furney, 'Alta Vista, 100; Wal
fer Hund, Paxico, 75; A. E. Stuewe,
'Alma, 12�;' Roland McKnight, Esk
.ridge, 50; Fred Gladow, Alma,"25; Bert
Btuewe, Alma, 25; Wayne Bailey, Man

..

Hardly
free of

a

beef

White

You'r

because of this disease represent

ate stunted
a

herd in this country is
calves that die or

dairy

or

Scours.

pre'ventable profit loss.
Lederle'e

is-I.N

is the proven
where the trouble

SULFAGUANIDINE

treatment that works

right

Calves treated with

THE INTESTINES.

get well faster-are never as
when treated by any other method!

SULFAGUANIDINE

sick

as

The calves you

.

profit margin

save

today will build

your

tomorrow.

Send for FREE booklet:
"Save Valuable Animals With Sulfaguanidine"

ANIMAL HEALTH IS OWNER'S WEALTH
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Germs that�·uCleariing up" won'tt kill
may' ,sti)l., ,Iu.rk" even in clean looking
iayinlj: houses, ,So after thoroughly

cloamng"up':rcfllse litter and dirt be
·siir;'; also, to' disinfect ,with Par-O-San.
On ,proper .contact, Par-O-San is an
tflective disinlectant against common
poultr)' disess« germs (spore bearing
organISms excluded). 'Used as directed,
bl�ds or equipment.
it won't harm
Stainless. .Eeonornical," ,Pleasant odor.
Get Par-O-S'an' at hatcheries, feed,
'"
drug" other atore�,:noy!.,

.

'

'DR. �AlSBIiIiY'S
,

'

.

'

LASORATORIES

"Cliarles" City •. Iowa

11110 GenL!/ni>

,

Power

Y��;�, Pu"et�
!'fens for Steady

and

hattan, 50; '�Elmer Imthurn, Paxico;
150; John Hund, Paxico, 100; E. Strat
ton,' Eskridge, 100; Clarence Hund,
'Paxico, 50; Clarence Gnadt, Alma, 50;
Arnold Stuewe,: Alma, 75; and Kenneth
Vilander, Maple, Hill, 50.-Howard C,
'Myers, County Agent.
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More Esss With Good
Feed ·Means Extra
Profits!
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Yes,

extra

more

eggs

a

profits for yo.., but .lso
to help 'Uncle Sam write

victorious

peace!

"
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are' soundly

in food

based.ia slump
buytngvstartfng
in' winter mj.�ht last thru spring-by

Buy·.IJ_ -$. War

:mid�,):9�5 tec,!Jlv;�rsion ,ollgh,� .to '�. well

";':unde� w,ay, ,workers',employ�d:and'
,(.Contlnued.on 'Page 22)
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regula, clail Y

and

others on food supplies likely to be
available (1) immediately after the
German collapse and (2) about the
time 1945 crops become available.
Stfll coming are estimates on 1945
civilian demand, making allowances
for decreased buying during the. reconversion period and use of "pantry
stocks" during the first few months of
reconversion.
Expectation here is that civilian food
buying will drop sharply right after
the German war ends. Here'S' why.
First, cut in war orders now is sched
uled to come quickly after end of oper
a.tions in the European theater-not
spread over 'several months. That will
result in decreased buying power.
Second, it' is estimated that the
"pantry stocks" of food in the country
amount to from 3 to 5 months supply
--enough to provide a food-buying
holiday of considerable proportions.
Grocery trade may slacken conslder
abb' the first few months of '1,945with surpluses in some food
supplies
On, retail markets.
.

,

'
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in War Food
Administration. He is getting confiden
tial information from the Army, the
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Impossible �ob
(Continued from Page 21)
postwar "boom" perhaps in sight. Ev
erything still is "perhaps," these days.
It is regarded as not unlikely that
when the 1945 food goals are officially
announced, they will call for reduction

ere a'

theil

over-all of 10 per cent from acreage of
1944.

et thei
ben tI
eir Ie

_

Indicated plantings this year, 1944,
360 million acres. That is the
economists-production experts tenta
tive estimate today for 1945. But the
probabilities are that when Jones gets
thru with his confidential estimates
from other sources, the 1945 goal will
.be closer to 320 million acres. All pre
dictions subject to change without
were

teat

such

notice.

.

A

Regional View
Incidentally, here is a birds-eye view
of regional agriculture in the United
States, included in a recent report from
a special Senate committee
studying
the effect of regionalization of indus

.
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Creamy, not. "sticky." PleasaDt to Use.
Full half pound only SOc at drug, feed.
other stores, hatcheries. Dr. Salsbury'.
Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.
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materials production:
First, there are 11 industrial states,
overpopulated and, according to the
Senate committee's findings, over

Yes, Genuine Pfister Hybrids

profitable performance
-they stand, they yield,
they feed well, too; big ears
mean

that shell out

n

VACCINATE LIVESTOCK WITH THESE

.

These 11 industrial states, with 9
per cent of the area, have 43 per cent
of the population, do 65 per
,cent of the
manufacturing, got 56 per cent of the
national income in 1939; got 51 per
cent in 1943.
In these industrial states is 17 per

Garget:
.

�l��ol;��'
lr�rJog�a����{�O�r'fIlf.�t\:�;
and direction. for sendlllll sample.
Black

I ••.

Bacterin (Whole Culture): HemorrhlUrlc·S"Pti·
Bacterin: Mixed Bacterin (Bovrn.) For·.
Formula�.

ceml ..

mula l' Mixed Bacterin [Bovine)
instructions with .vel')'

Comglete
ro0kall. holl'
Dr,
�Jsbgryth3.:r.:'il�����t�����c�n�
lour

PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC.
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-

PASO, ILL.

braska,

Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado,
New
.
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.For

than forty years, the
Clinic has· provided
institutional treatment

more

MqCleary
specialized

for rectal and colon conditions.
Thousands of men and women
throughout the United States
have been relieved, and have
learned a general health program
which has helped them maintain
better general health thereafter.
To get full information about
this institution and to give a bet
ter understanding about your con
dition, send for our 122-page il
lustrated Book. There is no obli-'
gation. Send us your name on a
post card or you may write us a

personal letter, describing
condition if you prefer.

your

'.

The

McOl� Clinic

2241 Elms Boulevard

.

I

Washington, Oregon, California
have 61 per cent of the area, 21 per
cent of the population, do 11 per cent
of the manufacturing, got 19 per cent
of the national income in 1939 and 23
per cent .In 1943.
In these Western mates is 24 per
cent of the farm population of the
United States; they got 32 per cent of
the farm income in 1939.
There are 10 Southern states that
are the real economic
problem of the
Nation, according to 'statistics-Vir
ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mtsstsstppi, Ax
kansas. These states comprise 15 per
cent of the area, have 20 per cent of
the population, do 10 per cent of the
manufacturing; in 1940 got 11 per cent
of the national income, 12 per cent in
1943.
In these states are 39 per cent of the
farm population, which in 1939 got 20
per cent of the national income. Con
trast with 24 and 32 per cent in West
ern states.

'.

Correcting Rectal and Colon Disorders
Without Delay Can Improve General Health
Too often people delay exam
ination of common symptoms
they "wait and see." But rectal,
colon and stomach conditions are
not the kind of diseases that
should be neglected. Sometimes,
these conditions may cause the
sufferer to become a chronic in
valid. In practically every case
that eventually becomes incur
able prompt relief probably could
have been secured by prompt, in
telligent diagnosis and treatment.

Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,

•

Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Well Balanced states
The other 10 states, classified by the
Senate committee as relatively bal
anced in development, are Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Indiana, Wis
consin, Minnesota, .Low a, Missouri,

Here's the Way
to Curb a Ruptur

regions rate

as

'follows:

Eleven industrial states, in 1939
showed per capita income of $700,'
went to almost $1,200 in 1943.
Seventeen Western states, per capita
income from $525 in 1939 to almost
$1,100 in 1943.
Ten Southern states, per capita in
cdme'from $325 to $635.
The ten "relatively balanced
states"
showed per capita income in 1939 of
$465 and $910 in 1943.
,
This special committee was made up
largely of Wemern and Southern Sena
tors; their remedy is to "decentralize"
j,ndustry from the 11 industrial states
•

.

Successful

Home Method That An)'o
Can Use On Any Reducible Rupture
Large or Small

COSTS

NOTmNG

TO

0

FIND

Thousands of ruptured men will relet
plan so -successrull
used by Capt. W. A. Collings for
double rupture from which he suffered.
long wlll be sent fr�e to all who wn
to know that the full

for it.

Merely send your name and address
Capt. W: A. Collings, Inc., Box 572
Watertown.
cent

N. Y. It won't cost :Y0ll
out and you may bless

find

to

tal

day you sent for it, HundredS have
ready reported satisfactory results foliO",
Ing this free offer. Send right away
NOW-before you put down this paper.

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED
38 yeaH' .xp.r1.noe In the treatm.nt of Arthri.
tis. Neuritis. Soiatlc", Lumbago, ..nd Oout.
Ob.sity, Hyp.rteDBion (rugh Blood Pressure).
Hypotension (Low Blood Pressure). Excellent
train and'bus .. moe, vi" N. W. R. R. and Grey·
hound bu. to Shakopee. Minn.; M. & St. L, R.
R. to Chaska, Minn.: Milwauk.e R. R. 10"
Gleneoe, Minn.: Greyhound bUll Glencoe to
Shakop .... Write for Booklet F.

MUDCURA SANITARIUM
SHAKOPEE, MINNESOtA

Florida, Louisiana. With

15 per cent
of the area, these states have 16 per
cent of the population, do 14 per cent
of the manufacturing, got 14 per cent
of the national income in 1939, and
also in 1943.
With 20 per cent of the farm popu
lation, these 10 "relatively balanced"
states got 25 per cent of the farm in
come in 1939.
On a per capita income basis, the 4
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Seventeen Western states, a solid
block west of the Kansas-Missouri ltne
-North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne

be

mode

Dr. Salsbury BACTERINS
Use Autogenous Garg.t Bacterin.

cent of the farm population, getting
(1939) 23 per cent oUhe national farm
income.

lots of cornl

i

g. Tn

The study divides the United States
into 4 regions, based on industrial pro

developed industrially: Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mich
igan, Illinois, Delaware, Maryland.

qual

r
.

try in the United States.
duction, population, income, and

eyaU

cracklnlr, chapping,
.cratchea or abrasions; m .... ge af.
fected parts with Dr. Salsbury's Udder
Ointment.
Antiseptic on
contact.
appear,
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Seek Better
By MRS.

quality Eggs

HENRY FARNSWORTH

N ORDER to boost income after the
war from farm fiocks it is agreed
that better quality in eggs and poul
meat must be produced. Of course,
ere are farmers who take good care
their fiock and are careful to mar
et their eggs in a fresh condttton, but
hen they take their good product to
eir local market they are merely
assed as so many dozen eggs and
ey all Bell at the same price regard
s of their size or freshness. The fact
at eggs are sold by the dozen rather
an on a grade basis is felt to be one
the greatest drawbacks to encour
ing the production 6t a quality prod
ct. There are a few buyers in the
ate who buy eggs on a grade basis
d pay as much as 10 cents premium.
ter the war there are other buyers
ho plan to follow this method.
There are a few simple things we
n do now to help in marketing bet
r quality eggs. We can give the young
lIets the right kind of feed and hous
g. The fioC'k should be large enougli
warrant giving extra care. A good
erage-size fiock of 250 to 300 Is not
large for the average farmer. Eggs
n be marketed oftener if there Is
moderate-size fiock. Enough clean
sts-at least one to every 5 pullets
d keeping the nests darkened will
lp keep eggs clean and free from
eakage. One broken egg will ruin
e appearance of a whole nest full.
therlDg the eggs at least twice a
keeps them in a better condition.
seems that certain nests are favor
s and many of the hens will use the
me nests which can easUy cause

end of the egg should

.

.•

Cull

laying

enough to keep eggs.

England poultry

in summer.

Need Good Roosts
Important factors
are

the roosts and

in poultry raising
droppings boards

droppings pits. Roosts can be made
of 2- by 2-inch or 2- by 3-inch material
with the corners rounded. They are
placed on a level and can be run
lengthwise with the house in sections
about 10 feet long and fastened to
the rear of the poultry house with
hinges about 3 feet above the floor.
Two-inch poultry netting should be
tightly stretched under the roosting
poles to prevent hens from scratching
in the ·droppings and to protect eggs
laid at night. Droppings boards should
be. placed about 8 inches below the
roosts. If built in 5-foot sections, they
are easily removed and cleaned. Uti
lization of this type of roost and drop
pings boards increases sanitation, re
duces cleaning, and leaves the entire
fioor space for scratching, an impor
tant item to remember.
or

Test

breeders and commercial hatcheries.
Working with these groups to im
prove the quality of chicks will be a
worthwhile contribution to the agri
culture of Kansas, in the opinion of M.
A. Seaton, extension poultryman at
Kansas State College.

A R·
oug 1 1 D'let
Oyster shell or a good grade of
crushed limestone are needed by the
laying flock at all times. Clean, river
gravel or 'Coarse sand also should be
accessible. Did you know a laying hen
will consume 3 to 4 pounds of oyster
shell and.1 to 2 pounds of grit each
year?-L. F. Payne, K. S. C.
.--

_

USE YOUR TRACTOR
to

60�,OOO Layers

Flock selection and pullorum testing
work in Kansas under the National
Poultry' Improvement Plan has started,
and during the next 3 months more
than 600,000 birds will be handled by
qualified selecting and pullorum test
ing agents. The National Poultry Im
provement Plan is in operation in 45
states. In Kansas, the work is under
the supervision of the Kansas Poultry
Improvement Association, co-ope rat-

The straw-Ioft in the poultry house
needs checking to see that. there is
sufficient straw to give proper insula
tion during the winter. It is possible
that winds during spring and summer
have blown part ·of the straw out of
place, says A. K. Bader, extension archi
tect at Kansas state College. In case
the straw needs redistributing, take
care tlu!.t the entire loft is pro�rly"cov.

M.�rketing Viewpoint

,By George Montgomery, Feed Grains,
ultry and Egg", aDd Dairy; Merton
Otto, Livestock.

ducing states, has only about 70 per
cent as many breeding ewes in Hocks
compared with 1941. This con
dition is rather typical of all sheep
producing states. By this coming Jan
uary 1 the number of breeding ewes in
the United States probably will be as
low as or lower than during the pe
riod immediately following the drouth
years of 1934 and 1936.
now as

1 understand the present dairy pro
tion payments are to continue un
!text March 31. What win be done
er

New

in the house. It will make the
warmer in winter and cooler

ness

building

Check the Straw.Loft

yers w.ho buy on a grade basis use
e size of the air cell to determine
e age of the egg? If air cells are
oken or extremely large the buyer
neludes that the eggs are not .fresh.
en another thing. The way the egg
placed in the IDler determines to
me extent the. condition of the
egg
en it reaches the market. TJfe small

out

season.

houses will find the installation of a
straw-loft advisable. It is an economi
cal way of insulating and will help con
trol the ventilation and reduce damp

ing with the Extension division of Kan
sas State College, the U. S.
Depart
ment of Agriculture, and the State
Livestock Sanitary Commissioner. Ap
proximately 90 per cent of the chicks
raised in Kansas are produced by

If your Dealer can't lupply you,
dispose of 95 per cent of their old hens
in the early fall-greatly reducing the
write, giving. �ealer's name. We will
IUpply complete Information.
carryover of tuberculosis and other
diseases which might endanger the
ADA<MS EQUIPMENT CO.
young pullets, Authorities say that if
310 10..... of Trad. lid ...
every poultry raiser would cull old
K.n... City 6, MI •• ourl
hens at this time each year, our laying
house losses could be reduced enor- �----------------------------------------------------�--------
mously.-:-K. S. C.

sh for 3 or 4 days if they are kept
a cool
celtar or basement. There are
few things we can do at this season
produce ,a better product. For in
nee, the air cell in the egg is located
the large end. Did you know that

OlD a

Avoid Loss

raisers, who have made real progress
in their fight against these losses,

oken eggs.
At this time of year the weather

is cool

to

We have about 522 million laying
Ihens in the U. S. Of that number, 125
million will be dead before the end of
the year. In other words, 1 in every 4
birds that go into the laying houses
will be dead before the end of the first

:y

ually

always be turned

the large end turned up.
Vice versa would mean that the total
weight of the egg would press down
against the air cell causing it to break.
Evaporation of the contents of the
egg causes the air cells. to become.
larger. We can guard against evaporation by keeping eggs away from heat,
and out of a heated room. Some motsture in the air helps prevent evaporation. Cooling is important at once after
gathering from the nests Then they
should be placed in a standard egg
case covered with fiats and as much
air excluded as possible. These simpIe measures we can do daily and at
this season we can be reasonably sure
the eggs will reach the consumer in excellent condition if they are marketed
twice a week at least. Quality eggs
will find good outlets in postwar years
if producers and buyers co-operate to
make them so.

down, leaving

ered. Poultrymen who have made no
provisions for insulating their poultry

dairy payments atullUUry prices
that ,-G. M.

There has been

no announcement
the program for the peI'iod afte.r

The price of wheat here is.up to
$1.50. ShouZd 1 sell my wheat now or
hold it untU next winter'-R. J.

rca

31. In view of the need for
and in Uue with the pro
m of last summer it would seem
sonable to expect that there might
some payment during the summer
nths, but at a much lower rate than
present payments for the winter

'ry products

Since the War Food Administration
announced it would buy wheat from
producers next May 1 at parity, the
price of wheat at most markets has
advanced to the celling. There have
been frequent rumors that the ceiling
might be revised upward 2 or 3 cents.
If the ceiling should be revised, there
� a possibility that the advance in the
hard winter wheat area might be more
than 2 or 3 cents.
In the hard wheat ceiling now in effect, the Kansas City ceiling is less
than the Chicago ceiling by the ship
ping differ.ential which is about 10
cents. In the soft wheat ceiling and in I
the loan rates, the difference between
Kansas City and Chicago is only 5
cents. If the hard wheat ceiling is revised, it Ulight be equalized-with the
�loan rates. Thus, there is a slight pos
sibility of a 7 or 8 cents increase In
wheat ceilings.
It seem} desirable to delay selling
a month· or two to see what may be
done. With the present program in

nths.

tarle Rou.dwo ...,

Move

anet

'-cal WorM. with AVI·TON
Just Mix It in tile Mas •

.

iIV ould you pteaBe advi86 m8 whether
,would be a good bet to· buy thin cows
run on wheat paBture until spnng ,
have plenty ot silage and dry teed.
M.
•

C onditions at
present indicate that
project has a good chance to rea profit. Stock cows
usually reach
Seasonal low in pnce in October ·or
vembel' and butcher cow prices usuYare highest in March or April.
S
costing from 8 to 10 cents a
now probably will sell for 10
to,
nts or more as butcher cows in
Bpring. The average price of megood st�k cows on the Kanlty market during. the month of
tember of this year was $7.62 a

�d

.

c�o

dredwelght..

,

is the
tor a ewe ·and
b
project Jor the next" or 8 years'
G
..

.

.

.

.

�feeding
property

pr()bably will be prof
during -the next few
Apparently some liquidation of
ewes

e

fS:
dlllg

enht
C

effe�

outlo�k

'What

ewes Is still in progress. A.
estimate indicates that Idaho,
is one' cif the' major
lamb-pro-

,

a farmer is assured of parity
price next May 1, 80 there is no dan
ger of taking less than parity if wheat
is under loan. Wheat that is not sold
before mid-December should be put
under loan because December 31 is the
deadline for·r obtaining a loan. The
market price of wheat during the late
winter and spring might be far below
the

c.eiling.

Birds heavily infested with large
round or cecal worms simply cannot
lay their best. Remove these worms
with genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi·Ton,
a labor.saving Roele treatment.

Avi·Ton contains

recognized drugs,
including phenothiazine. It removes
both

large roundworms

and cecal
Avi·Ton is palate
tble. easy on the birds, easily mixed
In wet or dry mash.
Produces re
Bulta at low cost.

(or pin)

worms.

Thouaands of .proqreasive poultry
use genuine Avi·Ton the mo

raisers
ment

they suspect large

cecal

worms

DR.

are

round

or

holding ba�k egg

production.

So, if

with

heavy

infesta'

genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi·Ton.

For individual treatment: use Dr
Salsbury's Rota-Caps. the only treat·
m�nt containing Rotamine. Remove
both large roundworms and intesti·
nal capillaria worms without the ei
lect 01 harsher individual treatments.
Preferred 2 to 1 by poultry raisers.
.

Par

��::

Dr.

tenuine
��� h���g: •• ••
drug. feed,

enea,

�llllllllr
"
__ ...

and other stores
that display this

SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles
.d. N alion·wid. Po'Ul/�1I S'Tvice

6111HI.
Gellum,

a

tion of these worma is checking the
laying of your birds. treat right now

I

_

service emblem.

City.

Iowa

Classified Advertising Department
•

KANSAS FARMER
WORD
Words

Issue

Four
Issues

10

$1.00

,3.20

1.10

3.52

12
13

1.20
1.30

14
15
16

1.40
1.50
1.60
1.10

3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80

Onc
11

..•.••

17

ELE(JTRWAL

One
Worda
18
19
2.0

23
24

Four
Jssues

,1.80

$11.76

1.90

6.08

2.00
2.10

6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68

.•••••

21.
22

5.12
5.44

IS8ue

.

.

.

..

2.20
2.30

2.40
2.50

,

..

25

Stock

Larie

EQUIPMENT

Genulne

Parts

for

l'roduch,

Priced

all

models.

"1ichlta. Kansas

right. Write today. Farm Appliance Co
Kansas City, :Mo.

Inches

Onc
Issue

City

�,

Issues

$4.90 $16.80

1

9.80

33.60

..

weeks old

29.98

23.96
26.98

Griffith Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra

type

service to those who state
ment plan. United Farm Agency.

de,' Ices.

We

appreciate

your

Br.edar for 22 yea rs.
de·

Scotch Collie

November 4
Will Be Our Next Iss

•.

BABBITS AND PIGEONS
Chinchilla.

Rahblt·s.

Valuable

Ads for the Classified and Livest
Section must be in our hands h

De

Fur.

IIclous meat. Easily raised. Pleasant pasttme.
Tremendous demand. Small Investment. Large
protlt. Willow Farm. R44, Sellersville, Pa.

Saturday, Oct�ber

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

e

Inqulrles.

Va����e���u�� %O�:�tet� 'W:��� ��e��sta;:g
����tS�tPe:��YGr��gPi�lanCd�mJ:�lask��4 west. 'Mf.sourl.
Equipment and' check book for
cream

profit·

furnished. Also man to help you start a business
Write P. O. Box
Kanaas CIty.

Two Cow Dairy Queen portable mtlke r aaatn
available for shipment anywhere. Rubber lined

able Ja ye ru. Quick maturing broilers. Jrrirnedt
Pcr 100 prepaid.
White

��rJg�rself.
40;6.
B\Ii.type
deliver$'"
':,t��tI�r7J.'
'o't� c�R'li ����I���n�"li�0:�8g:
�h�\l'ox �"a��5. R}<��:e f��ee;'
{V;:g�rtes,8'�rpl��[o'"��:
Literature
free.
Griffith'.
arg
'l?�;
flox
Dairy
Queen
catalog.
Milking
G'l'rJ60 n��oru�tg�f���Kansas"
E':�y�II��::'§chroeder
lfatchery,
512·E, Fulton,
MissourI.
1334
53"d St.,
.Grocery, Burrton,
�fnn�ef:��tl�nill�g.mpany,
Extra
ate

OHerinCJ
Qualify DURO

MaChine

E.

reasonable.

I"" Sale: New and used Fords mllkcr)!. Electric
and
models available. Simple, zco-

f.asoline
&��I'i!'ox �W: �e��:p"o�rllin��s:eedola

electric Weider-Information Free.
ternatlonal," 6347 Parnell Z, Chicago, 21.

..

A few weeks ago I sent for your spar
writes,
row trap pla us, made orie .and it works flne. ,.
They arc easy to build. Send 10e for plans.
Sparrowman, 1 j15A Lane. Topeka, Kansas,

e MlS(JELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Guaranteed, finest, hand selected. long Red Leaf

Fl.h Balt-Over 20

For

•

t1nlonvifi�, �:,k

,

Duncan Ozark-Bred chtcks, $3.90 up. 26 Bloodtested breeds. Scxcd. Started.
Free

Pure Brood

PBlN1S

larll:ld

a

mony'

Box

FILJlS AND

negative
aize photos made only We, -Your negatives en
to 8x10 on heavy
25c each or 5 for
eed. Summe... Studio,.
guaran r,aper.

r._�a:;,��. B��r�8��v�lf�t���· :;,�e
30�u���nbl::rdg��':n
af�n ,!"t�ln�e'm:{��c�?r \\:�g.
Luyers. Chicks hatcglng weekly. Free literature.
Cblcks,

Rolls Developed-Two neauttrut Douple Weight
Professional
Enlargements. 8 Never Fade
Deckle Edge l1r1nts, 25c. Century Photo Service.
La Crosse, �18,.

•

AU(JTION

only

sugf,estlons
ved. Fisher·

4

Lee,!)',

octave,

Instrument.

Holder.

Reg. Duroc Spring Boar
lVRE_O\T11 FAlL", lILo\NHA'I'T.-L,,", K.-\S

Glenwood,

Catalog.

Ark.

DUROC BOARS and GIL
The thick, low-set kind. easy feeders. d
colors and the best of .bloodllnes.
K.U
STUCIOlAN, KlRWli\"

PRQDU(JE WANTED

red

CILO\RLES

Ship :rour _ dlnd. Premium price. for
premium grade. Batt. faction guaranteed on
every abJpment. Rlvenlde Creamery, Kanaa.
City, Ko.

Fancy Fall and Winter Boa
thick, deep, row-bunt, cherry-red,
ft'' :'�' o'"i ����b�oC:r��' il��It;;r���p�':t1 aCh
Parade
Builder's Victory
Orion,
20

The

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Bundle colorful
Free surprise

Qullt

gilt.

Pieces,

$1.00

Kansas Certified Seed

ntsh you real boars. See tliem or write.
G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KA-'i".

postpaid.

Otto Sv,'anson, 41 �·I We!!t

Lead, Albuquerque. N. M.

Hold Everyfhing for 0
October 23 Hampshire S
See

DEPENDABLE

•
Tenmarq. Comanche, Kawvale.
Clarkan, Turkey, Blacknull. Kanred.

Whea.t:

Winter Barley: Reno.
Sweet Clower: Madrid.
Brome Graas: Achenbach.

Rye: Balbo.
Alfalfa: Kansas Common and Ladak.

The Kan.as Crop Improvement A,sn.

our

For

Better· H�'brlds order McCurdy's Hybrids.

r�e�g�nf!0�lf,�i�uWiftN��11�e:nt�Ya��
an��'E''':et
and J1rlces. Dealers wanted. McCurdy'S Hybrids,
Box

KF, Fremont. Iowa.

Hybrid Seed Corn-Kansas 1583.
Ing yellow Hybrid. Send for
prices. Also dealers wanted. J.
Horton, Kansas',

•
200

late matur·
circular and

a

A.

Lehman.

We are calling your attention to our fine late maturing full season
hybrids. Th�se hybrids are producers of sound heavy weighing ears,
definitely not chaffy. and have good sized rugged stalks that with
stand periods of heat .and drought that we ge� in mid-summer almost
every year. They then come on and respond to more favorable condi
tions later in sfilason. 'rhese hybrids as a group are more resistant to
chinch' b�gs and stalk rot" or wilt· than many of the earlier hybrids
which are especially sU'sceptible to' both these enemies:of corn. You will
be surpris'ed J,ow well you will be' pleased with your next year's corn
crop if you include some of the following hybrids in your corn acreage:
Tomson 30, 32, 44a, Kansas 1583, ToinSon'·2200, '(white), Kansas 2234,
(\yhite) still available in limited quantity iil. round kernels.
Remember also our Tomson 13, 35; and 44, earlier, but very popular
and well adapted to Kaflsas conditions.

O·Bryan
Ranch

Hampshir

HI_ttvllle, Ka
(Jt<oal Pack�r I)"

boar

Dunlap

&

50

Gem

$3.00

Lomb. Poplars, 4 ft
4 Peonlcs-2 Red, 1 White, 1 Pink
50 Iris-Red Seminole and Lucky Blue

1.00

or

,

..

..

1.00
2.00

� l{�m
: : : :: U&
12
ltVanHouttel,
We"sx�R6e'har�1fter��:
ft.
1.00
�Irea
� BUt��;!!�er��aY�UWl�le�c:;;'p;'r:::: :':. U&
5
� Il.�:�s��ew."sfl�fd g�Oe�n��e1 �PI;;!�k 1.00
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

Radiance, Talisman, Sunburst.
2.00
2 Oka Swect Cher's & 2 Terry Plums, 4 ft. 2.00
AI! prepaid. Plant now. Colored catalog frec.
Order from Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa

•

MA(JHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS

Taylor Orain

R:��;;II��:f��
:!�o:"�e!!d)ill�;'r7i!1:!!"ka
John Burdett., Ionia.
J. M.

IIlankato

� �oft�!t\V����O
�.�: �\',!::;,,:-�tG�:.��ato
���:IIO�It:�:
:::;:"&':;,
rf�llo���-:e?i�r:'r.�"n�
Ira J.
Green
Preecott

Strawberrles

.

Abral'8III, Emporia

E. H.
J. L. Taylor,

r.�CI���Oca��;tr��r�;� �!I i:1ld

and recommended by leading Implement dealers
and garages: see dealer or write for filters. fit·

tlnl�&�m� :!&�'lf. W.l�rfl:,1.NEBRA8KA

Joh ..

•

Ham,
Holmstrom. Randolph

.

�88 G.

Swenson, Belleville

Oliroc Spri"g Boars'and
(G
i��c�
ilt��c:'s
�"i't1e;.,a�\r;.
���re"�����
raised. Very thfc!i.. lots of_'IuaUt:l" and rich c,
ARTHUR E. RO.,.PKE, WATERVILLE,
Sired

I\[c&:,mon, Tecum.e},

Ben

Pa.ul lI[cClella.nd
Tom

�Ia.plcblll

I\lcCubhl� Effingham

�'ir::. :::I���' l\'il:r::I{�ate�
�Iorrl. I.umber

lV. ,J.
EmU

sayre!
.

Bloeky,

Spring Hili

Yard,Readlng Wakefield ·Fa.rmers Co-op.

For

Sale-Mc<;lormlck·Deering

two-row

corn

binder on rubber. E. W. Christensen, Minden,
Nebraska.

of

Ho

e ....:r·feedlnK

.

AND
Osa&8 City, K"n.

..

...

"

Co.,

Selected spring boars and gilts ready

to

from hlgh.placlng sows or bred like our P
winners at Kansas State Fair. Also takUl
ders for faU plga from our champion
Earl and Everett Fle8er, :Io(orn1ch, n"

Ted Kobetlch, IIlancbester
John E. Butts,
Grain
0"
8,

�Inc,

Spo.H�d Polan.

Fiesers' Offer

��\�tt":���;'I1�;::-�':Y

.

bl�?dl

•

.

SPOTTED POlAND CHINA HO
We ofTer »oars gilts iuld ,weanling pH;;·
placed 17 times ai state ·falr. Get YOUI'
quick. DALE KONKEL, lL"-l'ILAND, K.

X�JnN:p.!\I'::.�I��:-"lntr

o.rf�
.

Council Grove

.

.

�daCN�It:���?'J{�t:o,::on

Harveyvnte Grange Co·op_,

Harv"ttvllle
K���nw� }�/t,:·

-'
.

Paul Isembagen. AlI'ra'

Harold Thompson, Eshon
John R. TOtruion. 1)(l\"er
Fred Walker, (h'erbrook
IIlack Young. RIchland

Ha���';� �.::.'f�JdOraln Co., ��:::r:t':lt�!ffl�lln&ton
CouneU Grove
Sykes Store. Leonardville
Webster G. Olson, Clements.. Charles I.. Bankll, lVlaltlnll'

t.Xs����,ldlbi�:::r
Sa:-S Feed and Coa.! Co.,
Enlpqrla.

Frank 1I[lIIs, Alden
F. H. Oldeneltle, Haven
Jim 1I1111er, Burlingame

We woulq :like ·to have you

send: for

our

SPOTTED POLAND
CHIN'A SAL
Fairbury. Nebr.,
Friday •. Octobe�' 27

loJ' Hoyt
I'i��st;;r.,�::��:
Shackelford. OrantvlUe
Glenn

Bailey &: I..yncb Elev. Co.,
Glen Ehler
Gus J.Jedtke, OIaseo •
C. ·H. Peckma.n, Paola.

interesting

leaflet.

"

...

Don�t

Ex.perim.e.nf�

Wi·tlt· ;f,ou·r' C:ern' 'Crop

40'

PLANT
Clutch.
Beverly

son

PETERSON

Co., Corning
Baldwin Ele,'a.tor Co.,
Baldwin

Allen

.Zift·ttle,
r.',r:rJ Ta�;:''::�'o'!t�.
S. W.

s.:::�eE�;�O.,
�C'!U·lBayro��nnt..r,Fan RIver.
nt�eOraln and Supply

a

Pedigreed

Brown Produce a.nd Feed

Co"::£:'.. 'klevator

I\lanhatta.n

by Golden Image 1st,

S.
I\[adloon
Oordon 1I1nrk Eleva.tor,

lUIJrOOke:

w�a:U'"e I:,,�cl�af;,�b.�nda.le ��a��:!';:'':''P���c�a.

lit sale October 21.

Selected

salesmen. You will be satisfied

Nielson, !Ua.I')'8\1l1e
Arthur Ferris, Williamstown E""rett W. Craft, Bare18¥

�& ���:��g�:rI2s�Ub:r't�a���r:�tf��:: U&
12 Amer. Elms

.

P. A. Kohler, J.Jncoln ..
S. B. AmeoatH, Clay Center

are our

$311.00 each. Two gilts and unrela
$100. Registered. Cbolera Immu

Crated. Boar and

.

Listed· f.or your convenience
if you give them business.

.

PLANTS-NURSERY STO(JX

.

Eliminate Risk!

.

Manhattan, Kansas.

,

later Issues for more data. Rem,
DALE SCHEEL, E�IPORI .l. Ii!

t�pe.

TOMSON HYBRIDS

•

Field .n.pected and Laborafory Tesfed
8e Safe-Plant Certified Seed

and

are TOPS In breeding quality and the Iow-b
easy-teeder, qulck·maturlng type. We can

RreHKt Bronze poults and pure and

SEED

Q

Ace's

1337·.

City, Kansas.

K.

and

expenses.

Write, Reisch

of

Some halt brothers to flrst·prlze spring
spring gilt at Kansas Free Falr.

prewar
C. All·

W_

�:
Ea;'�:��dH���b'st:�lun���.!I.r.a��M��
duces
4911 E. 27th, Kanaa. City. Ko.

SCHOOLS

Le':�tto":.ctA�c��t'.fu:J�� 'i:}:��g.

•

•

.

St�?��'Ir bfi�lch�l;'ykSar?rt��;�1'Fc,i�':.I,aror;::e

•

Sale-Marimba

Geo.

,:,ec�!y�:e &c&t!�:;e. �rtnf.OI�a��veJf
Be.\"�IJ�Ult
eacf.
260. Photo copied and 12 billfold

vigorous. Hatched to
Leading breeds. Sexed_
Catalog. Bootb

�����fley��c1'l:'ISS�Uu��an

and

20 Genuine Indian Arrowhead., $1.00.

$:r�:;et"p. ��a�t:�t��c�:;:�l:.�y������li �mf.�::
�iiche�r��e�0�rlfg3�i.!!l, ��f,!l;;�flbe�a�nAIS;���.pson

Kansas.

recipe.

model" good pracilce
mand, noldrege, Nebr.

B'��:d �!l'r'!,�v-�!t�n'i.�n2�1?;�50wl','f�;b�'l:!o"��!:

24

$50 for choice. 60 fall

Morris

vor.

"In·

mig�'l¥t:n:�:,01;����kr:.po*�'h.rece

��. 9�rec��.IICi�: 9J1�p�0'cit:;��� ��!\�t'iiaf��;,��;
Box 433-1, Clinton. MlsHourl.

Bockenstcttc's, Hiawatha,

Selected boars,

��dtg�lt�h��I���h����l \'rJiJ�t
20C�;;:':�f ¥�.Wo�IIw;,I�.":.����g;;;}e�r�ua'l�:t��;
RALPH SCHULTE, LITTJ..E RIVER,
Farms, Mayfield. Kentucky.

Sales

Make

Spnrruw 'l'ral' that docs the work, A customer

"""Ih', (Jhlck.-jo�arly,
live. Excellent layers.

I
S'

an

KF-42,

PU8Ple
BCrlPW���? -w.P6���nJr.c Jg�J'Jf!��:.nd

e

wire. fixtures

wiring

Sal

�a��t��lfy ��1�Tp:cal.g'i�requirements
�Sriy7 p��i���(>s�t s;aI
Bldg., Kansas City. 8, Mo.

0I0llt

purchase certificates.

uri

R.

FARMS-MIS(JELLANEOUS

•

p.

for

�'i&':,IJsol�I���s�ebJe�la�:n'::,tmfl�'��!! f��r l:sI!
:::-o��Y'v�tt:fe�i':I�e�ol'���
g��e�rH�,e:nJ1::f��
milk coolers. Electrical
and

25.96 27.98
28.98
30.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
100% uolivery. Gtve express otflce; seud M.O. Cal. Pree
BUSH Whit. Le&horn. ....x 433·ID. Clinton MD.
21.98
24.98

runge sizo"

machines

mukcrs. Available without

;E��cl �u.L.�!S;;IJ���rG���E 1��8 :r�:8 �;�8 J(eH��:
B
4
to

farm.

dairy
MllklnB
�'nm��!atl�' ��t:ble ��rl�:l1
:;.��ted�ulWgre�
rd;�n��rfh��e ��� c��r.��\fafl���lOY6������u��

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

Wk.OIlCII

EmpOria, Kansas.

Kansus Fanns for sale at reasonabte
Warren Mortgage Con.pany, Emporia.

Puppies. English Shepl]erds. Nat
ural heelets. Express prepaid. SUnset Kennels,
OfTerle, Kansas.

sve-

vo\�"1T' htle�m\'ts�O�?�bfnas �������, �;f s���
plies-Tnandfact. everything _'for the farm, farm
home,

4 to U week' old

sey,

"

Sbepherd:

E�I.h
FARM EQUIPMENT
1II11klng �[achlnes, cream separators. water

•

.

6

Dept.

FARM�-KANSAS

.

BABY (JHICKS

•

Co.,

Kln�,

Acres, creek bottom on, good road, i
out, 80 in CUltivation, balance ha y lund'
pasture, La.rge house and barn, I?lectrh:it\·
nice home, well located, MO an acre. T. B. r.

DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

e

Llvestock Ada Not Sold on Word BasIs
requirements on Display

Write for special
Ctaaslficd Ads.

Vaccine

Kansas City. 15, Mo.

Estalili

160

Box 2G3,

Column
One
Four
Inches
Issue Issuea
2
$19.60 $ 67.20
3
29.40
100.80

Four

e

Ablr_!!_�:ve�a��t�:;-f,��rJ�l�:�� N�:S:,e'}r:�rft��
erature. Kansas

.•

shipping

Northern l"eather Works, 1523

St., Chicago, 22, Ill.

How to Break and Tra·1n Horoe8-A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free:
no obligation.
Simply address Beery School of
HorsemB.!'shlp, Dept. 4310. Pleasant HIli, Ohio.

DlSI'LAY RATE
Column

for

1917.

..

Delco I'"rlll I.il(ht Ptunt, perfect condition. used
ve ry short time. Guaranteed.
Full automatic.

8.00

N�:t'gJ�::
;a��ep����t"I�ie����e�an
latest prices and
la6el!!.

one

MOd;��,nt·Sh���"'
Vts.;;a��tt:��"D!1��d {ql:m�ent
Factory Dlst rtbutors
General

e· FEATHERS WANTED

value6
�II�� �f�1't1�! �h�r8,�t,·r���I'aet��e Pf�gl�lj."re��
Or read MII�lng Shorthorn Jou�nal. Trial sub
six months
$1.00. Milk·
!!CrIPtion(
50<'�
rear
Ave
lV.g �h��Pd��nJ.:';l.etr{F�g. �ygafo�'¥lfnge

DELCO LIGHT

RATE

LIVESTO(JK ITEMS

•

Officl"1 as well 88 "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking
Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4 % milk and have greatest salvage
of all

TOMSON

HYBR�ID.

.

-

REGiSTERED- SPOTS

20 BOARS
Sired

SEED CORN'

Wakarusa. Kansas·

.

.1

•

,-

•

•

•

20

GILTS'

by the. boIlr that sired the JUI
champion lit Nebraska. State

grand
this' year.

'llhe" shQrt"-ieg'geit.

;.ell.Q"·fe c.

kind. Herd founded 20 years ago. For
.

logue write'

Wayne'

L

.

�vis., Mahlteka,. .J{lI

Chut.

.IOJ'

r:..

Public Sales of Liveltock

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Come to Hillsboro

Aberd_ ADcus (Jattle
November 9-NebraIJka
Breeders, CoM. J.
tz, Bale Mgr.,

An�
.

bUJ�n��e:r��r..

,

and

see
the big coUectlon of
Holsteins picked from good
Kansas herds

Daley Cattle
October 26--The Brush Grade A
Wichita., Kan.

Dairy Farm,

Tuesday, Oct. 24

Hereford (lattle

30-Verne Gln:ple. Burr Oak. sale at
Mankato. Kan.

October

Milking Shorthorn Sale

-----

Octo�":n�\;iiIfar..�ra�.o=
tr:�.�e�:'':3���:
Ran.

san-Ore BuUding (1 mile east)

McPherson, Kansas

Nov:i.b��ar1����n ��eford BreederII' Ass·n.,
Nov��'i,"!� I�K�n"sv::. N:�ef.;'r"Je rJ[urlty,

Saturday, October 28

30 Head drawn from leadi.ng
erds of the county. McPherson
unty breeders offer choice young
ulls, and bred and open heifers
eked by good bloodlines that
ould insure profits for their new
wners. Prospective herd sires and
emales with which to establish
ew herds. Farmers invited as
buyrs or visitors.

Hutchinson,

cPHERSON ,COUNTY MILKING
SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION
Inman, Kansas
Gus Heidebrecht. Harold Tonn

;,I(\lnl:\�� �b::tth!!u��erih�:"t.Ro.;':'��

Kan.

J.

J.

Manhattan. Kan.
November 17-Premler

Moxley. Secretary,

Hereford

All-weather roads lead to Hillsboro and you

Bring

Farm8, Wol

cott, Knn.
November 20-Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan. Kan.
December I-Brethour Bros
Green. Kan. Bale
at
Kan.

Clty.

.•

Lincoln. Kan,
Lang

.•

Ivan

55 HEAD

Breeders'

b"i'nd �Ienl T�rr�to�I�' :��.:: the first
����2_{\J.
lfoung

�on,

Octob..A.
and
Clearwater,
Kiln. Ed. Stunkel and Son. Peck. Kan. Bale
at Wichita. Kan.
October 31
North 'Central
Breeders, Betott, Kan.
Secretary, Riley, Kan.

Edwin

.

--

ers'

9-Reno

Sale

at

County

Hutchinson,

He��c�'
:':�tn'B�nad�'lanr:'
Octoter
2B-McPherson County

6

Milking Shorthorn
Consignment
con"lgnlng

two

beautiful

roan

_

Hutchinson Kansas.
Tuesday. 'October 24
Peerless

3'rd �IX. past yearling

dark-roan, daughter

---.

P".':!..8Ired
and

of Retnuh

�;cdMtJ'I�����w���o'
liQ�IX;
ai't��r;,,��dW(:
Pansy
Juntor
Inuh Roail

�ng,

8rd

51

medium-roan,

and
so

Good

blg-produclng;'ifams.

young Polled Bulls

and

for

Harold Portenler,
Colby, Kan. Sale at Atwood, Knn.
November 8-Henry J. Haag. Holton, Ran.

PoDed Shorthorn (Jattle
November 15-Lewls Thieman '" Son,

cordia. Mo.

30 HEAD

Berkllhlre Hog.

sale at farm.

GENESEO, RAN.

up to
age.
IBun.
"Double Deekers"-all reds.

J. T.

6

g

After sale

see,

months

.

Hansas Farmer

I)

Yearling

and

Helfer Calves.

old. Including the herd bull, DIXIE �END.

Aucts.: Bert Powell, La"Tence Ireland

Kan.

r-

or names

'"",,�...___

of

Sons

for
a

Testing
C.

L.

on

E.

the

Sale
Production

purebred but not eligible to

Nov. 1
mostly sired

or

Inka Patriot. sells. He traces through hl8 dam to the noted bull Matador
Segls Onnsby.

WILSON BROS •• LINCOLN. KAN.
Jes.e R.
with. Kansas

Reoord

Improvement (Red Book)

Auctioneer-Jaa. T. lIIcCulloch

14th Consecutive Year

���::R��, ����b,

side 01 Lincoln,

of'
Borne
them are
to
Pontiac Air
1
cow and a great lot of heifers of various
ages. Herd has been 0", D.H.I.A. test since 1939.
with records up to 175 fat. several
400-pound cows. Average herd test 3.5.
Everything win be tested for Bang's and Tb. 80 <lays before sale. The great bull, MacBess

Senior. Herd Sire at Bunnymede Farm
\\1th

east

Wednesday.

_.

H ea d Practlcallf;

lann,

reglstrK'
bi!
�'i..�e�ltyofeIlf.�aL:':re70ft��f�
sb�doffO�' tir�i.
���hl:':srl�� J.iM�t
January freshening.
bred
Onabank
844253.
registered

50

Bessie Jemima Boast
(Jow

HOLTON. KAN.

Semi· Dispersal
Holstein Sale

l'���u�Wl�ikA����
Brandon. Vermont.

King

,

Jesse R. Johnson with Hansll8 Fanner

Kan.

UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZEHS. Write for literature
with

���e�:f:.

Gage

For Oatalug Write

HENRY J. HAAG I owner J

At

PERFECT

son, of the

::'�\k ����en :.!:'rM��g ��tu:� �:l.,';'n�n�a�VI��e� \,e�oh�lt:_J'��l't'i!n�. 6s��ep{;�,nt'1i'e °ir:.it

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE

Holstein-Friesian Herd

Fannel!

JoIuuIoQ.

RAN.

and

COW8
northeast on K

17.

BELLOWS BROS.' BERKSHIRE SALE

Han.'

lI(ING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
Oiled
Red Bulls ... to 9 mos. old, sired by Cor
Knight. whose 14 nearest dams average

Xlew
m,:{�t:�d :10:,. b'8i:r:�tQ!l:eg�I�'!" C�

five

ORTHORN Milking-Bred BULLS
to yearlings. R. ]II.
breeding.
,or calve8
show cows. Visit our farm.
B.

catalog

October 24

bun. for·s.ale. 4 miles
REEVES, R. 8, Hutclllnson,

CLrom
AREN(JE

24

Dairy CATTLE

Every

the

______-.RY H.

o

to

Hampshire Sheep
October 27-E. L. Walller, Fowler, Kan.

2·Year-0Id Heifer

Btate. Milking Shorthorn Bale

write for

sire. Edgewood Professor.

�l�t�� n=�t��1:J'al�f'i:.'m.��\i'(m'i.:. W'�'.
Poland (Jhlna Hogs
October 21-<J. R. Rowe, ll<Tllnton.

or freshening.
twl>-_r-old Bred Heifers.

9 Bull"_

Hampshire Hog.

some

1I10RGAN, DENSIlIORE, RAN.

Fairgrounds.

Please

�gg���-%r��tYo�a6��;'r�tC�r:y?Ytlf:nz:i�U����fs.hI�. ��k.J:.��u��3niI��:

In milk

Bros., Maryville. ·Mo.

Duroc Hogs
November 10-Fred
Farris.'" Son. Faucett, Mo.

oiled �ilking. Shorthorns
O�I"��, \.'i'i��'A�lt':;'i\V�r:�eb":Mlf8t67�.a��
servlceabfe
heifers
a

Milking

Wednesday, November 8

Con

260 Center Street,

:

correct

On farm 8 miles north of Holton,
IDgbway 75; at Irela.nd's sale bam
in town in case of storm,

Mrs.

tndtvtduals

Write for catalog

.iU.ExANDER,

WIGHT

_

Kan.

November 6--Mr.

daughter of Rettiub
Retnuh .Roan

of

the breed and

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersion Sale

year

St��':taicF�)c.2,\'.'li�<ii>�h.
Polled breeding.

of

Jes."

Milking Short

Spotted Pola·nds
October 27-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska.,
Sale at Fairbury.• Nebr.

•.

tnuh

bloodlines

buy good foundation stock,

Bros .•

horn Ass'n .• Inman. Kan. Sale at McPher
SOD, Kan.
November 4-A. N. Johnson and Sons, Assaria,

October 31-Bellow8

are

the best

.

arold and Bernice Morgan Portenier
Colby or Gem, Kansas

Ifers to the state sale at

of

A. N. JOHNSON & SON. ASSARIA. KAN.
Anctlo_Boyd Newcom
R. Johnson with

IIll1k1ng Shorthorn ()aWe
October 24-Ka.hsas Milking Shorthorn Society.
Sharp, Bale Mana

Write for catalog.

--_. We

some

Dece�C:��'�It�Russell

47 Head-Registered. Bang's im
uned. Calfhood vaccination. Gen
__ral Clay and Bates
breeding.

oiled

Hedstrom.

Shorthorn BreedKan. Frank E.

Dece��!':'I�F.:Ii\\�� �f�rk �".:'Je¥'';J'i80n

offering represents

opportunity

Kelce, Grandview. Mo.
December 14--Nebraska
Shorthorn
Breeders,
Columbus, Nebr. Thos Andrews. Cambridge.
Nebr.. Bale Mgr.

REDUCTION SALE
Atwood. Kansas.
Monday. November

November

The

HEAD

2 Herd Bulls
3 Bulls, 14 months old
2 Bulls, 10 months old
5 Bull Calves

�!!."�h:� �1E."m;t:,.:':I?.:'n�� �.iJe�uf,�::ltl':::t�s w��g�;Bb�t ilU:�;IC!n�n'h�ili��altr:sd:f��
to
unequaled

Kansas Shorthorn

-

High-Quality -Registered Milking 'Shorthorns-55

21 Milk Cows
8 Bred Heifers
7 Open Heifers
7 Heifer Calves

Mullinville,

Shorthorn

4

Settlement of Estate Makes This Sale Necessary

.

Kan.
October 23-24-Kansas

KAN.
Johnson, FIeltlman

Saturday, November

McVay, Nickerson.
Bale at Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kan.
Kan.

Jesse R.

__

Hobart

Jersey Cattle
November 17-Beal Bros.,
lola.
Gates. Bale Manager.

Mgr., HERINGTON,

boyero

At the farm, southeast of Assaria.

November 13-Cha.. Summers and Son,
don. Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Kan.

November 14-T.

are welcome a8 a ,'Isltor or
was never a. better opportunity.

JOHNSON� COMPLETE
MILKING SHORTHORN DISPERSAL

Holstein Cattle
October 24-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders,
Hillsboro, Kan. W. H. Mott. Mgr Hering

Shorthorn Cattle
October 21-Clarence H.
Ral!ltln.

ILKING SHORTHORN

neighbors-there

Aucts.: Boyd Newcom, C. W. Cole

December 16--CK Ranch. Brookville. Kan.
Pulled Hereford Cattle
November 10-Isaac �ffel. Woodbine, Kan.

ton, Kan.
November 1-Wllson Bros

your

W. H. MOTT, Sale

.•

washl¥.ton.
t:ie ·atLWh:!t:;�nTe,?klahoma
Dece8'k��:

.

A IIctS.:

120 HEAD-Dairy cattle have
given added prosperity to this
locality.
50 HEAD of registered cattle, bulls suited for herd
improvement and
females fit for replacement in the best herds. 100
practically purebred
but not eligible to regis.try.

November 8-Morrls County Hereford Breeders
Association, Council Grove. Kan.
November 10-&ml Gibbs. Industry. Kan. Sale

(JooK, LYONS, RAN.

At the Fann

Jester's Haxon of 0% 453891
-botb of whose

grandslres

are

50 Head

Kans ..

JerseY8 1-3 week.

$22':'50

each. 6 only.

6 only

�5.00;

0�ihe$r45gr��ds.
��n�;g:l'..stl��7·r;:.fd�ChAI��
breeding

heifers and

bulls.

Plaln,'lew Stock Farm,

R.

�r�:�

2, Springfield, Mo

Oct. 3.

Boars and 20 GUts

OfR��lN8��.T::r ���s .g:I���: �r��e��t.f���3�mp�g�
�t�neM,�a�f>eJ!�"n;a�"o��i I��im�. S}�rn�J�:d��o�de
Bellows Bros.. Maryville. Missouri

Hiah Grade Dairv' Heifers
Chorce

l'h lID1es Southwest of

THE BOARS: Many of the boars seiling will weigh from 235
to 300 pounds. The real wide, low-set,
good-hammed kind that
we talk a lot about but don't see too
many.
THE GILTS: These gilts have been developed with the Idea
of their future usefulnes. and are from good herd sows and of
correct Berkshire type.

Eagle's Grey Dolly of
Oz, Is at the farm home of
IInTCHELL GORE

$125:00; 4-7 weeks $31.00 each.

Roek Roud,

Mo., Tuesday,
Maryville,Selling-SO

Superior-Silver-

'it,wm.:::,.eed dt� �:t��:
�:��t"I�e�e�;:
other than "Excellent"
EftInl'lwm

on

Ing

•

Or4�Ctlone;:';;::� r=ne::\e�po�\1��

our care.

.

••

Livestock

RED· POLLED CATTLE
for Sale
Bulls from calves to 18 months
old.
Heifers
from
calvee
to
.

.

comlnfv� ����.&:

Smith Venter

-

•

.SON

'

.x-

�

Column

.

Advertising

Inch .•••••

Column· Inch

er

·

'

..

*

Rates

1191' wInJe
3.110 per. Iaau8

'l.®
'Jneh. ,.

.�.Up�.:

,

�;t!t� CoI��
'!:he,'�!eat �..
KaDa
Farmer18'DoW·Plltillabe.d.oiJ..\t
��_::d��!::t"'�Ii:::u�:l.sb����DtJl�··!

..

,

.'

..

:1!S:::;;�o�������.

AUCTIONEER
AND REAL ESTATE
Topeka. ....

.

..

Column .Inch

BERT POWELL

,2.50

'

.

.

'liy:ers: Pay

tll.e

�AuctiOlle.r

".

·If. he' Is

..

LIVESTOCK
P ....

Il1S1

Avemoe

0

eapable. 'unde1'8taDd1 ;
'his audlence· and 'know.' VliJ
ties 'HIs. fee 'ls CJ'eftected ;ID' .' ;
.lDc�d _llroflt 'to" the "'Uer.·
..

.

..

...

.

"

.;'.

;

'1I&BOim �ToNN'

:BaftD.(BeDo

':.

Co.) ••alL:

.

.

GeIve
.

•••

.

...

-.�

..

,._

.

y-_.,.

,.-

'.

uso
0

,!.'.

.-

Beef CATTLE

OHers

Hereford

Dispersal
Opportunity

.

Winzer's Reduction
Hereford Sale

In Pavllton at

Mankato, Kansas
October 30

Monday,

Thursday, Nov. 9

Featuring the breeding and In
cluding the great sire I'romlno
KinK 809038.. and other bulls that have had a part
in
building better Here torda. Among them are
Ilomino A by Prince Domino 7th, Beau
Prf nce
l'romlno HOtll, Vildo's Ilomlno (stre of Promino King's dam), CK Prince Ban
He has
dolph 8th, We especially direct attention to the get at Promlno King,
never sired a calf that was not better Ulan its dam.

36 HEAD

Open Heifers,
Promino King

foot,

22 Cows with calves at

and

B

The catalog tells the story at breeding, and attendance at the sale will prove
UIO individual excellence of what we sell, For catalog write

Verne Gimple 'ownerl, Burr Oak, Kan.
Johnson with Ka_

Auc.iioneer-Ro

R_ O.

Farmer

Jesse B.

Johnston

'

Entire Purebred
Aberdeen Angus Herd
Sell entire herd
Write

or

or

Suiter Farm Co"

1 Buli

JOSEPH

V.

see

On farm, 3 miles west and 1 north of \Voodblne on rock road_
11 miles south of Cbapman, Highway 40. Sale under cover.

November 10

1 00 H EAD

heifer and bull calves,

seven

.

recorded.

Worthmore

Catalog

a

load.

car

LAFLIN, Orab

OrdIard,

We offer

��et4't1l.

9

a nIce

ages,

aerv

�roup
the good bull Proud Cap K.

OSCAR C. LATZKE, JUNCl'ION OITY. HAN.

Consisting

,

Sell at Private

Victoria.,
Glosters.

Clyde

No,'ember 11, 19U

NO"ember 16, 19-1-l

bert E

p. 01,

ot 16 Bulls and 20 Helters.

A

hr,

SAM

GIBBS,

Industry
Auctlonee..........,a

Treaty

••

Owner

Kans""..-

T. l\[cCullooh

our

and

Mayflowers

Elmer Johnson's
Herefor.d Sale

Good colors.

W_

Miller, Mahaska,

Shorthorns for Sale
10 Cows and HeIfers,

8.9

Kan.

Quick

Monday, November. 2

and

good' In

auallty
8i�t�����
h:Jta��n�vW'nj����r PJ1eed
��t:·ti�5�:
right.
farm and must nil

49· LOTS

SOOD.

Leaving'

1.. TbOlPll"rIen Ii: 800l
Fort Seo", Kanau
November 18, 19M

T.

terenga

�i�s��'
ooJh��n�� �e�'boJ�. e�e�roa��ol1
backs and heads.

:���0�8HlDadn�a��� °-SI����;:27�t
ot
Duchess

AHend This Series
Pnmler Henford Fann
Wolcott, Kan ......

Br-ode:
31111att,

and Improved from a Gudgell and 'Simp,
roundatlon. Tbey are all sired
my W.H. R.

Miller's
Polled Shorthorns

Ion

Kansas State Fair Pavilion, Hutchinson, Kansas
40 BULLS-20 HEIFERS �����·sd �la��e ����e�liO�tn�:'r� i::'''o.!:a'l1.�gl��rd�,::�
Kansas hal!
produced
females
t�t
e-:r
��.. ?:: :.iW:to����.In�o�el:�t!\�e:_�\��teO:undatfOn
J. J. MOXLEY, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.
.-\. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
Sale

.

larence

ranging from 9 months to breeding age. T
an Accredited Herd. These calves are b

Write ISAAC RIFFEL (owner), WOODBINE, KAN.

Kan8a�

(

uest
rices pa

I.

Kansas Hereford Futurily, Noyember 16, 1944

Futurll)'

prevto
total
e

36' Head of Registered Herefor
Calves
I

herd of 85 head WI> olYer
15 young bulls and heifers, 10 bred heifers
and 10 cows with calves at foot and rebred.

HutchlnsOIl,

uout 40
.

Friday. November 10

BegInning Promptly at 1 o'Olock

sons 0

To reduce

Kans...

br
p boar
urs

Centtr'

Nebr.

at bull calves to

NI

t rerne

\VUl Sen a.t the Clay CeDter Sales Co,
KansIUl
Pa�lIIon In (JJay

LATZKE ANGUS FARM

.'

Domino

or

Choicely bred of Darl Marshall and Prlnmere

��\?�edfa��'.��:\�!;�t'tb�.J'e�s�r·Ri�:{ 12 J!r:;se.s
For

14)

to mature anlmale.

Bulls up to two years old. One

Beet Barbecue at

wn,

registered Angus bulls and te

males ranging from calve.

and
bred aud o�n heifers.
Cows with calves at foot
months old and up. Also Ute herd sire. PVF WorthnlOn B.O.
grand champtou at state and national shows)
All

Ran.

Bushton,

Free Heretord

7th Annual
Purebred Hereford Sale
of Gibbs'
Anxiety-Bred Herefords

'

BUllS AND FEMALES FOR SALE
A. choice lot ot

RIFFEL'S POLLED HEREFORD DISPERSAL SALE

tested.

NOTE:

HAROLD TONN, HAVEN, KAN
Sale 1\>lgr_ and Auet.

Registered Angus

breet�'i:.

Tb.
and Bang's
Harmon br eedf ng

MAES,

Reno county

"

One ,aarUn. ready tor servtee. atso a number
chotce nice bun calves. All good Indh'idul1s
and excellrnt breed InK.

small lot

dOwn, tnciue.
e

noon.

breeding. Leon A. Waite a Sou. WInfIeld.

Route' 1, Atchison, Kansas, or
Inc., 1016 Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri'

Friday,

Newcom

OFFERING POLLED
HEREFORD lULLS

a'a_

grand champion of

30 Females (10 Cows with calves at stdc).
10 Bred Helten-l0 Open Helters.
Sale at Valley View Ranch. All-weath,r
roads. 9ale In p"vllll>n.
Featuring WHR, Domino. MischIef Mixer,
Bocaldo and Advance Stanway breedln�,

strontboned
deef.'
p�octs.
cl;��le6elt�Rl&,n�0 F'f.s �0���F.i. a\:ll!�
Kala.

Dohrn,

Albert

20 Bulls from breeding

����e

Hereford Ranch

Valley

rom ths

50 HEAD
Selected from 12 Leading Herds

Olrers 20 bulls, 10 to 2. mODths old. many herd
All are
bull
thick.

Only

15 Calves

10 Heifers

29 Mature Cows

Boyd

atte

-ns

Saturday. November 11

Winzer, Leon, Kan.

Auct.:

Walnut

Private Sale

Haven Hereford Breeders';
Fourth Annual Sale

30 Heat}" 20 Bulls, calves to 3
years old, 16 of them sired by Old
F'atthful, most of them ready for
service. Also the herd bull, Rupert
Domino
40th
(2 bulls and 5
heifers by him), 3 bred cows six
years old, daughters of Rupert Tone
19th and in calf to Rupert Domino.
Also 22 red roan and whiteface
stock COWS bred to above bulls.

Yearling Bulls

5

The B

alo held

13 cows,

S. B. Al\ICOATS
'

foot,

co

In Ute "'

����p'f;o�orab���h����:e�tay
bu!
herd
18' HEIFERS
Sired
by
18 BULLS
\ Whlt len l.ad S1Sd
farm.
Domino 19th. Sale

Kansas·

Clay Center

many With calves at

our

...

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

Don'l Miss the Boat

•••

Rnpert

ELMER

Last Call Noyemller 9

an

L, JOHNSON

Smolan,

(ewner

Kans'as

Auctl"neer-�d.

Deppen_-

Is the Date of tbe Big

RENO

CO�NTY

Homed and Polled, from leading
herds of Ute territory

51 HEAD

Atkinsons Offer

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE
20 BULLS

•

•

•

31

For

Catalog Write

FRANK

ttpey
�l/�'t ���� �
��u��etJI��,o�:���
In service. 130 head In herd

FEMALES

'Kansas
Thursday, Nov. 9, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson,Kan.
LESLIE, Seey., Sterllilg,

Auctlo�e, lim ... , CantweD

now

.Iage If!lrvester

....
.

'

Be�5I B

'J-'

0-

'1

Regi�t�recl

.

.D. ATKINSON Ii: SONS ..

A�A,

KAN.

Polled '. Hereford

Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Females

eholce young bulls· from' eah'es�to ·aervlC<l8ble
age. Also cows and helters Everytblng. Bang's
telted. IlAB.BV BIRD. �EBT, .KAN.

For Sale

.

..

,i.c:!I.'�urY.�

•

Reg. Shorthorns

bUll. and belfers, 12 to 16 mooths

ThIck,

lOLA, KANSAS,

�� ��������l����;�c!�!'

HornleSs

.

Hell�r

�hoi1horns

.

We,.hav.e.l0"weanell bnllll. and � SOO,lbs. on
BANBURY 'Ii:. 8Q.l1!'!I.l
OW'-eall> lls�.
Tetepbeoe �
I'IevDa (BenO CoUDb'I. Kaaaaa

:1��r:l,!r...:.,yllltse�r"'/�nAft�':,e.���t
Prlced
condltloD

"

.

Regina Noble-Classlfied "Excellent"-two eta •• llled wUlghte1'8 both "Very
grand �hamplon bull. Kansas State Falr 1943 and 1944. FI1'8t two daughters'
fat as 2-year-olds. Also sired lI1'8t "get-ot-.lre" �roup at
over 400 Ibs.
Good
at two
Kan .... State Fair 1943 and 1944. X. of oakland. Fairy Lad, classified "Very
an Excellent Medal of Merit Cow and out ot an Excellent
years, sired by an Imported son of
now coming Into productlon.
tested
daughters
With
two
daughters.
Cow
F1rs�
Medal
G<lld
Volunteer

'

Tb. tested and every animal over 4 months vaccinated for Bang's.
IOWA
For catalog write I"A-� N. GATES, Sale lIla_r, WEST LIBERTY,

��;:r.:.:u To

ka, Ran.

.

BEAL BROTHERS, owners, lOLA, KANSAS

IdltuII"'lumrumnnnmnnnrwoIfDrunwuAIIHnIllIIIIllIWmnIUGIIIU�

�

Reg. Hampshire Sheep Dispersal Sale
Oelalaer 21

flock..
BecsWle ot Umlted acres and lack of facilities tor keeping them, I am aelUng my enUre
Ram.s. I pur
22 Ewes. 10 Spring Ewe Lambs, 2 Yearllng Rams, 3
42 HEAD
eo, H. Dunca.n,
R. Poague, Lincoln, Mo.;
CU&blog. Okt.a..

sPrinS

�b:",,:dJ��.f�un�l�oMi��.1���·

Bale at farm starting at 1 p. m. Lea.ve U. S. M, '10 mile e8.8t of Faw1er.._ anel go atr.a!gbt
will be
north on gravel road, 3 miles. Farm can be reacbed-In all kinds ot wealn.r. Bale
h.14 rain or sblne.
.

.

I

E. L. WALKER, FOWLER, KANSAS

.

UDeolJlvlUe,

J{an.

Bnd GO' N

'11

§

'Bulls from 7 to 13 months old. Heifers f

imunllltlulIJll1ll1lll11nllllnmmrnnnnmnmnmnflnuuulllJlllllmm_1IIllI

7 to 17 months old. MarYel Domino
Merlin Mischief bnedlng.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fe!!
Hogs

.

..

.

Ago

Ago

$17.50

$17.50

$16.25

14.50
14.10
.21
31
_46
1.58
1.15

14.95
15.00

•

.61%
1.06
24.00
14.00

0_ J. Shields, Lost Springs, I

,

Year

Ago
14.50
14.75
.21
.31%
.46
Butterfat, No.1...
1.64
Wheat. No.2, Hard
Yellow.
.Com, No.2,
.69
Oata No.2, WhIte
Barley. No.2...... 1.116
26.00
Alfalfa, No.l
14.00
Prairie. No.1
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs..
Eggs, Standards

Month

Registered� Polled
Hereford Cattle

Trend of the Markets

Week

Fowler, Kansas, Frida"

reasonable.

Buy War Bonds'

G<lod";

produced

..

'lIlABTIN SHIELDS,

,'Fann'NIIIII' IDpways

17'

Herd Sires

)la,'e

serv!'

YearllDg

Butis ready for
6 Seleeted
OIl'
8 Seleeted Bull Calves and 6

28 SHORTHOR
FEMALES

.23%
.41
.46

1.56%
;J..03�
.79

1.17%
24.00
14.00

In

To Close 'artnersh

t
III Co",., most of them with calves at
II &",o-y.,...-old Helters, 3 of them
calves at aIde.
8 Helfer CaI\'M and 15 Bull Calves.
our good berd sire, Red (JroWD 1I10!ZaS.
Pl1ced one ,or all to '8ult purcha8er.
.

.

I

Johnson, "Bnr,.,. "Delp�, ·Ks

anln
Your

80'
.

,

,.

ot

$28,lM,
thing lold remains

an average

stancea went

In

�"-------�rI---------------------------..

of'$184; Virtually everyKanus, and In most In-

t.,J:8VloUa

customers. Frank Con

County
H'ereford Breeders' Sale

dell, lill DorlUio, bought about 20, Includl"g the
top cow at ,260. The top bull went to Arnie)
Reine, St�\"auer, Nebr., at $2911. The ranch, con
sisting of about 1,.200 acres, was bid off by

U

J:G..

Topeka,

Were

average of $100, Including the
OlUlg bulls. The top animal sold for $190. War-'
of Morrill, Kan
W08 tile buyer.
-n Ploeger,

general

..

ne weather was

cloudjl with threatening rain.
ret Powell was the auctioneer.
40

yeara or breeding and Improving
urocs, lV. R, HUSTON, or Amertcus, haa re
rrd as a breeder of registered hogs. The dls
,rslon sale held at Grandview Farm, Septem

Arter

Be�t Judges

Schoenhofer,

Neosho

In sales

-

Newton is on U. S. Highways 50 S. and 81, and K 15, all-weather roacls
from every direction, and good train connections. Lunch on
grounds.

For

Catalog

Write PHIL ADRIAN, Sec.,

Durocs,

in

selling

MOUNDRIDGE,

KAN.

Auctioneer-Harold Tonn

Jelle B. Johnson with KaDsas Farmer

county.

Roht. Bealoner, Hereford Journal

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS

II, of Edgerton, Mo., was the runnerup. One
uudred thirteen head sold for a total of
.897.:10. Ten top animals averaged $192.711.
wenty tops averaged $141.62.
Forty tops
13.55, and the 113 average was $80. Of the
13 head sold 109 remain In Kansas. 4 went to
tssourl, 4 to Oklahoma. and 1 to towa..

MlIler·perfected

pavillon.

49 HEAD
18 Bulls. 31 Females
Breeding: WHR, Prince Domino, Hazlett, Anxiety 4th

Stocker, Crawford county; Ma�ine
Lane, Allen county; and Veneta

30, was aIL unusually Interesting and hls
ric event. The crowd was large and enthuslu
c. Tile boar Kant-Be-Beat, bred by Mr. Hus
n.
selling In his 2-year-old form, went to
tnrence Miller, oC Alma, at $700. John Stmp
r

noon

Newton, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 31

Mary Elsie Border, assistant state
4-H Club leader, reported a 25 per
cent Increase In volume of exhibits
over last year as 19 counties sent girls'
judging teams to the Kansas Free Fair.
Neosho county judging team won first
-place In this class and was represented
by Ruth Schoenhofer, Veneta Schoen
hofer and Kathleen Leeper. 'HIgh indi
viduals in judging for girls were Betty

Tile BURTON BLOBS AND SON .Tersey cattle
8 t the farm near Pawnee City, Nebr.,
-ns attended by about 100 buyers and visitors
-om that state and Kansas. Forty-live head sold
a

.

Sale starts at 12 o'clock

KeD ...

,Ie held

r

rvey

Earl Stoller of Abilene. Harold Tonn olllclated
aa aale manager. Tlie auctioneer wa� Fred. Rep
pert, assisted by .Tames T. McCUlloch, Harold
Tonn and others.

Jeue R. JolmlOD

�/7

the

1.·\RENCE lIoLLER sale at Alma, October 7,
fill to Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas,
011''', Nebraska, Indiana and Idaho. With not
ureme tops to IIgure In the average, 37 spring
ars brought $3,602,
an average of $97. Too
p noar went to George Maags, of Eagle, Nebr.'
bout 4t} head remaJned in Kansas, many going
previous buyers. The 10 spring gilts sold for
total of $767.50, an average of $77. Among
e best Kansns buyers, from the standpoint ot
ices paid. were Ross Palenske, Jr., Alma; A.
Broderick, Fall River; Beetch "" Son, Carlton:
arence D. Beet, Zenda; Kansas State College,
anhattan : Victor Herman, Scandia: George
'tercnga, Cawker City; Von Engle, Abilene;
bert E. Johnston, Marysville. The da,. was
ea l
and the crowd proved their Interest In
0(1 Durocs by close nttentlon and spirited bld
ng. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

58 'HEAD

Sons and

HERD BULLS
IRED HEIFERS
OPEN HEifERS
COWS
·THE BEST

,

.

TIlE BLUE VALLEY HEREFORD RANCJH,
"ted at Irving, together with the
ell,tlre herd
registered Herefords, was sold at auction too
st of September. Fred R. Cottrell had owned
d lived on the ranch for more than 50
yea.,.,
d during the time had sold thousands of
regts
red cattle, produced on the place. He was
finitely a producer; of the 1113 lots sold only
female and 2 bulls had been brought to the
inch. The entire cattle offering sold for a total

tionally

Daughters of the Na
Champions:

Known

PRINCE DOMINO PREMIER

REAL PRINCE D 87th
PRINCE DOMINO PREMIER 11 th

Wrlt� for

Catalog

PREMIER HEREFORD FARMS SALE

****

WOLCOTT, KANSAS

ART

THOMPSON, Auctioneer

Premier Hereford Fanns is located 14 miles northwest
of Kansas City, Kansas, on Kansas
Highway 5.

A Four-Star Event

�

DON'T OVERLOOK· THIS· OPPORTUNITY
•

125

Registered Holsteins-'-Out There

in Kansas

State Fair Grounds, November 13 � 14
Summers and· Son's Hol�stein Dispersal
McVay'S Holstein Cattle Dispersal
Monday, November 13
Hutchinson, .Ian." Tuesday, Nov. 14

�

Fairgrounds

_

he� g:::i f;;r:l Jt;:"r���I�g 'tr:,,�:�?,.&;,rftl'rr,:r't��a 't�c'tred�ls��.!as�vPt�g:C����:rbitee���:
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or 470 fat In 194�,
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day).
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Fob
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�'emco

'
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H.I.R.

FEATU

OSBORNDALE

COUNT

RICH 869632 .elUng. A

'l1thlt
WIt
f °l�r
�oodaw,
':itocfk

Three

OR.\(SBY TOVAOsborlldale'.
daughter oC Sir

SOn of

Famed Tovarlch, out of

a

��hr!::. ��� p�f:e !:�oi:�e':.�ftn:
l��:�
females

In

young

and

�,

daughters

of

some
_

the "Tad" bull
"Foxy Lou," 1122
Includillp second-prize
2-year-old; and "Beverly,'
2-year-o

2-year-old;
d state fair 1944;
lunlor
"paulln'W'
po�g;t fJJ:.thJ'�el£gs���h;n"��g:�bne�' 5,:"IHJTft� r:�n�nd 6���6 S��t bln.re��I�:d
;�W'
"Very. Good." She has
lifetime test of 4.3%. The herd Is rich and line-bred In Homestead
���W"'
o
�erf
�:!�
f���
f3:..t;g�A
�7 y����" 2aa��II�d54f'g'r f�iJ�
0��I�trgnfaf�:orh�9";J'r
tested In H.I.R. and bred to transmit.
For
457 junior

herd,

Wllev IJldg.

In

4_�:��01:rO[:e.!���u1:rg'
h �n6U.-I�..-fli�tjU;;�� ���t::�!f 1:�;,�J1
H.I.R.)..

es

In laying the foundation for this
many. of the best herds -were visited and top I
animals 'purchased from the ..standpoint' of high
and type excellence. We Invite.
your atteridance and caretul Inspection' For ca
alog write

801"

milking

a

catc:'

�rodUCtion
CHAS. SUMMEllS & ,SON

two-time

a

.

Young
hood vaccinated.

..

on

a

.

.

fat

�':3sl:S"t �;::"'::t �IU;����3� �a�j(t�::
sel1lng_ 1122 Junior 2-year-old.._
1IS8 Sand'
bred heifer by
and
red to Tovarlch.
�ear-old

at them fresh sale

\

Ibs,

I\.lA.CKSIllIUIII SUPRElIIE FAIRY 2150170,

usually high-class
lot at cows (most

•

a

-

catalog write

.

lowne�,sl
H,utchln�on. �an...
,

III

•.

A.

T. HOBART McVAY.
.t

SchuJ�

NICKERSON. KAN.
SO�t:�,P��'1".r:::pK:"m':8h�r�:,v�h�': ::.J� good herds

of the

�

0,-.
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both .sJ1les:
.

;1

27

Boyd' Newc:om, Beft Pow�II,�(, W� Col.'
r'--';� .....
"_,

t

"

,

,"

Hea.dquart�rs

,:�:·,)ess'e;R.'Ao,,�s�m.:wit�:·���.sps Fa���.r

,for both sales: Leon .Hotel,

':--

"',

Hutchins�n, Kansa�
;

ORDER
NOW'
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.
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SEl.LING
FAST

SEND THIS COUPON NOM!

FREE! $1,950C!.!»
IN WAR BONDS (MATURITY

1st

PRIZE

2nd PRIZE
3rd· PRIZE

100THE"

",,'US

VALUE)

$1,000.00 WAR BOND
$500.00 WAR BOND
2 $100
$200 00 WAa
BONDS
$25.00 WAR. B()ND
•

EACH

•.... __ ..... _ .. _. __ ...
•
•
• 1103 WEST 8th STREET, KANSAS. CITY 7, MISSOURI
•
full color story of Peppard's Funk G Hybrid as
Send

PEPPARD SEED (OMP'ANY
new

•
•

I
am

the "unnamed corn character" created by the artist
help tell the story of Peppard's Funk G Hybrid Seed
Corn. On 'Peppard's literature you see me demonstrating
the many advantages of The Great Corn in an entertain
ing way. Read this literature carefully for Ideas=-then
think of a name that fits me. you may win one of the
fine worth while prizes listed above and in so doing help
the war effort as well as yourself.

I

to

character. Also send official Contest entry
rules of eontest, I understand it costs noth
ing to enter the contest .... that the only requirement is that each
contestant mUlt use the official entry blank which will be sent,

told

by

the old

blank with

corn

complete

•
•

NAME

•
•

POST OFFICE.

I

STATE

�

.: _.

_

_

=

R. F. D. No.__

I
__

•

............................. _----------_ ...

